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IN COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION TWO 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) 
) No. 

Respondent, ) 
) EMERGENCY  

v. ) MOTION TO STAY   
) SENTENCE UNDER RCW 
) 9.94A.585(3) AND FOR 
) REVIEW OF TRIAL  

Appellant. ) COURT’S DENIAL OF  
) STAY UNDER RAP 8.2(b) 
) 

I. IDENTITY OF MOVING PARTY AND RELIEF SOUGHT

 the appellant, moves for this Court to exercise its 

authority under RCW 9.94A.585(3) and order  placed on 

conditional release or bond. Alternatively, he asks that this Court overrule 

the trial court’s denial of a stay and instruct that  request be 

granted, or at least reconsidered. RAP 8.2(b).  also requests 

expedited consideration of this emergency motion pursuant to RAP 

17.4(b). 

II. GROUNDS FOR RELIEF AND ARGUMENT

a. Background on appeal and trial court’s denial of an appeal
bond.

 Following a jury trial in Pierce County,  was convicted 

of one count of first degree theft and two counts of second degree theft. 
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Based on aggravating factors, the court imposed an exceptional sentence 

upward on count one for a total sentence length of ten years. Trial counsel 

did not seek an appeal bond. 

Appellate counsel filed a motion in the trial court seeking an 

appeal bond. App. I.  argued an appeal bond was appropriate 

primarily for three reasons. First,  was not a danger to the 

community. He is appealing convictions for theft, a non-violent offense, 

and his criminal history consists of non-violent offenses. Second, 

 who is incarcerated at the Monroe Correctional Complex, is at an 

increased risk of death or serious illness from COVID-19 due to his health 

condition, age, and status as an African-American. Inmates and staff at the 

facility have tested positive for COVID-19. Third,  has a home 

to reside at and a supportive wife, where he could social distance and stay 

safe. 

The prosecution opposed  request, contending that an 

appeal bond should be completely denied. App. II. 

 filed a reply. App. III. He also filed additional evidence 

to further substantiate his position that COVID-19 posed a significant risk 

of death or serious illness to him. App. IV. 
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Notwithstanding that counsel’s communication with 

had been hampered by the pandemic, the prosecution moved to strike the 

additional evidence submitted by  App. V. 

Without holding a hearing or hearing oral argument from the 

parties, the trial court denied  request to set an appeal bond. 

App. VI. The trial court found that an appeal bond was inappropriate, 

concluding that (1)  posed a serious risk to the safety of 

members of the community if he were released; and (2) a stay of the 

sentence would create significant delay and this delay will unduly 

diminish the deterrent effect of the punishment. App. VI. at 1-2. As for 

 argument that an appeal bond was appropriate given the 

unique circumstances created by the pandemic to  health, the 

trial court concluded this did not matter. App. VI at 3. Recharacterizing 

 argument, the trial court concluded that  had not 

proved that Washington State was failing in its constitutional duty to 

provide for  safety and welfare. App. VI. at 3. 

In a separate order, the trial court denied the State’s motion to 

strike the additional evidence showing that the Department of Corrections 

considered COVID-19 to present an elevated risk to  health. 

App. VII. 
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b. As a 53-year-old African male with high blood pressure and
other health conditions,  is at an increased risk of
death or serious illness from COVID-19. His incarceration at
the Monroe Correctional Complex creates a significant risk that
he will become infected.

Washington is in throes of a pandemic from COVID-19. Nearly 

100,000 lives across the country have been lost.1 While Washington is in 

the process of slowly reopening its economy and society,2 COVID-19 will 

not disappear anytime soon. And a second wave may occur in the fall.3  

 is incarcerated at the Monroe Correction Complex-WA 

State Reformatory. Due to his incarceration,  risk of 

contracting COVID-19 is substantially increased. As of submission, nine 

staff members and 18 incarcerated individuals at the Monroe Correctional 

Complex have tested positive for COVID-19.4 Given this fact, other 

incarcerated individuals at Monroe have certainly been quarantined or 

1 https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/05/24/us/us-
coronavirus-deaths-
100000.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage 

2 Washington is implementing a four-phased approach to recovery. 
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartWA_4May20_1
pm.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery.  

3 https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/02/health/coronavirus-second-
wave-fall-season/index.html. 

4 https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm. 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/05/24/us/us-coronavirus-deaths-100000.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/05/24/us/us-coronavirus-deaths-100000.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/05/24/us/us-coronavirus-deaths-100000.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartWA_4May20_1pm.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartWA_4May20_1pm.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/02/health/coronavirus-second-wave-fall-season/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/05/02/health/coronavirus-second-wave-fall-season/index.html
https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm
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placed in isolation.5 Tragically, a corrections officer at the Monroe 

Correctional Complex recently died from COVID-19.6 

Healthcare staff from the Department of Corrections have 

identified  as being at an increased risk from COVID-19. App. 

IV, VIII.7   is a 53-year-old African American male. App. VIII. 

African-Americans have suffered disproportionately from COVID-19.8 He 

suffers from high blood pressure and takes medications to address this 

condition. App. VIII. Having high blood pressure increases the odds of 

having worse symptoms or dying from COVID-19.9  has 

medical complications from past injuries and suffers from joint pain and 

severe foot problems. App. VIII. He has extensive dental care and eye-

5 https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm (recounting that, as 
of May 26, 2020, that systemwide 51 incarcerated individuals are in 
isolation and 366 incarcerated individuals are in quarantine). 

6 https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/department-corrections-
officer-dies-covid-19/S62PL3YXURERRL4XUIVZU3473Q/. 

7 Appendix VIII contains an unsigned declaration that counsel has 
sent to  to review and sign. Based on his conversation with 

 counsel expects  to sign the declaration. The declaration 
will be filed as soon as it is returned to appellate counsel. 

8 https://www.npr.org/sections/health-
shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-
stress-and-race-all-matter.  

9 https://www.webmd.com/lung/coronavirus-high-blood-
pressure#1 

https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm
https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/department-corrections-officer-dies-covid-19/S62PL3YXURERRL4XUIVZU3473Q/
https://www.kiro7.com/news/local/department-corrections-officer-dies-covid-19/S62PL3YXURERRL4XUIVZU3473Q/
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter
https://www.webmd.com/lung/coronavirus-high-blood-pressure#1
https://www.webmd.com/lung/coronavirus-high-blood-pressure#1
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care needs. App. VIII. Among other medications, he takes pain 

medications. App. VIII. In sum,  health, age, and status as an 

African-American place him at a greater risk from COVID-19. 

 conditions of confinement increase the risk of him 

contracting COVID-19. App. VIII. It is overcrowded and there is virtually 

no social distancing. App. VIII. 

If granted an appeal bond,  declares he would abide by 

any conditions of release. App. VIII. He is married to a supportive wife 

who lives in Pierce County, where he could also reside if released. App. 

VIII. The risk of COVID-19 to  would be significantly 

mitigated if he were at home rather than imprisoned at a facility where 

COVID-19 has spread. 

c. This Court should exercise its authority under RCW
9.94A.585(3) and order that a stay be grant while
appeal is pending.

 “Pending review of the sentence, the sentencing court or the court 

of appeals may order the defendant confined or placed on conditional 

release, including bond.” RCW 9.94A.585(3) (emphasis added). By its 

plain language, this provision grants this Court authority to order 

 release pending review. State v. Portomene, No. 81264-5-I, 2020 
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WL 2114633, at *3 (Wash. Ct. App. Apr. 29, 2020) (unpublished)10; see 

RAP 8.2(a) (“The conditions under which a defendant in a criminal case 

or a juvenile in a juvenile offense proceeding may be released pending 

review, or may obtain a stay of execution of sentence, are set forth in the 

criminal rules, juvenile court rules, and in statutes.”) (emphasis added). 

This Court should exercise this authority for two reasons. First, due 

to  health and incarceration, he is placed at an unnecessary 

and increased risk of death or serious illness from COVID-19. Second, he 

is not a flight risk and does not pose a danger to the community. 

It is appropriate take into account the risk to  from 

COVID-19 in consideration of a stay. As the Massachusetts Supreme 

Court has reasoned, “[i]n these extraordinary times, a judge deciding 

whether to grant a stay should consider not only the risk to others if the 

defendant were to be released and reoffend, but also the health risk to the 

defendant if the defendant were to remain in custody.” Christie v. 

Commonwealth, 484 Mass. 397, 401, 142 N.E.3d 55 (2020). “In 

evaluating this risk, a judge should consider both the general risk 

associated with preventing COVID-19 transmission and minimizing its 

spread in correctional institutions to inmates and prison staff and 

10 Cited for persuasive authority. GR 14.1. 
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the specific risk to the defendant, in view of his or her age and existing 

medical conditions, that would heighten the chance of death or serious 

illness if the defendant were to contract the virus.” Id. at 401-02. 

Here,  is at high risk of serious illness. COVID-19 has 

already infected staff members and inmates at the Monroe Correctional 

Complex.  is not a danger to anyone’s safety. The convictions 

he is appealing, along with his criminal history, are non-violent. He has a 

place to stay with his wife in Pierce County. He would be monitored. If he 

disobeys a condition of release, he would again be confined. 

Further, while appellate counsel has not been able to review the 

record in  appeal yet, there are likely issues of merit to present in 

his appeal. In his seven years as an appellate public defender, counsel has 

never filed an Anders11 brief. A skim of the record shows there appears to 

be potential issues concerning the sufficiency of the evidence and error 

concerning the admission of prior bad acts evidence under ER 404(b). 

Regardless, even if unsuccessful,  will have avoided the 

increased risk of exposure to COVID-19 at this time. Conditions may 

improve significantly by the time his appeal is resolved.  

11 Anders v. California, 386 U.S. 738, 87 S. Ct. 1396, 18 L. Ed. 2d 
493 (1967). 
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For these reasons, this Court should order that  be 

released on personal recognizance or granted an appeal bond. Prior to 

being found guilty, bail was set at $150,000 with conditions. App. I (App. 

C).  submits bond up to this amount would be appropriate. 

 is amenable to standard conditions of release. The sentence should 

be stayed until the appellate mandate is issued. 

c. Alternatively, this Court should reverse the trial court’s order
refusing to stay the sentence or grant an appeal bond.

A trial court has authority to stay a sentence, including granting an 

appeal bond. RAP 7.2(f); CrR 3.2(h). Whether to grant a stay is 

discretionary. State v. Johnson, 105 Wn.2d 92, 96, 711 P.2d 1017 (1986). 

A statute, however, requires a trial court to deny a stay if the prosecution 

shows by a preponderance of the evidence any one of four grounds: 

Notwithstanding CrR 3.2 or RAP 7.2, an appeal by a 
defendant in a criminal action shall not stay the execution 
of the judgment of conviction, if the court determines by a 
preponderance of the evidence that: 

(a) The defendant is likely to flee or to pose a danger to the
safety of any other person or the community if the
judgment is stayed; or

(b) The delay resulting from the stay will unduly diminish
the deterrent effect of the punishment; or

(c) A stay of the judgment will cause unreasonable trauma
to the victims of the crime or their families; or
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(d) The defendant has not undertaken to the extent of the
defendant’s financial ability to pay the financial obligations
under the judgment or has not posted an adequate
performance bond to assure payment.

RCW 9.95.062(1); State v. Cole, 90 Wn. App. 445, 447, 949 P.2d 841 

(1998). A party can object to a denial of a stay by motion in the appellate 

court. RAP 8.2(b). 

In this case, the trial court found that the prosecution had met its 

burden to prove by a preponderance grounds (a) and (b). App. VI at 2. On 

ground (a), the trial court found that  “poses a serious risk to the 

safety of members of the community within the meaning of RCW 

9.95.062(1)(a) if he were to be released on bond or on his own 

recognizance.” App. VI at 2 (emphasis added). The trial court erred. The 

standard is not a “serious risk,” it is whether the evidence shows by a 

preponderance that it is “likely” (meaning more probable than not) that 

 poses a danger to the safety of the community. RCW 

9.95.062(1)(a). A serious risk (e.g., infection from COVID-19 in prison) 

may exist but still not be likely to come to fruition. See State v. Rich, 184 

Wn.2d 897, 904, 365 P.3d 746 (2016) (“A “risk,” of course, is not a 

certainty.”). Regardless, the prosecution did not prove that 

would not obey conditions of release that would mitigate any risk to the 

community.  
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As for ground (b), the trial court also erred in determining that a 

stay would “create significant delay and this delay will unduly diminish 

the deterrent effect of the punishment.” App. VI at 2. Again, the trial court 

erred. The standard requires that the deterrent effect be “unduly” (i.e. 

excessively) diminished by a stay. RCW 9.95.062(1)(b). The evidence did 

not show this by a preponderance. Indeed, a conditional release would 

have a deterrent effect against unlawful behavior because if 

violates the conditions of release, the stay may be revoked. Moreover, 

 is not a young man for whom punishment might ordinarily need to 

be immediately imposed for it to have a deterrent effect.  has 

already served part of his sentence. This punishment has a deterrent effect 

even if the appeal delays him from serving the full sentence (assuming he 

is unsuccessful in his appeal).  

The trial court’s decision on RCW 9.95.062(1) was manifestly 

unreasonable and not supported by the evidence. Washington State 

Physicians Ins. Exch. & Ass’n v. Fisons Corp., 122 Wn.2d 299, 339, 858 

P.2d 1054  (1993) (“A trial court abuses its discretion when its order is

manifestly unreasonable or based on untenable grounds.”). 

Further, the trial court erred by reading RCW 9.95.062 in a 

vacuum and in a world where COVID-19 does not endanger 

(along with others, including corrections officers, from overcrowding in 
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prisons). The Massachusetts Supreme Court recognized this reality and 

instructed its lowers courts to consider not merely the risk that the 

defendant poses from release, but the health risk to the defendant if he 

remains in prison. Christie, 484 Mass. at 401-02. RCW 9.95.062 should 

likewise be read in a flexible manner. The trial court’s failure to do so was 

error.  

Rather, the court appears to have placed the burden on 

to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that his conditions of 

confinement violated either the state or federal constitutions. App. VI. at 

3. But the question is not whether “the Department of Corrections is

continuing to use all appropriate and reasonable means to protect all 

person committed to its custody and care.” App. VI. at 3. The question is 

whether the significant risk to  health from COVID-19 weighs 

in favor of an appeal bond, and whether this risk outweighs any risk of 

harm to others by releasing  Christie, 484 Mass. at 401-02. The 

trial court’s failure to apply the correct standard was an abuse of 

discretion. State v. Quismundo, 164 Wn.2d 499, 504, 192 P.3d 342, 344 

(2008) (“the trial court based its ruling on an erroneous view of the law 

and therefore abused its discretion.”). 
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Accordingly, this Court should reverse and order that 

be granted an appeal bond. Alternatively, the Court should remand for 

hearing with instruction to the trial court to apply the correct standard. 

d. This motion should be heard on an expeditated basis in light of
the significant risk to  health from COVID-19.

A party may seek “expedited consideration” on a motion in an

emergency. RAP 17.4(b). In seeking an expedited consideration of a

motion on an emergency basis, the moving party must show “(1) that

adequate relief cannot be given if the motion is considered in the normal

course, and (2) the movant has taken reasonable steps under the

circumstances to give notice to persons who would be affected by the

ruling sought.” RAP 17.4.

Here, time is of the essence because  may become

infected with COVID-19. There are reported cases of staff and inmates at

Monroe Correction Facility contracting the virus. A corrections officer at

the facility has died from COVID-19. Everyday  is incarcerated 

at Monroe increases his risk from COVID-19. If  is infected, he 

could become seriously ill or die. Under these circumstances, adequate 

relief cannot be given if the motion is not heard on an expeditated basis. 

Additionally, counsel has given notice to the Pierce County Prosecuting 

Attorney’s Office and the assigned prosecutor, Kristie Barham. App. IX 
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(declaration of counsel). Accordingly, expedited consideration of this 

motion is appropriate. RAP 17.4(b). 

III. CONCLUSION

The Court should exercise its authority under RCW 9.94A.585(3) 

and grant  request for a stay of his sentence by an appeal 

bond. Alternatively, the trial court’s refusal to order a stay should be 

reversed. If not, remand for a new hearing is appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted this 27th day of May, 2020. 

Richard W. Lechich – WSBA #43296 
Washington Appellate Project – #91052 
Attorney for Appellant 
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THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE  
OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff/Respondent, 

v. 

Defendant/Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 
(CoA No. 

MOTION AND ORDER FOR RELEASE 
AND TO STAY SENTENCE PENDING 
RESOLUTION OF APPEAL 

MOTION. 

 moves this court for an order staying his sentence and releasing him from 

custody pending the resolution of his appeal. 

This motion is based upon the record and file herein, including the following: 

1. Following a jury trial,  was convicted of one count of first degree theft and 

two counts of second degree theft. Based on aggravating factors, the court imposed an 

exceptional sentence upward on count one for a total sentence length of ten years. App. 

A (judgment and sentence). 

2.  is exercising his state constitutional right to appeal under article I, section 22 

of the Washington Constitution. Appellate counsel is awaiting copies of the transcripts. 

Based on a partial review of the filings in the trial court, appellate counsel believes there 
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will be issues of merit to raise in the appeal. Without the benefit of the transcripts, there 

appears to be potential issues concerning the sufficiency of the evidence and the 

admission of prior bad acts evidence under ER 404(b). 

3. An appeal bond has not been set in this case.

4. Washington State is in the throes of a pandemic from COVID-19, also known as the

coronavirus. As the Washington Supreme Court recognized in its order addressing the

pandemic on March 20, 2020, we are in a state of emergency and measures are necessary

to mitigate crisis. IN THE MATTER OF THE STATEWIDE RESPONSE BY

WASHINGTON STATE COURTS TO THE COVID-19 PUBLIC HEALTH

EMERGENCY. Available at

http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20Orders/Supr

eme%20Court%20Emergency%20Order%20re%20CV19%20031820.pdf. 

5. COVID-19 can cause serious illness and death. Older adults or persons with underlying

medical conditions are at a greater risk.

6.  who was born on , is 53 years old. As recounted by his 

trial counsel in the defense sentencing brief,  “physical health is likely to 

rapidly decline as he approaches age 60.” App. B (defense sentencing brief), p. 12. Thus, 

the danger of COVID-19 to his health is significant. And even people who are younger 

or in good health are at risk of serious illness or death from COVID-19.  

7.  is currently housed at the Monroe Correctional Complex-WA State 

Reformatory. 

8. Several staff members and inmates at the Monroe Correctional Complex have tested

positive for COVID-19. https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/2020/04072020p.htm;

https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm. On April 8, 2020, due to the conditions

and the news about the positive tests, over 100 inmates at the minimum security unit at

http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20Orders/Supreme%20Court%20Emergency%20Order%20re%20CV19%20031820.pdf
http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20Orders/Supreme%20Court%20Emergency%20Order%20re%20CV19%20031820.pdf
https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/2020/04072020p.htm
https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm
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Monroe engaged in a demonstration that caused a disturbance. 

https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/2020/04082020p.htm; 

https://www.king5.com/article/news/crime/coronavirus-disturbance-at-monroe-

corrections-complex/281-d41aff45-3a6c-409e-aca6-fc35160d7b62  

9. To mitigate the risk of illness or death due to COVID-19,  is asking this Court 

to stay his sentence pending resolution of his appeal. This Court has authority to do so. 

RAP 7.2(f); CrR 3.2(h). 

10. As recognized recently by the Massachusetts Supreme Court, in considering a stay of a

sentence pending appeal, “a judge must give careful consideration not only to the risks

posed by releasing the defendant -- flight, danger to others or to the community, and

likelihood of further criminal acts -- but also, during this pandemic, to the risk that the

defendant might die or become seriously ill if kept in custody.” Christie v.

Commonwealth, SJC-12927, 2020 WL 1545877, at *1 (Mass. Apr. 1, 2020).

11. In this case,  was convicted of theft, a non-violent offense. His criminal 

history consists of non-violent offenses. App. A (judgment and sentence). 

12.  has a supportive wife and place to reside. 

13. The risk to the community or of flight is minimal and does not justify denial of an appeal

bond.

14. To mitigate the risk of death or serious illness to  a stay of his sentence is 

appropriate while  exercises his state constitutional right to appeal. 

15. Given the unique circumstances,  contends that personal recognizance is 

appropriate. Standard conditions are appropriate and reasonable. 

16. Alternatively, bail in an amount between $0 and $150,000 is appropriate. Prior to being

found guilty, bail was set at $150,000 with conditions. App. C.

https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/2020/04082020p.htm
https://www.king5.com/article/news/crime/coronavirus-disturbance-at-monroe-corrections-complex/281-d41aff45-3a6c-409e-aca6-fc35160d7b62
https://www.king5.com/article/news/crime/coronavirus-disturbance-at-monroe-corrections-complex/281-d41aff45-3a6c-409e-aca6-fc35160d7b62
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DATED this 10th day of April, 2020. 

WASHINGTON APPELLATE PROJECT 

____/s/___________________________________ 
Richard Lechich (WSBA 43296) 

Counsel for Appellant 
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THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE  
OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff/Respondent, 

v. 

Defendant/Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 
(CoA No. 

CONDITIONS OF RELEASE PENDING 
APPEAL 

THIS MATTER having come on regularly before the above entitled Court, upon application 

of the defendant for an order approving his release pursuant to RAP 7.2(f) and CrR 3.2(h) on bail 

pending appeal, therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-named defendant/appellant may/may not be 

released from custody upon satisfactory posting of bail in the amount of $ ______, and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED the defendant comply with the following terms and 

conditions of his release 

by previous order of this Court, and the same is hereby confirmed. 
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DONE IN OPEN COURT this ___ day of April, 2020. 

Honorable Jerry T. Costello 
Pierce County Superior Court Judge 

Presented by: 

/s/ 
Richard Lechich (WSBA 43296) 

        Attorney for 

Approved as to form: 

 Kristie Barham (WSBA 32764) 
Pierce County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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STATE OFWASffiN'GTON, 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO -

WARRANT OF CO:M1vIITIAENT 
1) □ Co.mty Jail
2) � D�t of Carrecticns

Defendant. 3) □ Other Custody 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT DETENTION OF PIERCE COUN'TY: 

WHEREAS, .fudpnent has been prmoonced against the defendant in the Suptliar Court of the State of 
W ashingtcri f cr the Ccnmty cf PiE!"'ce, th.a! the defendan! be puniilied � specified in the Judgment and 
Sentence/Order Modifying/Revak.ing Probat.irn/Carnrnunity Supervisicn, a full and carrect cq:iy of which is 
attached hereto 

[ ) 1.

�2.

YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMl.viAND.ED to receive the defendant fer 
dassification, confinement and placernent as crdered in the Judgment and Sentence. 
(Srntence of cmfinernent in Pierce County Jail). 

YOU, nm DIRECTOR. ARE COMMANDED to take and deliver the defmdant to 
the proper officers of the Department. of CrlTecticm; and 

YOU, THE PROPER. OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, 
ARE COMMANDED to receive the defaidant fer dassifiatim, cmfmernent and 
placement as ordered in the Jildgment and SBltence. (Sentence or am'mement in 
Department. of Carecticm CllStody). 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT -1
Office or Prosecuting Attorney 
930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 946 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 7!18-7400 
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[ ] · 3. YOU, THE DIP.ECTOR, ARE COMMPJIDED to receive the defendant fer 
dassificaticr., confinement and placement as crdered in the.Judgment and S8"itence. 
(Sentence of ccr-ifinernB"it CY placement not CO'.lered by Sectirns 1 and 2 above). 

Dated: \)-�O- \'1 

ST ATE OF W ASHD:fGTON 
ss: 

County of Pierce 
I, Keo::rin Stock, Clerk of the abooe entitled 
Court, do hereby cEltifyth.81:. this fcregoing 
instrummt is a true and ccrrect cq:iy of the 
original nO'IV rn file in my office. 
IN WITNESS \VHEP.EOF, I hereunto ;;et my 
hand and the Seal of Said Crurt this 

day of ______ , -----' 

KEVIN STOCK, Clerk 
By: _________ Deputy 

mkr 

WARRANTOFCO.MMITMENT-l 

By direction of the Hcncrable 

/ DGE 

JERRY T. COSTELLO KEVIN STOCK

\ CLERK 
� � 

By: __ b_o.......,.")0f_tt_L_K_v-tT�-u __ 
DEP1JT Y CLE�K 

DEC 2 0 2019
PIERCE COUNTY. ClerkBy_ .tfi?DEIJTY�

Office or Prosecuting Attorney 
1130 Tacoma Avenue S. Room 1146 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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FILEDDEPT 7 
IN OPEN COURT

DEC 2 0 2019

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COtTh'TY 

Plaintiff, CAUSENO __ 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS) 
[)ll Prism 
r] RCW 9.94A 712\9.94A507 Prison Cmfinement

Defendant [ ] Jaii One Year or us:..s

[ ) First-Time Offenda-
( ] Special Sexual Offender Sentencing Alternative 
[ ] Special Drug Offender Sentencing Alternative 
[ ] Altemstive to Crnfinement (ATC) 
[ ] Clerk's Action Required, para -4.5 (SDOSA), 
-4. 7 and -4.8 (SSOSA) -4.15.2, 5..3, 5.6 and 5.8 

Juvenile Decline Mandato Discretionarv 

I. HEARING

L 1 A 5€:ri!Encing hearing was held and the defend.ant, the defmdant's lawyer and the (deputy) prosecuting 
attorney were pre-.,ent 

II. FlNDINGS

There being no res.san why judgment shrnld not be pranounced, the court FINDS: 

2.1 

COUNI 

l 

CURRENT OFFENSE(r: The defendant was found guilty en
I 1- i � - 14 

- -

by [ } plea [ X ] jury-verdict [ ] b€flch trial of 

CRIME. F£W !NH.AN Cl!.MEN I
rrn•

THEFT IN THE FIRST 91-56.0l0(l)(c) NONE 
DEGREE (JJ9l) 9A56.030(l)(a) 

9.94A535(3)(d) 

DEGREE QJ93) 9A.5ti.040(l)(.(I 
9.!i◄A.535 3 

THEFT IN THE SECOND 9A:5�.0l0(1)(3) 

NONE 

DEGREE (JJ9 3) 9A.Sti.040(1)(.0 
9.94A.S35 3 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
("Felcny) (1i200T) Page l of 12 

DAIE:.OF 
CPJM! 

05/0 l/1018 -
05/31/l0IS 

06/30/1018 

07/01/2018 -
07/31/2018 

INCIDENrno. 

TACOMA.PD 
-

TACOMAPD 

Office or Prosecuting Attorney 
930 Tacoma Avenue S. Room !146 
Tacoma, Washington 9114112-217 l 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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11 

12 

13 

14 
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17 
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27 
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+ (F) Firearm, (D) Other deadly we-apons, (:l',i VUCSA in a protected zone, (VH) Vert Ham, See RCV•l 46.61.520,

(JP) Juvenile present, (Slvf) Sexual Motiva:t.icn, (SCF) Sexual Ccndl.lct with a Child fer a Fee. Se;: RCW
9. 94A 533(8). (If the crime is a drug offense, include the type of drug in the '.:.Kand column)

as charged in the OFJGINALinfcnna:t.ian 

[ ] Current offenses encompassing the same criminal conduct and counting as cne crime in determining 
the offend a- sccre are (RCV·I 9. 94A 539) • 

[ ] Other o..irrent cowicticru listed under different cause number:. USt'd in calculating the offender sccre 
are (list offense and cause number): 

2. 2 CRIMINAL HISTORY (RCW 9.94.A.5'25): 

CR1ME DATEUF 
SENTENCE 

1 PTC 

2 FTC 

3 FTC 

4 FTC 

5 F!AS 

6 NV'OL 

7 D l,,VLSIFT AS 

8 DWLSIFTAS 

9 Di;vLSIFT AS 

10 NVOL 

11 DWLSIFTAS

12 DWLSIFTAS

13 THUT J

14 DWLS

15 DTJJLS 

16 DWLS 

17 DW'LS 

18 DµTl,S 

19 D\VLS 

20 DWLS 

21 CITY LICVIO 

22 THlU'T3 

23 THlU'T 3

24 THlU'T

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(.'Felcny) (J/20C/1) Page 2 of 12 

SENTENCIN'G 
COURT 

L'1;:,1.ttit,;T t:vt.J.IU l 
(iACOlJIA) 
ne:;u·...11.;T CVU!G J 
(TACOMA) 
J.Jl:STK.lr.;r t,;vt.JlG 1 
(TACOMA) 
LJt:s!l'ilCT t;vUKT l 
('TACOMA) 
.._1i.:.,1l:<'..lr.: 1 r.;vur<..1 l 
(TACOMA) 
DISTFJC! COURT 1 
(TACOMA) 
TACOMA MUNICIPAL 
COURT 
DISTFJCT COURT l 
(TACOMA) 
TACOMA MUNICIPAL 
COURT 
DISTFJCT COURT l 
(TAC OM�-\) 
TACO.MAMUtflCIPAL 
COURT 
TAr.:OMA MUN 11.;1.YAL 
COURT 
Ll!!::itRlt,.;I [�Vt.tt<.T l 
(']"ACOMA) 
I."i.c..;VM . .F-.. MU.rOr.;U'ru., 
COURT 
LlISTRlGT <.;VUt<.T 1 
(TACOMA) 
DISTR1CT COURT l 
(TACOMA) 
DISTR1CT COURT I 
(TACOMA) 
TACOMA MUNICIPAL 
COUR.t 

DISTRICT COUR.T 1 
(TACOMA) 
DISTRICT COUR.T 1 
!'.?ACOMA) 
- .,_,J MU.NJ•.,11',u, 

COURT 
U.&;,ln.1v• ... VUl'.I l 
(TACOMA'! 
UiilllN•.,1 1,,VUl\.J l 
(TACOMA) 
UCl-1.._.v • \.VUl\.1 l 
(TACOMA) 

DATE OF 
CRHAE 

11-17-1989

11-29-1989

02-13-1990

04-18-1990 

11-26-1990

01-10-1991 

07-16-1991

08-10-1991

l 0·22-1991

0:2-22-1992 

06-l 2-[992

07·24-1992 

09· l 6-l 992 

08-28-1993

ll-18-1993

l 1-22-1993

ll-29-1993

12-01-!993 

12-21-1!193

07-28-1994

11-20-199:i

03-27-199'

03-27-1996

0'HJ2-1996 

.
ti.
, or J TYPE 

.ti..DULT OF 

JUV 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

,. 

A 

A 

A 

CRIME 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

M'.SD 

MISD 

M1SD 

MISD 

!.1'.sD 

MlSD 

M!SD 

ML"m 

MiSD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MlSD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

Office of Prosecuting Attorney 
930 Tucoma Avenue S. Room 946 
T11eoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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25 

26 

27 

28 

25 

26 

Tl 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

3S 

36 

rJ 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

S5 

�6 

57 

DWLS 

OWLS 

OWLS 

DWLS 

THUTJ 

DWLS 

OWLS 

OWLS 

THUT3 

DWLSJPALS! 
S.TATIMJ!NTS 

DWLS 

THUT3 

DWLSJ 

DWLS3 

D\VLS3 

!H!.PT3

THUT3 

TH!1!3 

CRJMTRSP l 

P'AILUH!. TO OBTAIN 
BUSIN!.SS UC 

-

THl!Jli IN i;na. 

DJ!GRI!'.! 
TffJ!.III 1N THI!.-• 

D!GR!! 

IHl:!J'I llf Inl!. -
D!GR!! 

UDCS COCAINE. 

\.UN:SY " ,.-- IN -, 
WISCHOOL 
!NHANC!Ml!NT 

!SCAP!:2 

UPCS COCAINI!. 

TH!l'T I 

ORGANJZ!D CRIME. 
LEADING 

THUT 2 

THUT 2 

THUT 2 

!HU! 2

07-2.2-1993

09-16·1�3

07-01-1999 

04-06-2000 

03-01-2002

03-01-2002 

02·22-2007 

02-20-2007

02·20-2007 

02-20-2007

02·20·2007 

02-20-2007

02·20·2007 

Y.JDG:ME.NT PJ:.1D SEN lfil.fCE (JS)
(Felmy) (Jl'JJX/7) Page 3 of 12

DISTRICT COURT l 
lTACOMA"I 

COUR.T 
... ,�a l�!I ____ .. 

COUR.T 
T 

COURT 
t ----- ft 

COUR.T 

,. _.. ., .... & 

.II. l..lftft I-

·--

DISTRICT COUR.T l 
(TACOMA) 
LAKJ!.WOOD MUNI 
COURT 
TACOMAMUNICIPAL 
COURT 
DISTRICT COUR.T l 
CTACOMA) 
DISTRICT COURT I 
(TACOMA) 

,, I..VUlU l 

lTACOMA) 
I a ·" ,_ 

COURT 
- :!..'!.IMUIIU 

COUR.T 
I - .lll.1,11.IBft lftl. 

COUR.! 
. - - -- ____ I�-

COURT 
LAKl!WOODMUNI 
COUR.r 
LAKl!.\\10OD MUNI 
COUR.T 
LAK!'WOOD MUNI 
COURT 
S

U

Pl!RIOR. CT • PI!RCJ!: 
CTT 
SUP!RIORCT- Pm.RC!. 
CTY 
_,,wn .' !". " ! - l"&!l.lU..!I. 

CTY 
-· •n, I,, J • l"u:.N...C. 

CTY 
f!" • .., , - ru:.w...c. 

CTY 
.. , '"· ... l "J"UU'ilwl:. 
CTY 

SUP!.RIOR.CT ·Pl!.RC! 
CTY 

::C'....���•-'!.".1,,;I • ru:.w..i:. 
CTY 
"'' WPKH '!".l,,;I ·.l'll:.IIA.il!. 

CTY 
SUP!RIOR CT - PIE.RC!. 
CTY 
SUP!RIOR. CT - PI!RC!. 
CTY 
SUPl!RIOR. CT - PIE.RC!. 
CTY 

SUPIOOOlt CT • PIE.RC!. 
CTY 
.,..,,.,.,,..,..It CT "mP'"I

I 
a,w.-.a:.11J.v ·r � · 

........ 

... JI 

SUPDIOR. CT- Pl!R.C!. 
CTY 

-

04-0l-1996 A 

06-13-1996 A 

07-23-199' A 

01-04-1996 A 

09-1.5-1996 A 

09-23-1996 A 

10·2+1996 A 

01·2l·l997 A 

12-0H997 A 

12-07-1997 A 

12-2f-19H A 

02-12-1999 A 

12-01-1999 A 

12·1+1999 A 

0'.Ml-2000 A 

06-30-2001 A 

12-ll-2004 A 

06-21-200.5 A 

0.5-27-2016 A 

Ol-27-2016 A 

02-10-1993 A 

01-19-1993 A 

ll-26-1997 A 

02-11-2000 A 

09·19-2001 A 

09-19-2001 A 

06·26-200.S A 

0Sl·27-200l A 

09-27-200.S A 

09-27-200.5 A 

09-27-200.S A 

09•27-200l A 

09-27-200.5 A 

-

MISD 

MIS[) 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

Ml$[) 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

N\I 

Office of Prosecuting Attorney 
930 T111:oma Avenue S. Room 946 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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58 

SP 

6'J 

61 

62 

63 

64-

65 

e .

TH!l'T2 02.-20-2.007 

TH!l'T2 02-20-2007

TH!l'T 2 02-20-2007

UPCS 02-0+2011 

UPCS 

UPCS 10-26·20U

TH!l'T 2 

TH!l'T 2 

SUP!RIOR. CT· Pl!RC! 
CTY 

,_,. '!".\,l • .t'&.1:.J'J,,C. 
CTY 
- - w� ..'.'.'.'."' • .,_I • .t'UUV..J!. 
CTY 

"" ,..., •!" \.I. t'WU.J!. 
CTY 

wn- ... vi. I'�&:. 
CTY 
SUP!RIOR. CT· Pl!RC! 
CTY 
SUP!RIOR. CT • Pl!RC!. 
CTY 

SUPWOR.CT · PI!RCI!. 
CTY 

09•27·200l A NV 

09-27-2005 A NV 

09-27-2005 A NV 

04-21-2010 A NV 

08·19·20U A NV 

08·19-2015 A NV 

03-03-2018 A NV 

03-06-2018 A NV 

[ ] The court fmds that the follawing prier cmvictic:m are me offense fer purposes of determining the 
offender sare (RCW 9.P4A52S): 

2.3 SENTENClNGDATA: 

COUNT 01'1'1!.ND!R. S!RIOUSNISS STANDARD RANG!. PLUS TOTAL STANDARD MAXIMUM 

NO. SCOR! LIV!L (not includiq mhm,om.mtil) J!:NHANC!M!NTS RANG! T!R.M 

(mcludiq onhm,i;-Ollllj) 

l y+ u "IJ•)/ fflVl'I lnoJ. NUNJ!. 4J-:>, mvn,n.J IU :r c..�� 

l 9+ 1 ll-l9MONTHS NONE 22-29 MONTHS SYEARS 

3 9+ I 22-l9 MONTHS NONE 22-29 MONTHS SYE.US 

2.4[ ] EXCEPI'IONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and ccmpelling reasons exist which justify an excepticmal 
sentence: 

[ ] within [ J below the standard range fer Coont(s) ______ 
[)4' abO'le the standard range fer Coont(s) l: a: I'tt:

{ ] The defendant and state stipulate that7&Tce\s best saved by impositim of the m:epticmal sentaice
abcwe the standard range and the amt fmds the excepticmal sentence furthen and is a:mistent with 
the interests of justice and the purposes of the sentencing refcrm act 

�avating fac:un were [ ] stipulated by the defendant, [ J famd by the amt aft.er the defmdsnt 
waived jury trial, [)( frund by jury by special intsrt'ogatmy. 

Findings of fact and cmdusicm of law areattadted in Appendix 2.4. [lfJury's special interragatcry is 
attached. The Prosecuting Attcmey p<J did [ ] did net recamnend a similar SBltence. 

2.5 AmLr1'Y TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The ccurt has cmsidered the total muuu: 
owing, the defendant's pm, present and future ability to pay legal flnandal obligstims, induding the 
defendant's fJ:nsncial resources and the likelihood that the defendant's status will change. The amt fmds 
that the defendant has the ability er likely fut1Jre ability to pay the legal financial obligsticm imposed 
herein. RCW P.P4A 753. 
[ } The following mraordinsry dro.JmStsna5 exist that make restitutim inspprq,riate (RCW 9.P4A 753): 

O(J The following mracrdinary drcmnstsnces exist that make payment of runnsndatay legal financial 
obligaticm inspprcpriate: 

0.,�/.+Jr- iT ,�:�-r-. 

26 [ ] FELONY .FJREA.RM OF.FENDER REGISTRATION. The de!endmt camnitted a felcny firearm 
offense as def"med inRCW 9.41.010. 

[ J The court cmsidered the following factcn: 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felcny) Ql'liXJT) Page 4 of 12 
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[X] All payments shall be made in accardance with the policies of the clerk, ccrnmencing immediately,
unless the court specifically sets farththe rate herein: Not less thsn $ ______ per mrnth
cammencing . ------� RCW 9.94.760. If the court does not set the rate herein, the
defendant shall report to the clerk's office within 24 hours of the entry of the judgment and sentence to
set up a payment plan.

The defendant shall report to the clerk of the court or as directed by the clerk of the court to provide 
financial and other infarmstion as requested. RCW 9.94A 7600)():J) 

[ ] COSTS OF INCARCERATION. In additien to other costs imposed herein, the court finds that the 
defendant has er is likely to have the means to pay the costs of incarceraticn, and the defendant is 
ardered to pay such costs st the statutory rate. RCW IO.OJ. 160. 

COLLECTION COSTS The defendant shall pay the costs of services to collect unpaid legal financial 
obligations per contract er statute. RCW 36.18. 190, 9.94A 780 and 19. 16.500. 

INTEREST The restituticn obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear interest from the date of the 
judgment until payment in full, st the rate applicable to civil judgments. No interest shall accrue en non
restitutien obligations imposed in thisjudgrr,ent RCW 10.82.090. 

COSTS ON APPEAL An award of costs en appeal against the defendant may be added to the tttal legal 
financial obligations RCW. 10.73. 160. 

4. lb ELECTRONIC MONITORING REJMBURSEMENT. The defendant is ardered to reimburse
________ (name of electrrnicmonitoring agency) st ____________ � 
far the cost of pretrial electronic monitoring in the amrunt of$. _______ � 

4.2 [XJDNA TESTING. The defendant shall have a blood/biological sample drawnfarpurposes ofDNA 
identificaticn analysis and the defendant shall fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency, the 
county er DOC, shall be responsible for obtaining the sample prior to the defendant's release from 
confinement RCW 43.43.754. 

[ J HIV TESTING. The Health Department er designee shall test and counsel the defendant far HIV as 
soon as possible and the defendant shall fullycooperste in the testing RCW70.24.340. 

4.3 NO CONTACT I # ;l. J- '-f.J 
The defendant shall not have ccntact with f\'\.<.\ V � - N\�s :C-tt..- (name, DOB) including, but not 
limited to, personal, vernal, telephonic, written er ccntact through a third party far / 0 years (not to 
exceed the maximum statutory sentence). 
[ J Domestic Violence No-Ccntact Order, Antiharsssment No-Contact Order, er Sexual Assault Protecticn 
Order is filed with this Judgment and Sentence. 

4.4 OTHER: Property may have been taken into custody in cenjunctian with this case. Property may be 
returned to the rightful owner. ArrJ claim for return of such property must be made within 90 days. After 
90 days, if you do notmske a claim, property may be disposed of according to law. 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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4.4a 

4.4b 

4.5 

-

Property may have bea"1 taken into rustcdy in canjunctian with this case. Property mgy be returned to the 
rightful owner. Any claim. far return of such property must be made within 90 days unless forfeited by 
agreanent in which case no ds.im may be made. After 90 days, i[you do not make a daim, property may 
be disposed of accarding to law 

BOND IS HEREBY EXONERATED 

CONFINE:M:ENT OVER ONE YEAR The defendant is sentenced as follo-N"s: 

(a) CONFINEMENT. RCW 9.94A.58'9. Defendant is sentenced to the following term. of total
canfinernent in the rustody of the Department of Ccrrecticm (DOC): 

}�D mrnth.s on Crunt 

..........Jbi..c--=-6 __ months an Cour.i!. 2 

mrnths on Count 

rnmths an Count -----

6 0 mcriths an Count 3 months on Crunt 
----....l..-"'- --fl\ __ C_o_,.. CJ� '-'/ V-"\. 1"].:' a1 CO"' (v,,..Jt- ,,,.,, �\.. CJ • •-

1 Actual number ofmooths of total confinement crdered is: __ .,_j _:1._0 __ VV\ __ cJl' __ T"_V\ __ J ___ _ 
(Add mandatory fireami, deadly weapcns, and sexual motivation enhancement time to run ccriSea.rt..ir.rely to 
other counts, see Section 2.3, SE'!1tencing Data, above). 

[ ] The confinement time rn Carnt(s) ___ crntain(s) a mandatcry minimum term of _____ _ 

CONSECUTIVE/CONCURRENT SENTENCES. RCW 9.94A589. All counts shall be served 
crncurrently, except far the partirn of those counts fer which there is a special finding of a firearm, ether 
deadly weapon, sexual moti•;aticn, VUCSA ir1 a protected zrne, Cl" rll8?il.l.facture of rnethamphetarlli.ne with 
juvaule prESEnt as 5et forth abO?e at Sect.ion .3 and excEP.t far the follC!\Vir1&.cCll.ll1!:s w ch shall be served 
consecutively: c; "�.,{:-K_, 1 i - l - 0 I ·;' 6 - ..::. 

�n,,&-,( (\.(J...,:J ...-

The sentence he-ein shall run canserutively to all felmy sentences in other cau.se Illlmbers imposed prior to 
the comrr>jssi.m of the crizne(s) being S81.t.mced. The sentence herein shall run concurrently with felcny 
sentences in other CSJEe numben. imposed aft.er the cornrnissi.an of the crime(s) being sentenced except far 
the following cause numbe:rs. RCVJ 9.94A589: __________________ _ 

Cmfinement shall ccrrnnence immediately unless othe-wise set forth here: __________ _ 

(c) Credit for Time Served The defendant shall receive credit far eligible time served priar to
sentencing ifth.s:t canfm�ent ws.s solely under this cffi.J.Se number. RON 9.94A505. The jail :;hail
compute time served. No +; � Set� O'\ 'J1': S- �� . �'""-'t � :..5 <

4.6 ] COM:MUNITY PLACE!.1ENf (_pre 7/1/00 offenses) is O"dE!"ed. as follows: 

Crunt. 

Crunt. 

Crunt. 

_____ fcr ___ mcmths; 

_____ fer ___ months; 

_____ fer ___ months; 

[ ] COMMUl.'«l'Y CUSTODY (To determine which of'fmses are eligible fer er required fer arnmunity 
CJStod.y see RCW 9.94A 701) 

The defendant shall be m arnmunity CllStDdy far: 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (.JS) 
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4.7 

4.8 

PROVIDED: That under no circumstances shall thetctsl tern1 of cmfinemmt plus the tam of carnrounity 
custody aaually served exceed the statutmy maximum for each offense 

[ ] WORK ETHIC CAMP. RCW 9.94A690, RCW 72.09.410. The crurt finds th.at the defendant is 
eligible and is likely to qualify fcrwcrk ethic camp and the ccurtreccmmends that the defendant serve the 
sentence st a work et'lic camp. Upcn ccmpletirn of wax ethic o:rrnp, the defendant shall be released m 
cornmuruty custody fer sey nma.in.ing timeoftcta.l cCllfmement, Sllbject to the cmditiCl'lS below Violatim 
of the canditicm of camrnunity custody may result in a return to total cmfinement fa- the balance of the 
defendant's remaining time of total confinement. The ccnditicm of ccmm1mity custody are stated above in 
Section 4. 6. 

OFFLIMrrS ORDER (known drug trafficker) RCW 10.66.020 The following areas are offlimitsto the 
defendant while under the supervisicm of the Cotmty Jail er Department of Correctirns: _____ _ 

V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES

5.1 COLLATERAL A TI ACK ON JODGMENT . .Any petitim or mctim fer collateral mack m this 
Judgment and Smtence, including but rut: limited to any personal restraint. petition, state habeas ccrpus 
petitim, motion to vacate judgment, motim to withdraw �lty plea, mot.ion fa-new trial er motion to 
arrest judgment, must be filed within one year of the final judgment in this matter, except as pror;,ided ftr in 
RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10.73.090. 

5.2 LENGI'H OF SUPERV'ISION. Fer an offense cCl11'.lffiittedpricrto JWy 1, 20X), the defendant shall 
remain imda- the ccurt'sjurisdict..ian and the supevi:;icn afthe Department of Correctims far a period up to 
1 O years fron the date of sentence er release from ca1finement, whichE.'!ler is lmger, to assure payment of 
all legal financial obliggticru tmless the ccurt extends the criminal judgment an additional 10 years. For an 
offense ccnuni.tted en or after July 1, 2000, the ccurt shall retain jurisdiction CNer the offender, far the 
purpose afthe offender's campliance with paym01t of the legal firurn.cial obligation::., until the obligati.cn is 
completely satisfied, regardless of the statutc:ry maxi.mum fer the crime. RC'vV 9.94A 76-0 and RCW 
9.94A505. The derk of the ccurt is au!hcrized to collect unpaid legal financial obligations at. any time the 
offender remains under the jurisdictim of the ccurt fer purposes of his or her legal firumcial obligat.icm. 
RC:W 9.94A 7(:/)(4) and RCW 9.94A 753(4). 

5.3 NOTICE OF INCO1IT-W1TBHOLDING ACTION. If the court has rut: ordered an imrnedii!.te notice 
of payroll deduction in Sectim. 4.1, yau arenctified that the Deparunent afCcrrectims a-the dert afthe 
ccurtmay issue a notice of payroll deducticn without notice to you if you are mere than 30 days past due in 
monthly payments in an amC1lllt equal to er greater than the amount payable fer me mctlth. RCW 
9.94A 7602. Other inccme-withholding ad.iim und� RCW 9.94A may be taken withwt further notice. 
RCW 994A76-0 may betaken withcutfurtha-natic:e. RCW9.94A 7606. 

5.4 RESTITUTION BEARING. 

[ ] Defendant waives any right to be present at. any restitution hes.ring (sign initials): ___ _ 

S.5 CRIMIJ"vAL ENFORCEMENT AND CIVIL COLLECTION . .Any violation ofthisJudgrnent and 
Sentence is punishable by up to &J days of canf"lnsnent per violation. Per sectim 2.5 of this dOCJment, 
legal financial obligations are collectible by civil means. RCW P.94A634. 

5.6 FIRE.ARMS. You must immediately surrender any ccm.cealed pistol license and you may not own, 
use or possess any firearm unless yam ri3)t to do so is restored by a court af record (The c:oort derlt 
shall fcrward a ccpy of the defendant's dri"oer's license, identiard, er ccrnparable identifiatt.im to the 
Department of Licensing slang with the date of cmvict.i en ar ccmmitmeri.t.) RCW 9.41. 040, P.41.047. 

JUDGMENT AND SEN7'ENCE (JS) 
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5.7 SEX AND ICIDNAPPlNC OFFENDER REGISTRATION. RCW PA.44. 1301 10.01.200. 

NIA

5.8 [ ] The ccut fmds that Camt __ is a felmy in the ammissim of which a meter vehicle was used 
The dE!'k. of the a:ut. is direaed to immediately fCIWsrd an Abstract of Ccut Reccrd to the DepartrnE!lt of
Licensing, which must revcic.e the defmdant' s drive-' s license. RCW 46. 20. 285. 

5.P If the defendant is er beames subject. to ccut-crdered mental health er chemical dependE!lcy treatment, 
the defendant must nctify DOC and the defmdant' s treatmBlt infcrmatim must be shared with DOC fer 
the duratim of the defendant's inc:arantim and supervisicn RCW P.94A.S&. 

5.10 OTHER: ____________________________ _ 

DONE IN OPEN COURT and in the presence of the defE!ldmt this date: I � .. � 6 - I 9' .

...---------

Pr�Attcmey 
Printnsme: S'1t:A Ne/J""'
WSB # ,l'-f)-l ,-

JUDGE 
Printnsme � 

JERRY T. COSTECW 

���
Attcmey fer-Defendant 

Printnamea .... :,,,-;....,.-_!S_ ... //4:..--.:n-�:;......:a-....,_ __ _ 
WSB# u 

� 
itv0Pec� r; ,D

Ncou�.,.

Defendant Dtc 2 0 
Print�---------- � -a EcouN :Y. fy, Clerk 

VatingRi@Jds statemmt: I admowledge that I have lost my right to vote because of this DEp
registered to vote, my voter regisrratim will be cancelled. 
My right to vote is pr011isiawly restcred as 1mg as I am net under the authcrity of DOC (net. serving a sentence of 
cmfmement in the CJStody of DOC and net subject. to canmunity' CJStody as defined in RCW 9.94-A.030). I must re
register befcre vating. The pra1is.imal right to v�e may be revoked ifI fail to mnply with all the terms of my legal 
fmancial obligstims or an agreement fer the payment of legal fmancial obligstims 

My right tovcte may be permanently restored by me of the following fer each felmy cmvid:im: a) a certificate of
discharge issued by the sentmcing amt, RCW 9.94-A.637; b) a cciurt crder issued by the sentencing ccurt rest.cring 
the right, RCW 9.92.066; c) a final crder of discharge issued by the indetaminste SElltence review board, RCW 
9.96.05(}. er d) a certificate ofrestcratim issued by the gcwmur, RCW 9.96.020. Vcting;befcre therigbt isrestcred
is a class C felmy, RCW 29A.84.&'SO. Registering to vote befcn the right isrestcred is a class C felmy, RCW 
29A.84.140. 

� �-----DefE!ldmt's signsture: _ _£____..,_...,._L.._ _____ 1:=-:-,,,____;;;:.....__..,,-1 __ . 
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CERTIFICATE OF CI.ERK 

CAUSENUMBER.ofthisca.se: -

- -

I1 KEVIN STOCK Clerk of this Ccut, cf-ft.ify that the f«egoing is a ful I, true and ccrrect capy of the Judgrnent and 
Saitence in the above-entitled actim now an reccrd in this office. 

'wITNESS my hand and seal of the said Superii:r Court afflXed this date: __________ _ 

Clerk of said County arid State, by: _________________ , Deputy Clerk 

IDENI'IFICATION OF COURT REPORTER 

KARLA THOMAS 
Ccurt Reparter 
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Race: 

[] Asian/Pacific
Islander 

-

[X]

[] Native .Amsian [ 1

FINGERPRINTS 

Right Thumb

IDENflFICA'IION OF DEF.ENDANr 

Bladc/Afiican
Americsn 
Other

[ ) Caucasian

Ri;ht faJr fi

�, . .

-

Ethnicity:

[] Hispanic 
Ss:
[X]

[X] Nm- [)
Hispanic 

Left.Thumb 

y 

Male 

Female

I 

;1-:,,· �" �Q -
:,.,_ .oil

',� • """
·� t i ;;;� f • 

I attest that I saw the same defendant. who appesred in crurt m this dooJrnent aff� his er her fir and
signature thereto. Clerk of the Ccurt. Deputy Cl�

� 
Dete<i.i.- f ltZ01'?,

DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE:r-z_ 
� 

DEFENDANT'S .ADDRESS: ________________________ 
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In support of this brief, counsel submits the following declaration. 

DATED this /) dayof Pece-�,2019 

FACTS AND DECLARATION OF COUNSEL 

I, Chris Van Vechten, hereby certify and declare as follows: 

Summary of Jury Trial & the relevant Procedural Posture. 

The State accused-of stealing $14,679.68 from Melvin Mesick between May 

11, 2018 and July 19, 2018. The total sum was divided into three counts by month: one count of 

theft in the first degree and two counts of theft in the second degree. The State presented dual 

theories for how -perpetrated these crimes that were both first challenged via 

Knapstad motion on June 3, 2019, before the Honorable Frank Cuthbertson, and subsequently 

via jury trial which began November 4, 2019, before the Honorable Jerry Costello. The State's 

principal theory was that-had committed theft by deception via a landscaping scheme. 

The secondary theory the State presented was that �as guilty of theft under the prong 

of "wrongful taking of property" prefaced on the fact that, per orders from the Department of 

Corrections and the Pierce County Superior Court, he was not permitted to be operating a 

landscaping business without prior approval. Therefore, any proceeds from said business were 

wrongfully obtained. Both theories were challenged before Judge Cuthbertson on June 3, 2019, 

per the Knapstad motion. Both theories were allowed to proceed to trial. 

At trial, Judge Costello granted the State's motion to admit evidence and the testimony of 

a minor witness to a previous conviction from 2005 via Gerald Buettner over the Defense's 

705 S 9th St., Space 206, 
Tacoma, WA, 98405 
(253) 666-8987 Chris@soundlawyering.com
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objection. This ultimately resulted in the admission of 9 detailed theft convictions, followed by a 

tenth to further impeach_, s credibility upon talcing the witness stand. 

Gerald Buettner's testimony was largely consistent with his previous testimony against 

-as expressed in written statements he prepared in 2006 and testimony he gave in

2012, except that for the first time he claimed that �ad told him he had mailed him a

reimbursement check for $5,000 and that it must have been lost in the mail. Previously, Mr.

Buettner had testified that-had agreed to send him a certified check in the mail and

never done so, but Mr. Buettner never testified that -had in fact claimed to have done

so in either 2006 or 2012. At least, if he did, Defense Counsel has not found it in the transcripts

or sworn statements. Nevertheless, Defense Counsel elected not to attempt impeachment by

citing the omission from Mr. Buettner's previous sworn testimony out of fear that doing so

would likely invite Mr. Buettner to comment on the 2012 case in a context that the Court's

pretrial rulings had made extremely problematic.

Specifically, Judge Costello had denied the Defense's efforts to admit evidence that the 

DOC condition preventing-from engaging in the business of landscaping came in the 

wake of an acquittal in 2012, fearing such evidence would invite the jury to engage in improper 

speculation per ER 403. The Defense argued that such evidence was admissible primarily to (1) 

better explain-s relationship with DOC and his actions in response to their 

supervision; (2) counter the assertion - which Officer Garrison subsequently testified to - that 

conditions of probation reflect "offender cycles" and that DOC was reasonably willing to work 

with and assist-in his transition to the community; and (3) reinforce the overall theory 

of the Defense that -was being set up to fail by law enforcement. 

SENTENCING BRIEF - 3 LAW OFFICE OF CHRIS VAN VECHTEN 
705 S 9th St., Space 206, 

Tacoma, WA, 98405 
(253) 666-8987 Chris@soundlawyering.com
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This issue was revisited during the trial when Deputy Prosecutor Sven Nelson cross 

examined Defense witness Stephen Morrison concerning the loan for legal expenses he had 

made to- Inquiring as to what -had told him to procure the loan, Mr. 

Morrison testified that-had said he had been accused of this thing before and 

acquitted. Mr. Nelson seized on the acquittal statement, implying through his questioning that 

Mr. Morrison had been duped. The Defense moved again for the admission of evidence of the 

acquittal, arguing that Mr. Nelson's question and subsequent comment had surely opened the 

door on this issue. The motion was again denied. 

Subsequently, during cross examination of- Mr. Nelson asked approximately 

when he had been released from prison following the Buettner case. -answered in 

2010. Mr. Nelson then asked when the DOC condition preventing him from engaging in 

landscaping had been put into place. The purpose of this question was to set up the argument 

Mr. Nelson later delivered in closing that-s previous convictions were not affected by 

the interference of law enforcement but were rather a reflection of-s conduct. The 

correct answer to Mr. Nelson's question was 2015, but--later explaining that he 

believed the question could not be honestly answered otherwise -responded "well, I had just 

come off an acquittal ... " Defense Counsel objected and the jury was removed. Judge Costello 

reprimanded-for violating his clear instructions regarding this topic and invited both 

sides to move for a mistrial. Neither side felt that mistrial was in their best interest and the trial 

continued to verdict. 

Aside from-s intent, the primary issue at trial was the value of the damage he 

caused Mr. Mesick. During trial Mr. Mesick himself finally acknowledged - for the first time -

SENTENClNG BRIEF - 4 LAW OFFICE OF CHRIS VAN VECHTEN 
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that he had wrongly assigned a $1550 cash withdrawal on July 2, 2018 to- But it was 

those sums in count 1 which were of primary importance. 

At trial, Mr. Mesick testified that he had given-$6398 for the month of May. 

According to Detective Schieferdecker, in October of 2018, he had admittedllllllll!liiad 

earned $1600 of that via landscaping services. During his interview with Defense Counsel in 

January of 2019, Mr. Mesick had actually claimed-had earned "nothing," though 

private investigator Jeremy Pawloski thought this might have been a statement of dissatisfaction 

rather than an actual estimate of value. Regardless, at trial, Mr. Mesick again reassessed the 

value of-s work and determined that-had earned only $1200. For his part, 

-testified that he felt he had earned at least $1600. Michael Booker-a witness for the

Defense - testified that he estimated the value of the work that he personally did over the course

of two days was "about a thousand" for which he was paid $ 100 by � a favor.

The difference in estimates was significant because $6398 minus $1200 equals $5198: a 

theft in the first degree; whilst $6398 minus $1600 equals $4798: a theft in the second degree. 

Additionally,-disputed the claim that he had somehow benefited from a $30 

stop payment fee on a check that Mr. Mesick had given him that was incurred on May 14, 2018. 

The State seemed willing to concede to that in their closing argument. Also, -did not 

feel responsible for the $400 Mr. Mesick gave to Mr. Wilson on an unspecified date in May that 

promptly resulted - by all accounts -in the termination of said person from 

Speaking with those jurors who remained following verdict about this issue, Defense Counsel 

was informed that it was the opinion of the jury that- but fo� Mr. Wilson would not 

have even been there -and thus-was responsible for any thefts committed by Mr. 

Wilson. Without evidence that Mr. Wilson was operating as part of a criminal conspiracy under 

SENTENCING BRIEF - 5 LAW OFFICE OF CHRIS VAN VECHTEN 
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s direction, Defense Counsel disputes the validity of this conclusion by the jury. In 

hindsight, it was perhaps error to even admit this $400 sum into evidence given that Mr. Wilson 

was not called as a witness and his statements to Mr. Mesick were surely hearsay. Defense 

Counsel does not recall whether he objected or - if he did not - why he did not. Had this been 

admitted into evidence, -could not have been convicted of theft 1 unless the jury 

believed that by working he was also committing a theft because the work was unauthorized. 

Finally, -estified that he never received an $800 in branch withdraw! from Mr. 

Mesick on May 21, 2019. Presumably, the jury just did not believe him. 

Defense Counsel was unable to determine how the jury concluded there was proof 

beyond reasonable doubt with regard to the shifting value of Mr. Mesick's estimate of

-s work. This was by far the most important issue in terms of assigning the value to this 

count. Regardless, the sum ultimately argued by the state was only barely above the $5,000 

threshold required in count one. 

S CRIMINAL HISTORY & OFFENDER SCORE 

-s criminal history is inexcusably long and - strangely enough- has been

entirely confined to conduct in Pierce County. By Defense Counsel's calculations,_ 

has been convicted of 23 felonies, all in Pierce County Superior Court, since 1993. Of these, 16 

have been felony theft counts. Of these 16 theft convictions, 14 have concerned fact patterns 

similar to the case at bar. Of these 14, eight are derived from the Buettner case that was brought 

into evidence at trial under ER 404(B); two were derived from the Grimes case - for which

-has been imprisoned throughout the entire procedural posture of this case; and three 

counts are before the Court for sentencing. 
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-has also been convicted offive separate felony drug possession offenses

between 2000 and 2015. Defense Counsel represented-in the unlawful possession of 

a controlled substance case that was filed under cause number 

him three times since in Pierce County Superior Court. 

and has represented 

His offender score appears to be 23. 

MSELF 

It would be fair to say that the bulk o� s life has been defined by his 

experience in the criminal justice system. While generally considered a pleasant, nonviolent 

offender,-has had legal spats with CCOs and guards from time to time. In 2003, he 

was a plaintiff in a lawsuit brought via his then attorney Thomas Olmstead concerning an injury 

he sustained when he was hit by a car while working for a Cedar Creek Corrections work crew. 

According to the complaint, - requested medical assistance following the collision but 

after a cursory check was denied treatment. See Pierce County 

Superior Court  has frequently complained of pain to jail staff, CCOs, 

and attorneys ever since. 

Multiple people who have spent extensive time with-have questioned his 

ability to fully appreciate the consequences of his actions or to distinguish between his ambitions 

and reality. This includes several of his victims, his family members, his friends and his lawyers. 

His most recent prior lawyer - Michael J Underwood - actually filed a 10. 77 competency 

evaluation in this case. 

Defense Counsel has never questioned-s competency, but like many of his 

previous attorneys he has been concerned about-s ability to accurately interpret the 

world around him and the effect of his actions. Additionally, there is obvious obsessive 
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compulsivity surrounding-that probably distracts and limits his ability to function 

with others. If nothing else, it makes him very difficult to work with and often causes him to get 

distracted from the bigger picture. Defense Counsel could easily imagine-failing to 

achieve tasks or satisfy expectations because of getting sidetracked by day-to-day issues like 

cleanliness and minor legal or technical procedures. 

Furthermore, Defense Counsel believes these problems have been compounded by 

persistent drug usage. During his 10.77 evaluation,-elf-reported consuming alcohol 

starting at the age of 8 and marijuana at the age of 9. He first started experimenting with cocaine 

at the age of 10, and became a compulsive user by the age of 21. All five of his drug convictions 

have been centered around cocaine, but-has also been punished for methamphetamine 

use while on DOC supervision, and has self-reported also using Adderall and Percocet. Mr. 

Mesick commented at several points during the investigation that he suspected �as 

using drugs during their relationship. 

�as been married three times, and has five children, four of whom he 

maintains relationships with as adults. -s 53 years old, and- by DOC's admission -

has the benefit of a stable home life with a committed wife who has a solid legitimate source of 

income and no prior criminal history. It is astounding to the parties involved why �as 

felt the need to engage in the business of landscaping: legitimately or otherwise. There is no 

essential need for money, housing, transportation, or anything else motivating his actions. 

-testified at trial that the purpose of the loans he received from Mr. Mesick and

others was to pay legal expenses, including bail and attorney fees, in addition to stuff related to 

the landscaping business he was running. Mr. Morrison corroborated some of that by testifying 

to the nature of the loan he gave-. Mr. Mesick was actually present for some of the 
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purchases he made with Mr. Mesick's money and it was exclusively related to the landscaping 

business. By the State's own admission, there is no evidence that-used the money he 

borrowed for anything other than what he said he needed it for. It is very unlikely that much, if 

any, of the money-procured from Mr. Mesick went to drugs. 

Nevertheless, it is the opinion of Defense Counsel based on his years of experience 

working with-hat drug use and long-term drug damage has played a significant role 

in-s perceptions of reality. 

It has long been the hope of his family that�ould be directed to mental health 

treatment at some point during his lengthy history with the criminal justice system. The 

professional who reviewed him for 10.77 purposes on November 30, 2018, diagnosed

with Narcissistic Personality Disorder. This is a condition that is primarily treated via 

psychotherapy rather than a medication regimen, which is something the criminal justice system 

is not presently well equipped to serve. Defense Counsel is including statements from the Mayo 

Clinic regarding this condition with his brief in hopes that they might be useful to some future 

professional responsible for the monitoring and supervision of 

-has a committed group of supporters in his immediate family and church

community. However, many of them are reluctant to speak before the Court, as they have very 

strong feelings about what has happened to�ver the years. This is especially true of 

his wife - who despite never having even been accused of a crime before - has had to live like an 

offender just by virtue of being married to- This has included being forced out of her 

own home at late hours of the night during surprise raids for evidence of illegal landscaping. It 

included being forced to sit by the side of the road when-got pulled over, just for 
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driving a vehicle assigned to someone else - as referenced by Mr. Mesick in this case. It has 

included watching her husband get acquitted at trial -just to have his sentence revoked anyway. 

Yet, it is Defense Counsel's belief that this trial has been good for all the parties 

concerned, in that - despite the exclusion of evidence-believes the jury should have 

considered; and the failure of Defense Counsel to better challenge the actual sums of money lost 

vs money earned--s story was largely told. And after it was told, for the fust time in 

his long history, a jury found him guilty of theft. 

Throughout Defense Counsel's representation of- he has denied any intent to 

steal from any of his customers and viewed his failures primarily as a function of bad luck and 

state interference. At times,-has not even been able to understand how anyone could 

even believe he was guilty of these things. And his belief in his own innocence had previously 

been reinforced by a series of jury acquittals and amendments by the State to non-theft charges in 

the 9 years prior to the Grimes case in 2018. The resolution of the Grimes case- 18-1-01156-8-

which was concluded without even interviewing the complaining witness until after the plea, 

solidified-s belief in his own innocence and that he was the victim of a police/DOC 

conspiracy. 

But no matter how ame to sincerely believe this - and it is sincere -

regardless of whether it is the result of damage caused by narcotics, or a mental health issue, or 

simply by virtue of having repeated it to himself so many times before - the fact that a jury has 

now heard his case and convicted him as charged of theft, has been therapeutic in the sense that 

it has deprived him of a belief that Defense Counsel suspects has motivated-s 

conduct. It is Defense Counsel's belief that now, in the wake of total defeat,_s at a 
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place where he can examine his complicated history from the perspective of someone other than

himself, and that Court should take advantage of that for the benefit of the community. 

ARGUMENT FOR CONSECUTIVE SENTENCE WITH DOSA 

Generally, when the Court sentences an offender for two or more offenses within the 

same cause number, the sentences are to be served concurrently pursuant to RCW 

9.94.589(1)(a). The Court may, however, impose consecutive sentences under the exceptional 

sentence provision ofRCW 9.94A.535. Because the jury found that Mr. Mesick was particularly 

vulnerable by virtue of the fact that he periodically used a cane, and that the theft constituted a 

"major economic offense," the Court has the authority to impose consecutive sentences on the 

three counts. 

RCW 9.94A.660 outlines the requirements and exclusions for a prison-based DOSA 

sentence. -meets all these pre-requisites, having never having been convicted ( or even 

charged) with a violent or sex offense, nor a crime involving a weapons enhancement. He was 

granted a DOSA following conviction in February of 2007 on the Buettner case, but it appears 

that within 7 months of his release in 2009, he was facing drug possession charges again. See

-was 42 at the time. He is 53 today.

The Defense recommends the Court sentence-to 60 months in custody on 

counts 2 and 3, to be served concurrent to each other. The Defense asks the Court to then 

impose a consecutive 25/25 prison based DOSA on count 1. This would calculate to 85 months 

in custody, followed by 25 months of community supervision. 

With virtually no credit for any time thus served on this cause number, the proposed 

sentences invites the Court to consider what �11 be at the conclusion of the 

envisioned sentence, instead of what he presently is and has been. 
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First, from the community's perspective, we are considering the fate of a 53 year-old

man. While the average annual cost to housing an individual inmate in 2018 in Washington 

State ranged from more than $31,000 to more $44,000 per year depending on the institution, the 

cost of housing and providing healthcare to inmates over the age of 50 is more than twice as high 

as those below. See, "This isn't what prisons were designed for: State struggles with gaining 

7 inmates" K5 News, July 11, 2019. ttp:.: \\W'l\.kinu5.com article ne,,s local this-i::,nl-\\liat-
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prisons-,,erc-dcsigned-for-state-stru!2.1 .. des-\\ ith-aginu-inmates/?8 l -14c3ad99-3ca9-4634-844d-

00c641Da9 l 82. See also https://www.doc.wa.gov/docs/publications/reports/200-AR001.pdf. 

With a proposed sentence of 85 months in custody, -would not transition to 

community custody until well into age 58. Given a lifetime of poor health choices, poor genetics 

(many of his siblings have already passed away) multiple car accidents, and a lifetime of 

working with his hands,_s physical health is likely to rapidly decline as he approaches 

age 60. Simultaneously, the cost to the State of housing and caring for him will become 

unjustifiably high for a nonviolent offender. 

Although-has been convicted of theft multiple times, most cases have 

19 concerned sums of significantly less value than the case at bar. In fact, most of s 
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cases concern theft convictions from a time when theft in the second degree was that which 

was in excess of only $250. At least 8 of his 14 felony theft convictions would be considered

misdemeanor theft 3s today. Of those remaining 6, two are from the Grimes case currently 

on appeal, one is for Charlotte Buettner (from 2005) and the remaining 3 are before the 

Court. Therefore, the scale of-'s damage can easily become deceptive. Defense 

counsel does not believe that the cumulative non-interest value of all of-s theft 

convictions is in excess of the cost of just 24 months of incarceration. 
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Second, by sentencing -on count 1 to DOSA, the court would be placing -

-back under the supervision of the Department of Corrections, who have demonstrated a 

willingness and ability to aggressively monitor him. They could force him to seek mental health 

counseling in addition to drug treatment and easily revoke his probation should he fail to comply. 

Defense counsel is skeptical that, even if-wanted to return to the landscaping 

business, he would physically able to do so by the time he approaches age 60. Though-

8 -and his family are not fond of the Department of Corrections, basic economics combined
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with-s track record, suggests that it is in the community's interest that-be

supervised. Again, while Defense Counsel is skeptical �ill return to landscaping

given his most recent blow, it would be nice if someone forced him into therapy.

ARGUMENT & SENTENCE IN THE ALTERNATIVE 

Defense Counsel does not consider DOSAs to be "gifts" as some attorneys do. Rather, 

they reflect the Legislature's belief that criminal behavior is often not the result of a moral failing 

but rather a chemicaVmental impediment that is treatable and correctable. Defense Counsel is 

one of many people who views - as such a person. Defense struggles with the 

knowledge that-has never, in any of his cases from 1995 going forward, ever denied 

any of the essential claims against him. Nor has he ever been accused of offering false names, 

nor attempting to run when accused or confronted, nor anything else that is typical of thieves 

Defense Counsel has previously represented. Having represented -since 2015 in four 

cases now, Defense Counsel is of the opinion that-s moral failing is that he believes 

himself to be innocent, and he cannot understand why other people do not. 

Such is apparently typical of someone with a narcissistic personality disorder. But this 

condition can be treated and controlled if efforts are made to do so. 
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-is capable of empathizing with the pain of others. At one time in his life, he

was either inspired or confused enough to join the military. This suggests that, at one time in his 

life, he wanted to be more than what he ultimately became. He has always attracted decent 

people around him who were willing to overlook his past to be his friend, and often his support. 

But should the Court feel that DOSA is inappropriate for someone with this record, after 

having been convicted at trial on all counts, with all enhancements, then the Defense requests a 

sentence of 120 months or less in custody. This presumes a statutory maximum on count 1 

concurrent to all other counts. Anything beyond that-even with-s record-would be 

unjustifiably harsh. 

Again,-was convicted of theft in the first degree because the State alleged he 

received $5168 (excluding the cancellation fee and the value of his labor) in the month of May. 

This is only $168 above the threshold for conviction on a Theft in the first degree. Defense 

Counsel is confident that, with a different defendant, or without so much damaging evidence 

from previous cases admitted into evidence, Mr. Mesick's shifting estimate alone for the value of 

-s work would have been too much for the State to overcome to prove the requisite

value for a theft in the first degree.

Again, while his history is lengthy, it largely reflects a time when our statutes were 

woefully out of touch with the realities of inflation. In fact, three of the restitution claims for his 

theft in the second-degree convictions from 2007 are for sums of less than $250. Less than 2 

years later, $750 became the minimum sum to prosecute a theft 2. See Senate Bill 6167 (2009 

Session). Again, 8 of his former felony theft convictions would qualify as misdemeanors today. 
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Again,-is non-violent. He told the truth as he sincerely views it at trial, and he 

went to trial fully aware that the jury would be exposed to an uncommonly transparent view of 

his criminal history. 

While Defense Counsel recognizes the Court has the authority to impose more than 120 

months in this case by running count 1 consecutively to other counts, Defense Counsel believes 

anything more would be unjust for the individual and the community at large. 

CONCLUSION 

For these reasons, the Defense asks the Court to impose one of the two aforementioned 

suggested sentences. 

/ '1k�.I.. Respectfully submitted this .2_day of� , 2019.
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Department of 

Corrections 
W ASHIN G T O N  STATE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT. OF CORRECTIONS 

OFFICE OF CORRECTIONAL OPERATIONS
5 I 4 South 13 th Street 

Tacoma, Washington, 98402-2159 

Phone 253.207.4700 Fax 253.593.2159 

DATE: --L...4,.!l---+=/4_t:�IL__._9__ 

TO:

�ierce County Clerk's office 253. 798 .3428
/ -

l 

�ie�e✓County DAC's 6ffice 253.798.6715

�ef:nse �torn�y _'.'f ReCOrd �C_h_r-�1.s
c._·__ \/4'-"c;.µ"--=-''--. _\7'--e.-=-.,,c=-----.,� ...... +e£,--=--<.-=-----

RE: DOSA Screening for Superior Court Cause
Cause
Cause

------------

------------

Date Hearing Date: J 2-0 l

This email may contain confidential information intended for the individual or
entity to whom it is addressed. DO NOT READ, COPY, OR DISSEMINATE this
information unless you are the addressee or person responsible for delivering it. If

you have received this communication in error, please call us immediately at 
253.207.4700. 
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Department of

Corrections 
W /\SHIN G TO N  STATE 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CONSENT FOR 

RELEASE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

(DOSA, COURTS, AND DOC) 

hereby consent to communication between the Department of

rec ions rea ment Program and DOC staff, the ISRB, Court of Jurisdiction, and DOC contract providers
whose job functions require this information and the following, if applicable: 

ill The office of the Prosecuting Attorney of R.Q,C '< County.

The purpose of the disclosure is to inform the parties listed above of my attendance and progress in any
treatment that may be recommended. The extent of information to be disclosed and shared is: 

{( .Gchemical Dependency screening and diagnosis
Court-ordered examinations 
Attendance and cooperation with the treatment program 
Prognosis and recommendations for additional treatment 
Other pertinent treatment information requested, as it relates to the DOSA sentence
Monthly progress reports 
Drug/ Alcohol test results

I understand that my records are protected under the federal regulations governing Confidentiality of Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Pdt'ent Records, 42 CFR, Part 2, and that recipients of this information may re-disclose it only in 
connection with their official duties between the parties noted above, and cannot be further disclosed without
my written consent unless otherwise provide for in the regulations. 

I understand that this consent will remain in effect and cannot be revoked by me until there has been a formal
and effective termination or revocation of my release from confinement, probation, parole, community 
supervision, or other proceeding under which I was mandated into treatment, OR

(Specify other time when consent can be revoked and/or expires.) 

The records contained herein are protected by the Federal Confidentiality Regulations 42 CFR Part 2. The Federal Rules prohibit further 
disclosure of this Information to parties outside of the Department of Corrections unless such disclosure is expressly permitted by the written 
consent of the per-son to whom it pertains or as othetwise permitted by 42 CR Part 2. 



Department of 

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
DRUG DEPENDENCE SCREEN

Corrections 
WA S HIN G TO N ST A TE 

Instructions for administering the Drug Dependence Screen 

Screening Outcome lndicate�NCD 

The :Screen may be administered by a CCO or Designee and may be done in the following manner: 
1. Provide the offender with a copy and ask that it be completed, in the presencelof DOC/CD staff. and turn upon completion, or
2. Read the screen to the offender and circle the appropriate answers for th.em.
The CCO/Designee who administers the screen is responsible to complete the scori g. Do not provide the offender with a copy of the Scoring 
Guidelines. 

During the last 12 months or before being incarcerated (if applicable) NO YES 

1. bid you use larger amounts of drugs (including alcohol) or use thet for a longer time than you had planned or
intended? 

2. Did you try·to cut down oh your drugs/alcohol use and were unablk to do it? 
3. pid you spend a lot o

. 
f time getting drugs/

.
alcohol, using them, or r

,
1covering from their use?

4. pid you get so high or sick from drugs/alcohol that it: 
�- Kept you from doing work, going to school, or caring for childre

r
? 

p. Caused an accident or put you or others in danger? . · 

5. bid you s end less time at work school or with friend so that you cpuld use drugs?
1 

- 6. In the last months· before incarceration, did your drug/alcohol us cause: 

oJB('
D¾
□�

��
□� 

p. Emotional or psychological problems? D �
6. Problems with family, friends, work, or police? D Ji( 
c. Physical health or medical probJems? D � 

7. Did you increase. the amount ofadruq/alcohol you were taking so1 that you.could get the same effects as before? D .fl?
8. Did you ever keep taking a drug/alcohol to avoid wit·hdrawal or k�ep from getting sick? )( o 
9. Did yow get sick or have Withdrawal when yq_u-quit or missed taking a drug/alcohol? o y{

--�
DOC#/Target Agency# Date 

-------------------------------------------------"'-�·----·····-·-··� ·····--· -· . . . ·--······--� ........ -·- --- ------·-·- ·--·-�-�-



:10� Which drugs/alcohol cause you the MOST serious problems? 

O. !None 
3. Marijuana 
6. Tranquilizers or sedatives

1. Alcohol 
4. Cocaine or crack
7. Hallucinogens_.-

2. Inhalants 
5. Other stimu

1

·1ants
8. Opiat�s 

I 
' . i 

Worst Drug#

Next Drug# 
Next Drug# 

Next Drug# 

11 .• How often did you use each type of drug during· the last 12 month� or NEVER ONLY A 1-3 TIMES 
· 1 · · 1 · 

FEW TIMES A MONTH 
before· tion? . i : A Alcoho nd other drugs ....................................................... ;............ o'B. M .. . . . . -, . anJua / ash1sh ...... .1 ................................................. , •••••••• L............. o 

: C. cinogens/LSD/Psychedelics/PCP /Mushrooms/Peyote ....... ;.............. & 
-

' D.�Freebase .................................................................... J............. o 
D 

: E. Heroin and Cocaine (mixed together as speedball) ................ [........... 1f-
F. Cocaine (by itself) .. , ..................... � ..................................... �........ 1X'

� ., G. Heroin (by ffself) ................ : ............... -.................................... 1............ � � 
� V ' H. Street Methadone (non-prescription) ..................................... !............ K 

'. I. Other Opiates/Opium/Morphine/Demerol. ............................. ,............... 1!( 
: JC0efha�phefam1n�'peed/lce/Other Uppers ......................... :............ o _

f .. ·, 

. 

. K. Tranqu1hzers/Barbiturates/Sedatives (downers) ........................ j........... � ✓ 

· L. Others (specify) ....... , ............................................................ .1.............. K 

,.__,,, 

.,,,, 

;12. In the last 12 months.or before entering prison, how often did v4u inject
drugs with a needle? ! 

r / 

r 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D D 

J.5 TIMES
A

� 

D 

D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

I 
Not at till 

ol 
Sligh1Iy 

D 

Moderately Considerably 

· 1 �. How serious do you think your drug/alcohol problems
are? 

• 14. How many times before now have you been in a drug or
alcohol treatment program (DO NOT INCLUDE AA/NA/CA 
M!=ETINGS) 

I 
I Neve\ 

ol 
I 
! 

Not at CDII 
I

l �- How importaht is it for you to get drug/alcohol D I 
tr�atment? i 

1 Time 

□ 

Sliglltly 

D 

0 [I 

2 Times 3 Times 

D 

Moderately Considerably 

0 0 

DAILY 

D 

D 
D 
D 

0 

D 

D 
0 

�:wy 
IJ 

D 

E
� 

4or More 

D 

�� 

The jecords contained herein ore protected by the Federal Confidentiality Regulations 42 CFR Part 2. ThJ federal Rules prohibit further disclosure of this information to parties outside of the 
Department of Corrections unless such disclosure is expressly permitted by the written consent of fhe per�on to whom it pertains or as otherwise permitted by 42 CR Part 2. 

, __ .... ____ .__, ________ , .... - .
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110 4/19/2007 00027 

SUPERIOR COURT OF W ASHINOTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF W ASIDNGfON, 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 

Defendant. 

ORDER SEITING RES1TI1JTION AND 
DISBURSEMENT 

TiilS MATIER having come on before the undersigned judge of the above entitled court 

and restitution having been ordered punruant to a criminal conviction aud RGW 9.94A. 753 

which provides in pert that restitution be ordered for easily ascertainable damage for injury or 

loss of property and actual expenses inCW'l'ed for treatment for injury to persons and lost wages 

resulting :&om injwy, but thli the amount of restitution shall not exceed double the amount of the 

offenders gain or the victim's loss from the commission ofthe crime; and the fdes of the 

Prosecuting Attorney h11Ving .reflected that the following persons or entities should receiw 

restitution; Now, Therefore, IT IS HEREBY 

ORDERED that restitution in the above entitled mmter be, and the same is hereby set in the 

sum of $31,297.00 and the Cleric of the above entitled Court is hereby directed to disburse said 

.funds as tb(ly are n»ceived in thE' manner following; 
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ANNABELLE TESSMAN 
CHARLOTTE BUETTNER 
ANNWERNER 
CHRISTINA RAFINE 
HELGA DARWIN 
JF.AN NEWMILLER 
ARNE JOHANSEN 
NORMANBARRINGHAM 
MARY STALEY 
WILMA TIIOMPSON 

Presented by; 

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
WSB#l7290 

$500.00 
$2.S,000.00 
SZ,000.00 
$675.00 
$1,200.00 
$260.00 
$142.00 
$220.00 
Sl,150.00 
$150.00 
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present to represent me, and that the Court will appoint an lttomey ifl cannot afford one, hereby 
waive these rights and agree to entry of this order. 

Date Signature of Defendant 
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Narcissistic personality disorder 

Overview 

Narcissistic personality disorder - one of several types of personality disorders - is a mental 

condition in which people have an inflated sense of their own importance, a deep need for 

excessive attention and admiration, troubled relationships, and a lack of empathy for others. But 

behind this mask of extreme confidence lies a fragile self-esteem that's vulnerable to the slightest 

criticism. 

A narcissistic personality disorder causes problems in many areas of life, such as relationships, 

work, school or financial affairs. People with narcissistic personality disorder may be generally 

unhappy and disappointed when they're not given the special favors or admiration they believe 

they deserve. They may find their relationships unfulfilling, and others may not enjoy being around 

them. 

Treatment for narcissistic personality disorder centers around talk therapy (psychotherapy). 

Symptoms 

Signs and symptoms of narcissistic personality disorder and the severity of symptoms vary. People 

with the disorder can: 

• Have an exaggerated sense of self-importance

• Have a sense of entitlement and require constant, excessive admiration

• Expect to be recognized as superior even without achievements that warrant it

• Exaggerate achievements and talents

• Be preoccupied with fantasies about success, power, brilliance, beauty or the perfect mate

• Believe they are superior and can only associate with equally special people

• Monopolize conversations and belittle or look down on people they perceive as inferior

• Expect special favors and unquestioning compliance with their expectations

• Take advantage of others to get what they want

• Have an inability or unwillingness to recognize the needs and feelings of others

• Be envious of others and believe others envy them

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/narcissistic-personality-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20366662?p=1 1/4 
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• Behave in an arrogant or haughty manner, coming across as conceited, boastful and

pretentious

• Insist on having the best of everything - for instance, the best car or office

At the same time, people with narcissistic personality disorder have trouble handling anything they 

perceive as criticism, and they can: 

• Become impatient or angry when they don't receive special treatment

• Have significant interpersonal problems and easily feel slighted

• React with rage or contempt and try to belittle the other person to make themselves appear

superior

• Have difficulty regulating emotions and behavior

• Experience major problems dealing with stress and adapting to change

• Feel depressed and moody because they fall short of perfection

• Have secret feelings of insecurity, shame, vulnerability and humiliation

When to see a doctor 

People with narcissistic personality disorder may not want to think that anything could be wrong, so 

they may be unlikely to seek treatment. If they do seek treatment, it's more likely to be for 

symptoms of depression, drug or alcohol use, or another mental health problem. But perceived 

insults to self-esteem may make it difficult to accept and follow through with treatment. 

If you recognize aspects of your personality that are common to narcissistic personality disorder or 

you're feeling overwhelmed by sadness, consider reaching out to a trusted doctor or mental health 

provider. Getting the right treatment can help make your life more rewarding and enjoyable. 

Causes 

It's not known what causes narcissistic personality disorder. As with personality development and 

with other mental health disorders, the cause of narcissistic personality disorder is likely complex. 

Narcissistic personality disorder may be linked to: 

• Environment - mismatches in parent-child relationships with either excessive adoration or

excessive criticism that is poorly attuned to the child's experience

• Genetics - inherited characteristics

• Neurobiology - the connection between the brain and behavior and thinking

Risk factors 

Narcissistic personality disorder affects more males than females, and it often begins in the teens 

or early adulthood. Keep in mind that, although some children may show traits of narcissism, this 

may simply be typical of their age and doesn't mean they'll go on to develop narcissistic personality 

disorder. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/narcissistic-personality--disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20366662?p=1 2/4 
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Although the cause of narcissistic personality disorder isn't known, some researchers think that in 

biologically vulnerable children, parenting styles that are overprotective or neglectful may have an 

impact. Genetics and neurobiology also may play a role in development of narcissistic personality 

disorder. 

Complications 

Complications of narcissistic personality disorder, and other conditions that can occur along with it, 

can include: 

• Relationship difficulties

• Problems at work or school

• Depression and anxiety

• Physical health problems

• Drug or alcohol misuse

• Suicidal thoughts or behavior

Prevention 

Because the cause of narcissistic personality disorder is unknown, there's no known way to 

prevent the condition. However, it may help to: 

• Get treatment as soon as possible for childhood mental health problems

• Participate in family therapy to learn healthy ways to communicate or to cope with conflicts or

emotional distress

• Attend parenting classes and seek guidance from therapists or social workers if needed

By Mayo Clinic Staff 
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Narcissistic personality disorder 

Diagnosis 

Some features of narcissistic personality disorder are similar to those of other personality 

disorders. Also, it's possible to be diagnosed with more than one personality disorder at the same 

time. This can make diagnosis of narcissistic personality disorder more challenging. 

Diagnosis of narcissistic personality disorder typically is based on: 

• Signs and symptoms

• A physical exam to make sure you don't have a physical problem causing your symptoms

• A thorough psychological evaluation that may include filling out questionnaires

• Criteria in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), published by the

American Psychiatric Association

Treatment 

Treatment for narcissistic personality disorder is talk therapy (psychotherapy). Medications may be 

included in your treatment if you have other mental health conditions. 

Psychotherapy 

Narcissistic personality disorder treatment is centered around talk therapy, also called 

psychotherapy. Psychotherapy can help you: 

• Learn to relate better with others so your relationships are more intimate, enjoyable and

rewarding

• Understand the causes of your emotions and what drives you to compete, to distrust others,

and perhaps to despise yourself and others

Areas of change are directed at helping you accept responsibility and learning to: 

• Accept and maintain real personal relationships and collaboration with co-workers

• Recognize and accept your actual competence and potential so you can tolerate criticisms or

failures

• Increase your ability to understand and regulate your feelings

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/narcissistic-personality-disorder/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20366690?p=1 1/4 
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• Understand and tolerate the impact of issues related to your self-esteem

• Release your desire for unattainable goals and ideal conditions and gain an acceptance of

what's attainable and what you can accomplish

Therapy can be short term to help you manage during times of stress or crisis, or can be provided 

on an ongoing basis to help you achieve and maintain your goals. Often, including family members 

or significant others in therapy can be helpful. 

Medications 

There are no medications specifically used to treat narcissistic personality disorder. However, if 

you have symptoms of depression, anxiety or other conditions, medications such as 

antidepressants or anti-anxiety drugs may be helpful. 

Lifestyle and home remedies 

You may feel defensive about treatment or think it's unnecessary. The nature of narcissistic 

personality disorder can also leave you feeling that therapy is not worth your time and attention, 

and you may be tempted to quit. But it's important to: 

• Keep an open mind. Focus on the rewards of treatment.

• Stick to your treatment plan. Attend scheduled therapy sessions and take any medications as

directed. Remember, it can be hard work and you may have occasional setbacks.

• Get treatment for alcohol or drug misuse or other mental health problems. Your

addictions, depression, anxiety and stress can feed off each other, leading to a cycle of

emotional pain and unhealthy behavior.

• Stay focused on your goal. Stay motivated by keeping your goals in mind and reminding

yourself that you can work to repair damaged relationships and become more content with your

life.

Preparing for your appointment 

You may start by seeing your doctor, or your doctor may refer you to a mental health provider, such 

as a psychiatrist or psychologist. 

What you can do 

Before your appointment, make a list of: 

• Any symptoms you're experiencing and for how long, to help determine what kinds of

events are likely to make you feel angry or upset

• Key personal information, including traumatic events in your past and any current major

stressors

• Your medical information, including other physical or mental health conditions with which

you've been diagnosed

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases--conditions/narcissistic-personality-disorder/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20366690?p=1 2/4 
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• Any medications, vitamins, herbs or other supplements you're taking, and the dosages

• Questions to ask your mental health provider so that you can make the most of your

appointment

Take a trusted family member or friend along, if possible, to help remember the details. In addition, 

someone who has known you for a long time may be able to ask helpful questions or share 

important information. 

Some basic questions to ask your mental health provider include: 

• What type of disorder do you think I have?

• Could I have other mental health conditions?

• What is the goal of treatment?

• What treatments are most likely to be effective for me?

• How much do you expect my quality of life may improve with treatment?

• How often will I need therapy sessions, and for how long?

• Would family or group therapy be helpful in my case?

• Are there medications that can help my symptoms?

• I have these other health conditions. How can I best manage them together?

• Are there any brochures or other printed materials that I can have? What websites do you

recommend?

Don't hesitate to ask any other questions during your appointment. 

What to expect from your mental health provider 

To better understand your symptoms and how they're affecting your life, your mental health 

provider may ask: 

• What are your symptoms?

• When do these symptoms occur, and how long do they last?

• How do your symptoms affect your life, including school, work and personal relationships?

• How do you feel - and act - when others seem to criticize or reject you?

• Do you have any close personal relationships? If not, why do you think that is?

• What are your major accomplishments?

• What are your major goals for the future?

• How do you feel when someone needs your help?

• How do you feel when someone expresses difficult feelings, such as fear or sadness, to you?

• How would you describe your childhood, including your relationship with your parents?

• Have any of your close relatives been diagnosed with a mental health disorder, such as a

personality disorder?

https:/lwww.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/narcissistic-personality-disorder/diagnosis-treatment/drc-20366690?p=1 3/4 
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• Have you been treated for any other mental health problems? If yes, what treatments were

most effective?

• Do you use alcohol or street drugs? How often?

• Are you currently being treated for any other medical conditions?
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ORDER ESTABLISHING RELEASE CONDITIONS
PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2
ecoCrimSup\orecrp.rptdesign 1 of 2

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE

STATE OF WASHINGTON,
Plaintiff

vs.

Defendant

No. 

ORDER ESTABLISHING CONDITIONS OF 
RELEASE PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2
 (orecrp)

Arresting Agency :  TACOMA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Incident Number :  

Charges
● THEFT IN THE FIRST DEGREE
● THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE
● THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE

THE COURT HAVING found probable cause, establishes the following conditions that shall apply pending in this 
cause number or until entry of a later order; IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
Release Conditions:

Defendant shall be released upon execution of a surety bond in the amount of $150,000.00 or posting 
cash in the amount of $150,000.00.

***NEW BAIL***
Bail issue reserved.

Conditions that take effect upon release from custody:
Defendant is to reside/stay only at this address  
Travel is restricted to the following counties Pierce, King, Thurston, and Kitsap Counties.
The defendant is not to drive a motor vehicle without a valid license and insurance.

Conditions that take effect immediately:
Defendant is to have no violations of the criminal laws of this state, any other state, any political 
subdivision of this state or any other state, or the United States, during the period of his/her release.
That the Defendant have no contact with the alleged victim(s), witness(es), co-defendant(s).  and/or 
Melvin Mesick and his residence.
This includes any attempt to contact, directly or indirectly, by telephone and/or letter at their residence or 
place of work.
Defendant shall not possess weapons or firearms.
Defendant shall not consume or possess alcohol, marijuana, nonprescription drugs or knowingly associate 
with any known drug users or sellers, except in treatment
Remain in contact with the defense attorney.
Other:  Prohibited from doing yard work or to offer landscaping services unless he is an employee 
of a licensed business and is authorized by the business to conduct the work.

E-FILED
IN OPEN COURT

CDPJ

December 03 2018 2:58 PM

Pierce County Clerk



 - 

ORDER ESTABLISHING RELEASE CONDITIONS
PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2
ecoCrimSup\orecrp.rptdesign 2 of 2

The said defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the arresting law enforcement agency to be 
detained by the same until the above-stated conditions of release have been met.

Dated :  December 3, 2018.
Electronically Signed By 
/s/STEPHANIE A AREND
JUDGE/COMMISSIONER

   I agree and promise to appear before this court or any other place as this court may order upon notice delivered to 
me at my address stated below. I agree to appear for any court date set by my attorney and I give my attorney full 
authority to set such dates.  I understand that my failure to appear for any type of court appearance will be a breach 
of these conditions of release and a bench warrant may be issued for my arrest.  I further agree and promise to keep 
my attorney and the office of the Prosecuting Attorney informed of any change of either my address or my telephone 
number.

   I have read the above conditions of release and any other conditions of release that may be attached.  I agree to 
follow said conditions and understand that a violation will lead to my arrest.  FAILURE TO APPEAR AFTER HAVING 
BEEN RELEASED ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE OR BAIL IS AN INDEPENDENT CRIME, PUNISHABLE BY 5 
YEARS IMPRISONMENT OR $10,000 OR BOTH (RCW 10.19).
Address:  , WA USA
Phone:  

Defendant
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STA TE OF WASHING TON 

IN AND FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

-

Defendant. 

NO. 

STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR 
RELEASE AND TO ST A Y SENTENCE 
PENDING RESOLUTION OF APPEAL 

COMES NOW the State of Washington, by and through Kristie Barham, Deputy 

Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby responds to "Motion and Order for 

Release and to Stay Sentence Pending Resolution of Appeal" (hereafter, Motion). In 

December 2019, this Court sentenced - to an exceptional sentence of 120 months in 

prison based on the aggravating circumstances of committing a major economic crime 

against an elderly, vulnerable victim. - now seeks a stay of his sentence and release 

from prison either on personal recognizance or an appeal bond based on COVID-19. 

First, RCW 9.95.062(1) precludes his release. The community-particularly the 

elderly, vulnerable members of the Pierce County community-will be at risk if- is 

released. Second, - does not show a high probability of success on appeal to justify a 

stay of his sentence. Third, - has not shown that he is in a category of people who are 

STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR RELEASE AND 
TO ST A Y SENTENCE PENDING RESOLUTION OF APPEAL 
Page I 
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at higher risk for complications from COVID-19. And the Washington State Department of 

Corrections (DOC) is taking all necessary steps to protect incarcerated individuals from 

COVID-19. Finally, Governor Inslee recently issued a new emergency proclamation and 

commutation order in response to COVID-19 that gives the Governor and DOC greater 

authority to more quickly and expeditiously release incarcerated individuals from DOC 

facilities in a manner that not only takes individual circumstances into account but also does 

not jeopardize public safety. - fails to show that a stay of his sentence and release to 

the community are appropriate. This Court should deny- motion for release pending 

appeal. 

I. FACTS RELEVANT TO MOTION

A. Conviction and Sentencing

On November 14, 2019, a jury convicted of theft in the first degree 

and two counts of theft in the second degree. Appendix (App.) A (Verdict Forms). 1 The jury 

returned special verdict forms finding the following aggravating factors on all three counts: 

( 1) that the defendant knew, or should have known, that the victim was particularly

vulnerable or incapable of resistance; and (2) that the crime was a major economic offense 

or series of offenses. App. A. The victim testified at trial about his health issues and the 

difficulty he had ambulating. App.Bat 4 (State's Sentencing Memorandum); see also App. 

C (Information/Declaration of Probable Cause). The crimes involved a complicated scheme 

where- built up the victim's trust over time and repeatedly solicited more money. App. 

B at 4. There were more than forty transactions over a two-month period. Id. at 4-5. After 

- was found guilty at trial, this Court entered an order for a no-bail hold pending

sentencing. App. D (Order Establishing Conditions Pending Sentencing). 2 

1 All appendices refer to the Appendix attached to this response unless otherwise noted. 
2 This revoked the former condition of release allowing - to remain in the community on a $150,000 
bond. See Motion, App. C. The State has no information on whether - previously requested an appeal 
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- has a lengthy criminal history dating back more than thirty years. See Motion,

App. A (Judgment and Sentence). Prior to the convictions for these current offenses, -

had nineteen felony convictions and forty-four misdemeanor convictions. Id. One of these 

convictions was for felony escape in the second degree. Id.

At sentencing, - had an offender score of 9+ with a standard range sentence of 

43-57 months on Count I (theft in the first degree), and 22-29 months for Counts II and III

(theft in the second degree). Id. On December 20, 2019, this Court sentenced - to an 

exceptional sentence above the standard range based on the aggravating factors found by the 

jury. Id. The Court sentenced- to 120 months on Count I, 60 months on Count II, and 

60 months on Count III, all concurrent, for a total of 120 months in prison. Id. The Court ran 

the 120-month sentence consecutive to the sentence in Pierce County Superior Court Cause 

No. , which - was serving at the time of sentencing in this case. Id

The facts and procedural history of Pierce County Cause No. are worth 

mentioning as they are relevant to- motion. On September 6, 2018,_ pied guilty 

to two counts of theft in the second degree in exchange for the State's recommendation of a 

22-month sentence. App. E (Declaration of Probable Cause/Plea of Guilty/Judgment and

Sentence, Cause No. ). The State agreed to set over sentencing, and - s 

prior bail bond in the amount of $75,000 was deemed a continuing bond. See id.: App. F 

(Bail and Bench Warrant Documents, Cause No. ). - was released to the 

community pending sentencing. On September 19, 2018, less than two weeks after his 

release pending sentencing, - committed two additional thefts and was subsequently 

charged in Lakewood Municipal Court for two counts of theft in the third degree. App. E, F. 

A bench warrant was issued for his arrest. App. F. On October 15, 2018, the court placed 

- on a no-bail hold pending sentencing. Id. On January 4, 2019, the court sentenced

bond on this case as the State has not received any transcripts from the trial or sentencing. See Motion at I 

("Appellate counsel is awaiting copies of the transcripts."). 

STATE'S RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR RELEASE AND 
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- to 22 months in prison for these offenses. App. E. Despite pleading guilty, he is

currently appealing these convictions. 

B. Motion for Appeal Bond

- argues that this Court should release him on his personal recognizance and

that "[s]tandard conditions are appropriate and reasonable." Motion at 3. In the alternative, 

he argues that bail in an amount between $0 and $150,000 is appropriate. Id. - motion 

is based on the COVID-1 9 pandemic. He argues that the virus can cause serious illness and 

death and that "[o]lder adults or persons with underlying medical conditions are at greater 

risk." Id. at 2. - argues that the danger of COVID-19 to his health is significant because 

he is 53 years old and his "physical health is likely to rapidly decline as he approaches age 

60." Id. He asserts that he is housed at Monroe Correctional Complex (MCC) where several 

staff members and inmates have tested positive for COVID-19. Id. To mitigate the risk of 

illness or death due to COVID-19, - asks this Court to stay his sentence pending 

resolution of his appeal. Id. at 2-3. 

- has not shown that he is in a category of people who are at higher risk for

more severe complications from COVID-19. He is not in the category of "older adults" as 

identified by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), and he has not identified any

underlying health condition that places him at higher risk. 

II. ARGUMENT

A. RCW 9.95.062(1) to grant a stay and 
recludes release

- argues that this Court may stay his sentence pending resolution of the appeal

pursuant to RAP 7.2(f) and CrR 3.2(h). Motion at 3. But application of these rules to the 

facts of his case demonstrates that his sentence should not be stayed. 
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"A defendant who has been found guilty of a felony and is awaiting sentencing shall 

be detained unless the court finds by clear and convincing evidence that the defendant is not 

likely to flee or to pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community if 

released." RCW 10.64.025(1 ). Here, after- was convicted of three felonies, this Court 

imposed a no-bail hold pending sentencing and revoked his conditional release. App. D. 

"There is no right to release pending appeal." State v. Cole, 90 Wn. App. 445, 447, 

949 P.2d 841 (1998); State v. Blilie, 132 Wn.2d 484,493, 939 P.2d 691 (1997); State v. 

Smith, 84 Wn.2d 498, 499, 527 P.2d 674 (1974) (a convicted felon does not have a 

constitutional right to bail pending appeal). Rather, the right to release pending appeal is 

controlled by statutes that have been incorporated into various court rules. See, e.g., CrR 

3.2.(h), RAP 7.2(±); RCW 9.95.062; RCW 9.95.064. Trial courts have broad discretion in 

deciding whether to release a defendant pending appeal. Cole, 90 Wn. App. at 447. 

The right to bail after verdict and pending appeal is governed by CrR 3.2(h), which 

provides: 

(h) Release After Finding or Plea of Guilty. After a person has been found
or pleaded guilty, and subject to RCW 9.95.062, 9.95.064, 10.64.025, and
10.64.027, the court may revoke, modify, or suspend the terms of release
and/or bail previously ordered.

CrR 3.2(h). After review is accepted by an appellate court, the trial court maintains the 

authority, subject to RCW 9.95.062 and .064, to fix conditions of release. RAP 7.2(f). 

RCW 9.95.062 limits a court's discretion to grant a stay by precluding a stay when 

certain circumstances are present. RCW 9.95.062 provides that notwithstanding CrR 3.2 or 

RAP 7.2, an appeal by a defendant in a criminal action shall not stay the execution of the 

judgment of conviction if the court determines the following by a preponderance of the 

evidence: 

(a) The defendant is likely to flee or to pose a danger to the safety of any
other person or the community if the judgment is stayed; or
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(b) The delay resulting from the stay will unduly diminish the deterrent effect
of the punishment; or

(c) A stay of the judgment will cause unreasonable trauma to the victims of
the crime or their families; or

(d) The defendant has not undertaken to the extent of the defendant's financial
ability to pay the financial obligations under the judgment or has not posted
an adequate performance bond to assure payment.

RCW 9.95.062(1). Thus, this statute precludes release if any of the above factors are found 

by the trial court. Cole, 90 Wn. App. at 447. Moreover, there is no authority requiring a trial 

court to grant a stay whenever the requirements of RCW 9.95.062(1) are not met. However, 

at least two of the factors in RCW 9.95.062(1) are present in this case. 

- is likely to flee or pose a danger to the safety of the community if the judgment

is stayed and he is released. First, - has a prior 2002 felony conviction for escape in the 

second degree. Motion, App. A. - knowingly escaped from custody while on electronic 

home detention and subsequently pled guilty to this crime. App. G (Amended 

Information/Judgment and Sentence, Cause No. ). And he has failed to appear 

for court on criminal cases on more than forty occasions. See App. H (Case History). 

Second, he is likely to pose a danger to the community if released. - has been 

repeatedly and consistently committing crimes since 1989-for thirty years. See Motion, 

App. A. He has twenty-three felony convictions and forty-four misdemeanor convictions. 

Id. Of these convictions, ten are misdemeanor thefts and sixteen are felony thefts. Id. Thus, 

he has a lengthy history of committing crimes against members of the community and poses 

a danger to the community. And his most recent crimes demonstrate that he preys on 

vulnerable, elderly victims. He also has numerous convictions for both possession and 

delivery of controlled substances and appears to support his drug addiction by committing 

crimes against the community. See id. 
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Further, - conceded the following at sentencing: (1) that his criminal history is 

"inexcusably long and-strangely enough-has been confined to conduct in Pierce County"; 

(2) that "there is obvious obsessive compulsivity surrounding - that probably

distracts and limits his ability to function with others"; (3) that he has "been punished for 

methamphetamine use while on DOC supervision"; and ( 4) that "five of his drug convictions 

have been centered around cocaine." Motion, App. B at 6-8 - Sentencing Brief). 

These statements reveal the danger - poses to the community if released. His 

"inexcusably long" criminal history has been committed against the citizens of Pierce 

County, and this is the community that will be at risk if he is released back into the 

community. And he has a lengthy and persistent history of drug use that has not abated even 

while on DOC supervision. Id. at 8. The victim of the current crimes suspected that -

was using drugs during their encounters. Id. In light of- persistent criminal history 

for the past thirty years, including his willingness to continue to violate the law even while 

under supervision from the State, there is simply no reason to believe that the community 

wi 11 be safe if he is released. 

At sentencing, - conceded that fourteen of his sixteen felony theft convictions 

involved similar fact patterns to this case. Id. at 6. The victim in this case, Melvin Mesick, 

was 75 years old and used a cane to walk due to a knee injury. App. C.3- offered to do

lawn work at Mr. Mesick's residence and defrauded him out of more than $14,000 over a 

three-month period. Id. Further, at the time - committed some of the thefts against Mr. 

Mesick, he was on community custody for a similar crime involving an 81-year-old victim. 

Id. One of- community custody conditions prohibited him from doing yard work or 

offering services to anyone unless he was employed by a licensed business. Id. He was not 

so employed when he committed the crimes against Mr. Mesick. Id.

3 The State is relying on the probable cause declaration for a brief summary of the facts of this case because it 
has not yet received copies of the trial transcripts for the appeal. 
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- 2018 convictions for two counts of theft in the second degree committed in

Pierce County Cause No. 18-1-01156-8 reveal a similar fact pattern against another 

vulnerable victim-90-year-old Mrs. Grimes. See App. E. - offered to do yard work 

for Mrs. Grimes and subsequently defrauded her out of $3,650-draining her bank account 

and leaving her unable to pay her bills. Id. At the time- committed this offense, he was 

on probation with DOC and prohibited from doing any work or employment in landscaping 

or maintenance without the prior authorization of his Community Corrections Officer. Id.

Thus, - has a recent history of not only preying on vulnerable, elderly victims 

in Pierce County but also of committing crimes while on DOC supervision. Further, when 

the trial court released - in 2018 pending sentencing on another case, he committed 

additional crimes within just two weeks of his release. App. E, F. - poses a serious risk 

to the safety of the community if his judgment is stayed and he is released to prey upon more 

victims. RCW 9.95.062(l)(a) precludes his release, and this Court should not stay execution 

of the judgment. 

RCW 9.95.062(1 )(b) also precludes- release because the delay resulting from 

the stay will unduly diminish the deterrent effect of the punishment. In light of -

repeated failure to comply with DOC conditions when he committed the most recent crimes, 

including the crimes for which he is currently incarcerated, appellate release will diminish 

the deterrent effect of the sentence and will jeopardize the public's interest in a safe 

community. Further, the longer punishment is deferred, the weaker the link between the 

offense and the punishment and, hence, the weaker the deterrent effect. RCW 9.95.062(1 )(b) 

provides another reason that this Court should not stay execution of the judgment. 

Moreover, - has not shown that he has a high probability of success on appeal. 

An order of release pending appeal is designed "to protect an appealing defendant who 

claims to have been erroneously convicted from serving a possibly undeserved sentence." 
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State v. Perry, 10 Wn. App. 159, 169, 516 P.2d 1104 (1973), review denied, 83 Wn.2d 1011 

( 197 4 ). - has not shown that he was erroneously convicted and is serving an undeserved 

sentence. He claims only that he anticipates, without reading any of the transcripts, that there 

will be "issues of merit to raise in the appeal." Motion at 1-2. His only elaboration on this 

speculative claim is that there appear to be "potential issues concerning the sufficiency of 

the evidence and the admission of prior bad actions evidence under ER 404(b ).'' Id. at 2 

(emphasis added). But this amounts to mere speculation. And without any indication of what 

issues will be raised on appeal, it is unclear whether any challenges will impact his guilt or 

alter the length of his sentence. There is no basis to stay - s sentence where he has not 

shown a high probability of success on appeal. 

B. DOC is taking all necessary steps to protect inmates from COVID-19.

For many weeks now, DOC leadership, emergency operations managers, and health 

services staff have focused intensely on implementing measures to mitigate the risk COVID-

19 poses to the incarcerated population. Following Washington Department of Health and 

CDC guidance, DOC has implemented COVID-19 screening for incarcerated individuals 

and staff; developed testing protocols, obtained test kits, and administered tests to 

incarcerated individuals; isolated individuals with COVID-19 symptoms and quarantined 

asymptomatic individuals who may have been exposed to COVID-19; suspended visitation; 

put in place special precautions for vulnerable populations; imposed extra sanitation and 

hygiene requirements; worked on implementing social distancing guidelines; and taken 

numerous other steps to address the evolving situation. In the last several months, DOC has 

updated policies so frequently that it is difficult to describe every single step taken in this 
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unprecedented effort.4 DOC created a page on its public website to share these planning 

documents, daily updates, and COVID-19 resources. 5

Within a few days of the announcement of the first case of COVID-19 in the United 

States, DOC and its Communicable Disease and Infection Prevention Program began 

working diligently to prepare for and manage the risk of COVID-19 to incarcerated 

individuals and staff. According to DOC's website, in early February, DOC began 

supporting the Department of Heath (DOH) response to COVID-19 by providing members 

of the agency Department Incident Management Team. An advanced contingency planning 

team launched in late February to support the agency response. And on March 2, 2020, DOC 

officially opened its Emergency Operations Center in response to COVID-19, which 

includes representatives from health services staff. Id. 

Incarcerated individuals have been largely sheltered from the pandemic and its ripple 

effect. While the virus raged on for months in Washington State, due to the up-to-date 

protocols implemented by DOC, including quarantine, testing, and distribution of hygiene 

supplies, there were no cases of COVID-19 in the prison population until the recent cases in 

a single facility. As of the writing of this brief: five staff members and ten inmates at MCC 

have tested positive for COVID-19. The incidence of the virus inside DOC facilities 

(0.039%) is significantly less than the incidence in Washington State as a whole (0.14%). 

Jd. 6

As of March 13, 2020, visitation at all correctional facilities has been suspended to 

protect the health and safety of all employees, incarcerated individuals, and the public. DOC 

4 DOC recently documented these efforts in a 153-page report to the Washington State Supreme Court in 
Colvin, et al. v. lnslee, No. 98317-8. http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/Briefs/A08/983 I 78%20Report.pdf 
5 See https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid- I 9.htm 
6 As of April 13, 2020, DOC had eight incarcerated individuals out of its population of approximately 18,000 
who have tested positive, or 0.039% of its overall population; in comparison, approximately 0.14% of the total 
population of Washington State have tested positive. As of April 11, 2020, there have been I 0,411 positive 
cases in Washington, which has an estimated population of7.6 million people. 
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has implemented enhanced screening protocols for all employees, contract staff, incarcerated 

individuals, and others entering DOC facilities and field offices consistent with 

recommendations from DOH and the CDC. Pursuant to DOC Health Services guidance, 

incarcerated individuals who show symptoms are directed to wear a surgical mask to 

immediately prevent potential spread of the virus and placed in isolation. Their cellmates are 

immediately quarantined until they can be evaluated by a medical provider. And anyone 

testing positive or who is suspicious for the virus are required to remain in isolation until 

symptom-free for fourteen days. Id.

All DOC locations have instituted intensive cleaning protocol focusing on sanitizing 

high touch surfaces, increased personal hygiene, and posting of DOH COVII)-19 and 

hygiene related materials in public areas and areas visible to the incarcerated population. 

Hand sanitizer was authorized in prison facilities for use by employees and contract staff 

and are placed in areas where soap and water are not readily available. Incarcerated 

individuals also have access to hand sanitizer in supervised locations. DOC is also providing 

free access to sanitation products for individuals inside prisons. Id. Thus, DOC is taking all 

necessary steps to protect inmates from the virus. 

- who is 53 years old, appears to portray himself as a person in the category of

people more susceptible to the virus. But - provides no support for implying that he 

falls into the category of "older adults" who may be at higher risk for more severe 

complications from COVID-19. The CDC guidelines identify the higher risk individuals as 

those over the age of 65. 7 - at age 5 3, does not fal I into this risk group.

The CDC also indicates that people with "serious underlying medical conditions" 

may be at higher risk. 8 The CDC has identified these serious medical conditions as including

chronic lung disease, severe asthma, serious heart condition, severe obesity, diabetes, 

7 
See https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-at-h igher-risk.htm I

s Id.
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chronic kidney disease with dialysis, liver disease, and immunocompromised conditions 

such as cancer treatment, smoking, bone marrow or organ transplantation, immune 

deficiencies, poorly controlled HIV or AIDS, and prolonged use of corticosteroids and other 

immune weakening medications.9 - does not fall into this risk group either. In fact,

- has not presented any information regarding a qualifying "serious underlying medical

condition"-or any current medical condition. See Motion. Instead, he presents an argument 

made by his trial attorney at sentencing, which speculates without any medical 

documentation that his physical health may decline as he approaches age 60. See Motion at 

2. At sentencing, - attorney argued in the sentencing brief:

Given a lifetime of poor health choices, poor genetics (many of his siblings 
have already passed away) multiple car accidents, and a lifetime of working 
with his hands, - physical health is likely to rapidly decline as he 
approaches age 60. 

Motion, App. Bat 12. First, this former opinion by- attorney was not supported by 

any medical documentation or other supporting facts and amounts to mere speculation. 

Second, this opinion expressed by his attorney does not identify any underlying medical 

condition that would place - in a high-risk group. - has provided no information 

to show that his particular circumstances place him at higher risk for complications from the 

virus. And DOC is taking all necessary steps to protect incarcerated individuals from the 

virus. 

C. The Governor has issued an emergency proclamation and commutation
order allowing the expeditious release of certain incarcerated individuals
to further protect the health of the inmate population.

On February 29, 2020, Governor Inslee declared a State of Emergency and 

subsequently issued numerous orders to reduce the spread of COVID-19 in Washington 

State. See e.g. Proclamations 20-05, 20-6, 20-7, 20-8, 20-14, 20-25, 20-25.1. 10 The Governor 

9 Id. 
10 https://www.governor.wa.gov/o ffice-governor/official-act ions/proclamations
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has been recently evaluating options to exercise his discretionary emergency power and 

constitutional clemency authority to further mitigate the COVID-19 risk to incarcerated 

individuals and is doing so in a manner that does not jeopardize public safety.11

On April 15, 2020, the Governor issued an emergency proclamation focused on 

reducing the prison population in light of COVID-19. App. I (Proclamation 20-50). 12 The

Governor also directed DOC "to continue to explore actions to identify other incarcerated 

individuals for potential release through Rapid Reentry, furlough, commutation, or emergency 

medical release, as eligible and needed.'' Id. The proclamation gives the Governor and DOC 

greater authority to more quickly and expeditiously release individuals from DOC facilities. 

Thus, the State has taken additional steps to protect the health of incarcerated individuals by 

focusing on the early release of certain vulnerable populations, including nonviolent 

offenders who are due to be released in the coming months.13

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should deny - motion for release on bail 

pending resolution of the appeal. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 16th day of April, 2020. 

MARY E. ROBNETT 
Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney 

sf Kristie Barham 

KRISTIE BARHAM, WSB #32764 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Pierce County Prosecutor's Office 
930 Tacoma Ave. S., Rm 946 
Tacoma, WA 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 495-8506 
kristie. barham@piercecountywa.gov 

11 DOC has limited authority to release an incarcerated individual prior to the expiration of a sentence. The
power to release inmates for medical reasons rests with the Governor and the Secretary of DOC. See RCW 
9.94A.728. 
12 https ://www. 2:ovem or. wa. gov/ o ffice-govem or/official-act ion s/proc lam at ions 
13 h ttps :/ /www. governor. wa. gov /news-media/ins lee-issues-new-orders-red uce-pri son-popu lations-d uri n g
cov id- l 9-outbreak 
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Certificate of Service: 
The undersigned certifies that on this day she delivered by E-file to the 
attorney of record for the defendant/appellant true and correct copies of 
the document to which this certificate is attached. This statement is certified 
to be true and correct under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of 
Washington. Signed at Tacoma, Washington on the date below. 

4-16-20 SI Therese Kahn 
Date Signature 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 

vs. 

- VERDICT FORM I

Defendant. 

We, the jury, find the defendant, _G_' u._·tl_.�i---(Write in

"Not Guilty" or "Guilty") of the crime of Theft in the First Degree as charged in Count I. 
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ri STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
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Plaintiff, 

vs. 

-

Defendant. 

We, the jury, find the defendant, 

CAUSE NO. 

VERDICT FORM 11 

"Not Guilty" or "Guilty") of the crime of Theft in the Second Degree as charged in Count II. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHfNGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

vs. 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 

- VERDICT FORM III

Defendant. 

We, the jury, find the defendant, 

"Not Guilty" or "Guilty") of the crime of Theft in the Second Degree as charged in Count III. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
CAUSE NO. 

- SPECIAL VERDICT FORM COUNT I

Defendant. 

We, the jury, having found the defendant guilty of Theft in the First Degree or the 

lesser included charge of Theft in the Second Degree, return a special verdict by 

answering as follows: 

QUESTION 1: 

Did the defendant know, or should the defendant have known, that the victim was 

particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance? 

ANSWER: 'j-e,s (Write "yes" or "no") 

QUESTION 2: 

Was the crime a major economic offense or series of offenses? 

ANSWER: �t) (Write "yes" or "no") 

DATE 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff, 

VS. 
CAUSE NO. 

- SPECIAL VERDICT FORM COUNT II

Defendant. 

We, the jury, having found the defendant guilty of Theft in the Second Degree, 

return a special verdict by answering as follows: 

QUESTION l: 

Did the defendant know, or should the defendant have known, that the victim was 

particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance? 

ANSWER: "€,,) (Write "yes" or "no") 

QUESTION 2: 

Was the crime a major economic offense or series of offenses? 

ANSWER: �tS (Write "yes" or "no") 

DATE 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Defendant. 

CAUSE NO. 

SPECIAL VERDICT FORM COUNT 

III 

We, the jury, having found the defendant guilty of Theft in the Second Degree, 

return a special verdict by answering as follows: 

QUESTION 1: 

Did the defendant know, or should the defendant have known, that the victim was 

particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance? 

ANSWER: (Write "yes" or "no") 

QUESTION 2: 

Was the crime a major economic offense or series of offenses? 

ANSWER: Yes 

DATE 
1 

(Write "yes" or "no") 
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VS. 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 

- STATE'S SENTENCING
MEMORANDUM

Defendant. 

COMES NOW THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, by and through Deputy 

Prosecuting Attorney Sven K. Nelson, and hereby submits this sentencing memorandum. 

I. PROCEDURAL FACTS

The defendant was charged on October 25, 2018 with one count of Theft in the 

First Degree and 2 counts of Theft in the Second Degree. All three counts are charged 

with multiple aggravators alleging that the defendant knew or should have known that 

the victim was particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance and/or the current 

offense was a major economic offense or series of offenses. An Amended Information 

was entered as trial commenced that added the alternative means of "color or aid of 

deception" to each of the three counts of theft. 

Jury selection in this matter began on November 4, 2019. On November 14, 2019 

the jury found the defendant guilty as charged. On each count the jury also returned a 

finding as to both aggravating circumstances, concluding that the defendant knew or 
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should have known that the victim was particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance 

and that the current offense was a major economic offense or series of offenses. 

II. REQUEST FOR EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE AND ARGUMENT:

The defendant has a lengthy criminal history dating back thirty years: 

JURISDICTION CRIME OFFENSE DA TE SENTENCING DATE 

Pierce Co. District FTC 11-17-89
Pierce Co. District FTC 11-29-89
Pierce Co. District FTC 2-13-90
Pierce Co. District FTC 4-18-90
Pierce Co. District FTAS 11-26-90
Pierce Co. District NVOL 1-10-91
Tacoma Muni. Ct. DWLS/FTAS 7-16-91
Pierce Co. District DWLS/FTAS 8-10-91
Tacoma Muni. Ct. DWLS/FTAS 10-22-91
Pierce Co. District NVOL 2-22-92
Tacoma Muni. Ct. DWLS/FTAS 6-12-92
Tacoma Muni. Ct. DWLS/FTAS 7-24-92
Pierce Co. District Theft 3 9-16-92
Tacoma Muni. Ct. OWLS 8-28-93
Pierce Co. District OWLS 11-18-93
Pierce Co. District OWLS 11-22-93
Pierce Co. District OWLS 11-29-93
Tacoma Muni. Ct. DWLS I 2-1-93
Pierce Co. District OWLS 12-21-93
Pierce Co. District OWLS 7-28-94
Fircrest Muni. City License 11-20-95

Violation 
Pierce Co, District Theft 3 (2x) 3-27-96
Pierce Co. District Theft 4-2-96
Pierce Co. District OWLS 4-5-96
Tacoma Muni. Ct. OWLS 6-13-96
Tacoma Muni. Ct. OWLS 7-23-96
Tacoma Muni Ct. OWLS 8-4-96

·-

Lakewood Muni. Theft 3 9-15-96
Pierce Co. District DWLS 9-23-96
Lakewood Muni. OWLS 10-24-96
Tacoma Muni. DWLS 8-25-97
Pierce Co. District Theft 3 12-5-97
Pierce Co. District DWLS/False I 2-7-97 

Statement 
.• 
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,:,, JURISDICTION CRIME OFFENSE DA TE SENTENCING DA TE 
c, 

s-1 
Pierce Co. District OWLS 12-26-98

C• 2 Lakewood Muni. Theft 3 2-12-99
Lakewood Muni OWLS 12-1-99

3 Lakewood Muni DWLS3 12-14-99
Lakewood Muni DWLS3 2-21-00

4 Lakewood Muni Theft 3 6-30-01
Lakewood Muni Theft 3 12-15-04

5 Lakewood Muni Theft 3 6-28-05
C(1 

!.[', 6 
C(i 

Pierce County Crim. 5-27-16
Superior Trespass 1 

7 Pierce Co Sup. Failure to 5-27-16
obtain 

(:" 
8 

�l 

business 
License -------··--

C 9 Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 2-10-93 7-22-93
(\j Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 8-19-93 9-16-93

10 
'•.J 

(\! 11 
·, 

Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 11-26-97 7-8-99
Pierce Co. Sup. uocs 2- I 1-00 4-6-00

Cocaine ,, 

('\: 12 
Pierce Co. Sup. Consp UDCS 9-19-0 l 3-8-02

rl Cocaine w/ 
13 school 

enhancement 
14 l Pierce Co. Sup. Escape 2 9-19-0 I 3-8-02

15 
Pierce Co. Sup. UPCS 6-26-05 ! 2-22-07

Cocaine 

16 
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 1 9-27-05 2-20-07
Pierce Co. Sup. Inciting 9-27-05 2-20-07

17 Criminal 
Profiteering 

18 Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9:-27-05 2-20-07

19 Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07

20 Pierce Co. Sup. The ft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07

21 
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 9-27-05 2-20-07

22 Pierce Co. Sup, UPCS 4-21-10 2-4-11
Pierce Co. Sup. UPCS 8-19-15 10-26-15

23 Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 3-5-18 1-4-19
Pierce Co. Sup. Theft 2 3-6-18 1-4-19

24 

25 
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RCW 9.94A.535 permits the State to request, and this Court to impose, a sentence 

above the standard sentencing range based on any one, or both of the aggravating 

circumstances found by the jury. Both aggravating circumstances are set forth in 

subsection (3) of RCW 9.94A.535, which require the jury to find that said circumstances 

are present, as they did in this case. An exceptional sentence above the standard range 

6 based on aggravating circumstances found by the jury is permitted if there are reasons that 
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justify the sentence in the record. State v. Baird, 83 Wash.App. 477, 486, 922 P.2d 157 

(1996). 

In our case, victim Mr. Melvin Mesick was found by the jury to be particularly 

vulnerable or incapable of resistance. During the trial, he testified about his health history 

and the difficulty that he had ambulating. His health issues were the reason that he sought 

landscaping help in the first place. Mr. Mesick also testified in detail about the difficulty 

that he had getting in and out of the defendant's vehicles on numerous excursions (related 

to these crimes) due to these same health issues. The jury was also able to observe Mr. 

Mesick's demeanor and physical vulnerabilities while testifying and found that Mr. Mesick 

was more vulnerable to the commission of the crimes of Theft in the First and Second 

Degree than a typical victim of these crimes. 

The jury also found that each of the counts were major economic offenses. This 

finding is also justified by the record in the trial. These crimes involved a complicated 

scheme in which the defendant built up trust with his victim and then constantly came to 

his residence soliciting more and more money. There were in excess of forty ( 40) 

transactions over an approximately sixty (60) day period and during this time the defendant 
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was gone for a three week stretch making this victimization almost daily experience for 

Mr. Mesick. 

ln addition to the aggravating factors found by the jury, the Court has the option of 

imposing an exceptional sentence based on the fact that the defendants prior unscored 

misdemeanor history results in a sentence that is clearly too lenient, RCW 9.94A.535(2)(b) 

and/or because the defendant has committed multiple current offenses and his high 

offender score results in some of the current offenses going unpunished RCW 

9.94A.535(2)(c). Both of these aggravators are applicable in our case. 

The defendant has forty-six ( 46) misdemeanor convictions including ten ( 10) 

.. j convictions for theft. Unlike some domestic violence or felony driving offenses -
(\I 11 
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misdemeanor convictions for theft (or other misdemeanors) are not reflected in the 

offender score for felony theft convictions. Additionally, because the defendant had 

twenty (20) felony convictions before this case was filed - if an exceptional sentence is not 

granted here - there will be no punishment for anything but his first count (leaving counts 

II and III unpunished as they wi II all score as a "9"). 

The defendant's standard sentencing range for Count I (Theft in the First Degree) 

with an offender score of 9+ is 43-57 months in the Department of Corrections. His 

sentencing range for Counts lI and lil (Theft in the Second Degree) is 22-29 months on 

each count. 

The facts of this case as revealed during trial and the defendant's voluminous 

criminal history justify an exceptional sentence well above the standard range of 43 to 57 

months. The State respectfully requests that this Court sentence the defendant to a term of 
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Ten years (120 months) in the Department of Corrections by sentencing the defendant as 

follows: 

Count I - 60 months consecutive with Count II and concurrent with Count III; 

·count II - 60 months consecutive with Count I and concurrent with Count III;

Count III - 60 months concurrent with Counts I and II. 

Other conditions: $500 CYPA, $200 Costs, $100 DNA, Restitution, No Contact 

with Melvin Mesick for a period of 10 years. 

The State asks that the Court make a finding that each of the aggravating factors are 

valid and that the Court would sentence the defendant to the same sentence if each of the 

factors were the only factor present. 

III, CONCLUSION: 

For the aforementioned reasons, the State respectfully requests that this court 

sentence this defendant to an exceptional sentence of 120 months in the Department of 

Corrections. 

DATED: December 19, 2019. 
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E-FILED

IN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 

PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

October 25 2018 8 31 AM 

KEVIN STOCK 

COUNTY CLERK 

9 STATE OF WASHINGTON, CAUSE NO.

INFORMATION 
10 
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vs. 

-

AKA 


Sex: MALE 
Race: BLACK 

-

DOL#: WA
PCN#: 
SID#:-

Plaintiff, 

(INF) 

Defendant. 

COUNT 1 

I, Mark Lindquist, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the authority of the State of 

Washington, do accuse - of the crime of THEFT IN THE FIRST DEGREE, 

committed as follows: 

That - in the State of Washington, on or between the 1st day of May, 2018 

and the 31st day of May, 2018, did unlawfully, feloniously, and wrongfully obtain or exert unauthorized control 

over property and/or services other than a firearm or a motor vehicle, belonging to another, of a value exceeding 

$5,000, with intent to deprive said owner of such property and/or services, contrary to RCW 9A.56.020(1)(c) and 

9A.56.030(1)(a),, and the crime was aggravated by the following circumstances: pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3) 

(b), the defendant knew or should have known that the victim of the current offense was particularly vulnerable 

or incapable of resistance, pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(d), The current offense was a major economic 

offense or series of offenses, so identified by a consideration of any of the following factors:(i) The current 

offense involved multiple victims or multiple incidents per victim; (ii) The current offense involved attempted or 

actual monetary loss substantially greater than typical for the offense; (iii) The current offense involved a high 

degree of sophistication or planning or occurred over a lengthy period of time; or (iv) The defendant used his or 

her position of trust, confidence, or fiduciary responsibility to facilitate the commission of the current offense, 

and against the peace and dignity of the State of Washington. 
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COUNT 2 

And I, Mark Lindquist, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the authority of the State of 

Washington, do accuse - of the crime of THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE, a 

crime of the same or similar character, and/or a crime based on the same conduct or on a series of acts 

connected together or constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect to 

time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the others, 

committed as follows: 

That - in the State of Washington, on or between the 1st day of June, 2018 

and the 30th day of June, 2018, did unlawfully, feloniously, and wrongfully obtain or exert unauthorized control 

over property and/or services other than a firearm or a motor vehicle, belonging to another, of a value exceeding 

$750, but that does not exceed $5,000, with intent to deprive said owner of such property and/or services, 

contrary to RCW 9A.56.020(1 )(a) and 9A.56.040(1 )(a), , and the crime was aggravated by the following 

circumstances: pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(b), the defendant knew or should have known that the victim of 

the current offense was particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance, pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(d), 

The current offense was a major economic offense or series of offenses, so identified by a consideration of any 

of the following factors:(i) The current offense involved multiple victims or multiple incidents per victim; (ii) The 

current offense involved attempted or actual monetary loss substantially greater than typical for the offense; (iii) 

The current offense involved a high degree of sophistication or planning or occurred over a lengthy period of 

time; or (iv) The defendant used his or her position of trust, confidence, or fiduciary responsibility to facilitate the 

commission of the current offense, and against the peace and dignity of the State of Washington. 

COUNT 3 

And I, Mark Lindquist, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the authority of the State of 

Washington, do accuse - of the crime of THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE, a 

crime of the same or similar character, and/or a crime based on the same conduct or on a series of acts 

connected together or constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect to 

time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the others, 

committed as follows: 

That - in the State of Washington, on or between the 1st day of July, 2018 

and the 31st day of July, 2018, did unlawfully, feloniously, and wrongfully obtain or exert unauthorized control 

over property and/or services other than a firearm or a motor vehicle, belonging to another, of a value exceeding 

$750, but that does not exceed $5,000, with intent to deprive said owner of such property and/or services, 

contrary to RCW 9A.56.020(1)(a) and 9A.56.040(1)(a),, and the crime was aggravated by the following 

circumstances: pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(b), the defendant knew or should have known that the victim of 

the current offense was particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance, pursuant to RCW 9.94A.535(3)(d), 
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The current offense was a major economic offense or series of offenses, so identified by a consideration of any 

of the following factors:(i) The current offense involved multiple victims or multiple incidents per victim; (ii) The 

current offense involved attempted or actual monetary loss substantially greater than typical for the offense; (iii) 

The current offense involved a high degree of sophistication or planning or occurred over a lengthy period of 

time; or (iv) The defendant used his or her position of trust, confidence, or fiduciary responsibility to facilitate the 

commission of the current offense, and against the peace and dignity of the State of Washington. 

DATED: October 25, 2018 

PLACE: TACOMA, WA 
TACOMA POLICE DEPARTMENT 
2703 
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MARK LINDQUIST 
Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney 

/s/ SVEN NELSON 

SVEN NELSON, WSB# 24235 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946 

Tacoma, WA 98402-2171 
Main Office (253) 798-7400 
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E-FILED
IN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 

PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

October 25 2018 8 31 AM 

KEVIN STOCK 
COUNTY CLERK 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

10 STATE OF WASHINGTON, CAUSE NO. 

11 
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Plaintiff, 
vs. 

-

AKA 
-

Defendant. 
DOB: 

SVEN NELSON declares under penalty of perjury: 

DECLARATION FOR DETERMINATION 
OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

(ADPC) 

That in Pierce County, Washington, during the period between the 1st day of May, 2018 and the 
19 31st day of July, 2018, the defendant, - did commit the crimes of 
20 Theft in the First Degree and Theft in the Second Degree (2 counts). Additionally all counts are 

aggravated in that the victim was particularly vulnerable or incapable of resistance and that these 
were major economic offenses or a series of offenses. 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

On 10-16-18, Tacoma Police were contacted by Melvin Mesick regarding elder abuse lawn care 
fraud. Mesick was first contacted back on May 11, 2018 by who offerred to do 
some lawn work at Mesick's residence. Mesick (age 75) had always done his own yard work and 
hedge/tree trimming, but he had injured his knee and was currently using a cane to walk so he 
decided it was a good idea to hire someone. Eventually, Mesick ended up giving - over 
$14,000 between May and July 2018. Mesick constantly told law enforcement officers how 
embarrassed he was and how he could not believe that he let this happen. He also did not want 
his family to ever find out that he had been scammed in this fashion. Even deducting the work 
that was partially completed - the amount of Mesick's loss was in excess of $13,000. 

29 Initially, they agreed on a price of $600 to trim the front hedge on the south side of his property. 

30 
- was also going to cut 5 very tall trees down to 10 feet so that Mesick could maintain
them. The price for tree trimming was $1,000. Lastly, Mesick wanted - to trim some trees

J1 and bushes on the North side of the property that overhung his neighbors yard and agreed to pay 
him $800 more for that job. 

DECLARATION FOR DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
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2 
Two men showed up later to trim the front hedge. They worked hard when they were there but 

J never finished the job. Two different men came to trim two of the trees but never finished that 
4 job either. One of the men demanded $400 from Mesick who told them he had already paid 

5 
- but the man insisted that he needed to pay and - would refund Mesick the $400.
When Mesick later asked - about his $400 - - became angry never did reimburse

6 him. - never did any of the work on the North side of the property. 

7 From the beginning, - was constantly asking Mesick for extra money for things like tabs for 

8 his truck, gas, vehicle parts, etc ... Everything Mesick gave him was supposed to be a loan. 

9. 
- told him that he had money coming up in from other jobs and he would pay him back. At
one point - showed Mesick a bag of checks and said as soon as he could cash them - he

10 could pay Mesick back. But he never did. 

11 - would often get on the phone (when he was with Mesick) and talk to other people about

13 

14 

12 jobs - leading Mesick to think that - was getting paid for other jobs soon. One time, -
handed Mesick a $300 check supposedly from another client and said that he -) could not 
cash it until the next day, - then asked Mesick to give him $300 in cash and he could keep 
the check as collateral. Mesick gave him cash and the next day - returned and took the 
check back. 
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Between May and July, - took Mesick to the bank and ATM multiple times to get cash. One 
time, - told Mesick that he had to pay insurance for all of his trucks or the police were going 
to impound them. - then took Mesick to the bank and Mesick withdrew $1,550 and gave it 
to-

During the month of May 2018, Mesick gave the following amounts to - Checks totaling 
$3208, cash from ATM withdrawals totaling $2360 and $800 in cash from an in branch withdrawal 
for a grand total of $6,368. Deducting $800 for the work that was partially completed - the total 
loss in May was $5,568 (Theft in the First Degree - Count I). 

In the month of June, Mesick's total loss was $4,025 - which includes checks totaling $3,725 and 
ATM withdrawals of $300 (Theft in the Second Degree - Count II). In July, there were checks in 
the amount of $1,225, ATM withdrawals in the amount of $1,060 and cash from a branch 
withdrawal of $1,550. Additionally, - took Mesick to an O'Reilly's Auto Part store where he 
had Mesick buy $355.23 worth of merchandise and another time where - had Mesick pay for 
$66.45 worth of gas at Fred Meyer. Mesick's total loss in July was $4,256.68 (Theft in the Second 
Degree - Count III). 

Several times - made reference to June 5, 2018 as the date when everything would be 
28 different but he never explained what he meant. Interestingly, - was on community custody 

JO 

31 

through June 5th for a similar scam involving an 81 year old victim. One of the conditions of his 
community custody prohibited - from doing yard work or to offer services unless he was an 
employee of a licensed business and was authorized by the business to conduct the work. 
Detective Schieferdecker checked with the Washington State Department of Revenue and noted 
that - did have a business license back in 2005 - but the business is closed. There was 
nothing on file with the Secretary of State's office. 
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Around July 19, 2018, Mesick started to panic because his bank account balance was so low. He 
told - that he was not giving him any additional money. - returned two or three times 
after that but Mesick would not give him any more money. - finally stopped coming by the 
residence. - never completed any of the work and never repaid any of the money. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON THAT THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

DATED: October 25, 2018. 
PLACE: TACOMA, WA 
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/s/ SVEN NELSON 
SVEN NELSON, WSB# 24235 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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Plaintiff, · CAUSE NO .

ORDER ESTABLISHING CONDffIONS
. PENDING� PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2 

�'t(,,,.C.!.5 

·�,, n� 2... >.-L

·· . ·��- {)e�-'t",�V4"°'::'-'r . ��7 
THE COURT HA VINO fo.aud p10bab1e cause, establishes the following conditions that shall apply pending tmlt in 
th_is cause number or until_ en,try of a _later order; IT IS HEREBY ORDERED

· . Release conditions:

� .· · Defendant is to be held in custody without b_ail (no bail hold).

[ ] · Defendant is _to .be released on personal recognizance.

[ } Defendant is to be released upon execution of a surety bond in the amount of$ _________ or posting· 
of cash in the amount of$ ________ _ 

Conditions that take effect upon· release from custody:

[ ] · Defendant is released to .th·e supervision of-------------�

. [ ] ·· Defendant is to reside/stay only at this address _. ____________ _

( ] Travel 1s restricted to Pierce, King, Thurston, and Kitsap Counties.

( ] Defendant is not to drive a motor vehicle without a valid license and insur.ance.

[ J Defendant is to keep in contact with defense attorney.

Conditions that take effect immediately:.

[ ] Defendant is to have _no violations of the criminal laws of this state, any other state, any political
subdivision of this state or any other stat�, or the United States, during the period of his/her release.

ORDER ESTABLISHING RELE_ASE CONDITIONS· 

PENDING TRIAL PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2- 1 
(7/01) 

Z-815-1 
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Defendant is to have no contact with the·victim(s) or witness(es), to wit: 
This includes any attempt to contact, directly or indirectly, by telephone and/or letter. ( ] Pierce County jail shall monitor pho!le calls made by the defendant to insure compliance with thisdirective. · · · 
Defendant is to have no contac_t with minor children (under age 18) and is not to be on school grounds or playgrounds·, except for: 
. 

. [ ] · Defendant is to report to·the Pierce County jaii by ______ for administrative booking procedure. 
[ J. · .. Defendant shaB not posses�-weapons or fireai:ins .. 
f l Defendant shall not consume or possess alcohol or non�prdscription drugs, or associate with any known 
[ l 

· drug users or. sellers. . . · · · · · 
Additionai �onditio�s of release· are included .in an attachment:( ] ETC. [ •] Protective Order. [ ] Other·

I 
------,-----,------------

[ l Other _________________________________ _
I I Defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the arres[ing law enforcement agency to bed th1: same until the abo,ve stated conditions of release have been met. 

I agree and 'promise to appear before this cou� or �y other place as this court may ord�r upon notice delivered to me at my address stated below or upon n_otice to_ my anomey. I agree to appear for any court date set by my attorney and I give my attorney full authority· to set such dates.· r understand that my failure to appear for any type of courtappearance will be a breach of these conditions of release and a bench .warrant may be issued for my arrest. I further agree and promise to keep my attorney or, if I am representing myself, the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney-. informed of any change of either my address or my telephone number. 
[ have read the above conditions of release and any other conditions of release that may be attached. [ agree to · follow said conditions and understand that a.violation will lead to my arrest. FAILURE TO APPEAR AFTERHA VINO BEEN RELE}\SED ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE OR BAIL IS AN INDEPENDENT CRIME,PUNISHABLE BY 5 YEARS IMPRISONMENT OR $10,000, OR BOTH (RCW l0.19).
Address: ....,. _________________________ Phone: ________ _ 

� 
, I . 

!: 

ORDER ESTABLISHING RELEASE CONDmONS PENDING TRIAL PURSUANT TO CrR 3 .2 - 2 
(7/07) 

DEFEND � 

·. DATE.··· 
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E-FILED

IN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 

PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

March 23 201 B 1 :32 PM 

KEVIN STOCK 

COUNTY CLERK 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

ST A TE OF W ASHJNGTON, 

vs. 

DOB: 

SVEN NELSON declares under penalty of perjury: 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

CAUSE NO. 

DECLARA Tl ON FOR DETERMINA TIOJ\'. OF 
PROBABLE CAUSE 

(ADPC) 

That I am a deputy prosecuting attorney for Pierce County and I am familiar with the police report and/or investigation 
conducted by the LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT, incident number 

That the police report and/or investigation provided me the following infonnation; 

That in Pierce County, Washington, during the period between the 3rd day of March, 2018 and the 8th day of March, 
2018, the defendant, ■■■■■■■■■11■■■ did commit the crime of Theft in the Second Degree (3 Counts) 
and each count is aggravated in that the defendant knew or should have known that the victim was particularly vulnerable or 
incapable of resistance. 

On 3-3-18, (defendant) contacted Mrs. Grimes (age 90) by knocking on the front door of her 
residence. He offered to clean her gutters and do some yard work as her yard had overgrown trees and shrubs and her 
gutters were full of leaves and needles. As they walked around the yard - the defendant told Mrs. Grimes that he had done 
some work for her neighbors. The defendant said that he would trim her trees and bushes, rake all the leaves and needles, 
cut out a large tree stump, clean the gutters and get rid of the junk from her driveway - for $900. Mrs. Grimes agreed on 
the price and the defendant also offered to remove a big bucket of nails from her property and left with the nails - promising 
to return in a day or two to do the work. 

One or two days later (approximately 3-5-18) the defendant returned to the Grimes residence about 3:30 p.m. and told her 
that he had about IO minutes to get to the bank before it closed. The defendant asked Mrs. Grimes to pay the $900 upfront. 
He was in a hurry and told her to leave the pay to order blank as he would fill it in. Mrs. Grimes wrote out a check for 
$900. The defendant returned later that day (or possibly the next day) and indicated that he needed a 2nd check for $900 as 
he locked the check and his keys in his vehicle. The defendant told Mrs. Grimes that he needed to get the $900 immediately 
so that he could get insurance for working in her yard. He indicated that if she gave him a second check for $900 he would 
not cash the first one. 

Over the next several days, the defendant later obtained two additional checks ( one for $900 and one for S950). Mrs. 
Grimes could not recall how how the defendant convinced her to write the checks but remembered him standing very close 
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to her (in an intimidating fashion) and at least one time getting down on his knee and staring at her intently as she wrote a 
check. She said that she felt almost hypnotized into giving him the money he demanded. The defendant never did any work 
for Mrs. Grimes and she eventually realized that he was not going to complete the work. 

Mrs. Grimes went to her bank and learned that four checks had been cashed. Checks Number #3152 and #3153 were 
cashed for $900 a piece on 3-5-18 (Theft in the Second Degree - Count l ). Check # 3155 also for $900 was cashed on 
3-6-18 (Theft in the Second Degree - Count 2). Check #3159 for S950 was cashed on 3-8-18 (Theft in the Second Degree -
Count 3).

The defendant cashed checks that totaled $3,650 - which drained Mrs. Grimes account and left her unable to pay her other 
bills. Mrs. Grimes and her son - identified the defendant from a recent booking photo. 

The defendant is on probation with the Department of Corrections and one of the conditions is a prohibition on doing any 
work or employment in landscaping or maintenance without prior authorization from his Community Corrections Officer. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENAL TY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE ST A TE OF WASHINGTON THAT 
THE FOREGOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

DATED: March 23, 2018. 
PLACE: TACOMA, WA 

DECLARATION FOR DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
dee Iara lion .rptdesign 

2 of 2 

Isl SVEN NELSON 

SVEN NELSON, WSB# 24235 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Orfict· of the Prosecuting /\I tome)· 
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 94!, 

Tacoma, WA 98402-2 I 71 

�lain Office (253) 798-7400 
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51980847 STTOFG 09-07-18 

Superior Court of Washington 
For Pierce County 

No. 

FILED 
DEPT18 IN OPEN COURT 

SEP -

State of Washington 

vs. 
Plaintiff Statement of Defendant on Plea of 

Guilty to Non-Sex Offense 
(STTDFG) 

•·-
Defendant 

I. My trne name is: ■■■■■■L ___________________ _
My age is: ·r= /2.

3. The last level of education l completed was ----+--f _L ___ _

4. I Have Been Informed and Fully Understand That:

(a) I have the right to representation by a lawyer and that if I cannot afford to pay for a lawyer,
one will be provided at no expense to me. My lawyer's name
is: Hershman

(b) I am charged with the crime(s) of: Theft Second Degree (2 Counts)

as set out in the Amended __ lnfonnation, dated, _9_.6_.1_B __ ,,,
acknowledge previously receiving and reviewing with my I

The elements ofO this crime O these crimes 
are as set out in the Amended Information, dated _ _,__ 
acknowledge previously receiving and reviewing with 

NIA 

5. I Understand I Have the Following Important Rights, and I Give Them Up by
Pleading Guilty:

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG} - Page 1 of 10 
CrR 4.2(g} (6/2015) 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

The right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury in the county where the crime 
was allegedly committed; 

The right to remain silent before and during trial, and the right to refuse to testify against 
myself; 

The right at trial to hear and question the witnesses who testify against me; 

The right at trial to testify and to have witnesses testify for me. These witnesses can be 
made to appear at no expense to me; 

The right to be presumed innocent unless the State proves the charge beyond a reasonable 
doubt or I enter a plea of guilty; 

The right to appeal a finding of guilt after a trial as well as other pretrial motions such as 
time for trial challenges and suppression issues. 

6. In Considering the Consequences of My Guilty Plea, I Understand That:

(a) Each crime with which I am charged carries a maximum sentence, a fine, and a
Standard Sentence Range as follows:

COUNT NO_ OFFENDER STANDARD RANGE PLUS COMMUNITY MAXIMUM TERM AND 
SCORE AC'llJAL CONFINEMENT Enhanccrn(!nts• CUSTODY RANGE FINE 

(nol incll1ding enhancements) (Only applicahle for 
crim\:'.S i:ommiuc<l on 

nr ulicr July I, 2000. 
f<Jr crimes comminecJ 

prior IO July I, 2000, 
,,,--. sec paragraph 6(1).) 

'\ ,; 9+ 22 to 29 months 0 0 Syrs/$1 OK 

,.,..----- 12 9+ 22 to 29 months 0 0 5yrs/$10K 

u�, �oco'., �hM�mea> ood� =, ( R Ph) Robbe,y of• ph=ocy. (CSG) Crimio,1 SIMI ""' i"'•olsiog mi""'· (AE) 
End an cnncnt while anem tin to elude. Tne folio win enhanccmc:nts will run consecutive! · to all other arts of m , en tin: g pg g } p ) 
sentence. including other enhanccmc:ms and other counts: (F) Fircann, (D) Olhcr deadly weapon. (V) VUCSA in protected zooe. 
(J?) Juvenile pn:scnL (VH) Vehicular Homicide, see RCW 46.6U20, (SM) Sexual Motivation. RCW 9.94A.533(R). (SCF) 
Sexual conduct with o child fora fee, RCW 9.94A_5JJ(9), (Pl6) l'assenger(s) under age 16. 

(b) The standard sentence range is based on the crime charged and my criminal history,
Criminal history includes prior convictions and juvenile adjudications or convictions,
whether in this state, in federal court, or elsewhere.

(c) The prosecuting attorney's statement of my criminal history is attached to this statement.
Unless I have attached a different statement, I agree that the prosecuting attorney's
statement is correct and complete. If I have attached my own statement, I assert that it is
correct and complete. If the prosecutor and I disagree about the computation of the
offender score, I understand that this dispute will be resolved by the court at sen\encing_
waive any right to challenge the acceptance of my guilty plea on the grounds that my
offender score or standard range is lower than what is listed in paragraph 6(a). If I am
convicted of any additional crimes between now and the time I am sentenced, I am
obligated to tell the sentencing judge about those convictions.

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) - Page 2 of 10 
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(d) 

(e) 

If I am convicted of any new crimes before sentencing, or if any additional criminal history 
is discovered, both the standard sentence range and the prosecuting attorney's 
recommendation may increase. Even so, my plea of guilty to this charge is binding on me. 
I cannot change my mind if additional criminal history is discovered even though the 
standard sentencing range and the prosecuting attorney's recommendation increase or a 
mandatory sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole is required by 
law. 

In addition to sentencing me to confinement, the judge will order me to pay $500.00 as a 
victim's compensation fund assessment and any mandatory fines or penalties that apply to 
my case. If this crime resulted in injury to any person or damage to or loss of property, the 
judge will order me to make restitution, unless extraordinary circumstances exist which 
make restitution inappropriate. The amount of restitution may be up to double my gain or 
double the victim ·s loss. The judge may also order that I pay a tine, cou11 costs, attorney 

es and the costs of incarceration. 

l<or-crimes-wmmitted-prior-to.Ju.lY:--1,-2000:-In-addition-to-sentencing-me-lo 
con ti nement, -t he-j udge-rna y-order-me-to .serve-up-to.one-year-of.corn,mmi ty-custody-�f-thc 
total-period-of:.cGnfinement-order-e<l-is..not-more-than-l-2-months.-1-f..the-total-period-of 
con fi nemen t-is-Inore...than -1-2-months,.and-i f-th is- crime-is.a-drug.o ffense,assaul I-in-the 
second-degree,..assault-ot:a.ch i Id-in-the-second-degree,. or-any-cri me-against-a-persoH-i n 
which-a-specif�ing-was-made-that-1.or-an.accomplice-wa.s.armed-with-a.deadly 
weapon,-the-j udge-wi JI .order-me-to-serve-a1-least-000-year- of-corn rnuni-ty..custody, -1-f-tllis 
cri me-is-a-veh-K;uiar-hom icide,-v-ehlcular-assau It, .o r-a-serious-violent-offense,-the-j udge-wi 11 
order-rne-to-ser.,;e-at-least-two-years-ofcommunity..Gustody.-The-actual...per.iod.of 
cornmunity-custooy--maY-be-longei:..t.4an-m�ly..release-pei-ioo.-Dur� ng-the-perioo 
of-community-wstody,-1-will-�-the-super.vi&iGA-OC-tlle-Depamrumt..of.GorrcctioA-s, 
and-1-will-have-r.estrictions-and-requirements-placed-Upon-rne. 

mes committed on or after .July I, 2000: In addition to sentencing me lo 
confinement, under certain circumstances the judge may order me to serve up to one year of 
community custody if the total period of confinement ordered is not more than 12 months, 
but only if the crime I have been convicted of falls into one of the offense types listed in the 
following chart. For the offense of failure to register as a sex offender, regardless of the 
length of confinement, the judge wi II sentence me for up to 12 months of comm unity 
custody. If the total period of confinement ordered is more than 12 months, and if the 
crime I have been convicted of falls into one of the offense types listed in the following 
cha11, the court will sentence me to community custody for the tenn established for that 
offense type unless the judge finds substantial and compelling reasons not to do so. If the 
period of earned relea<;e awarded per RCW 9.94A. 728 is longer, that will be the tenn of my 
community custody. I fthe crime I have been convicted of falls into more than one 
category of offense types listed in the following chart, then the community custody term 
wi I! be based on the offense type that dictates the longest term of cornmuni ty custody. 

OFFENSE TYPE COMMUNITY CUSTODY TERM 

Serious Violent Offenses as defined by RCW 36 months 
9.94A.030( 45) 

Violent Oflenscs as JclincJ by RCW 18 months 
9.94A.030(54) 

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense} (STTDFG) - Page 3 of 10 
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Crimes Against Persons as <lclincd by RCW 12 months 
9.94A.4 I 1(2) 

Offenses under Chapter 69.50 or 69.52 RCW 12 months 
(not sentenced under RCW 9.941\.660) 

Ollenses involving the unlawful possession or 12 months 
a tireann where the olfonder is a criminal 
street gang member or associate 

Certain sentencing allematives may also include community custody. 

During the period of community custody I will be under the supervision of the Department 
of Corrections, and I will have restrictions and requirements placed upon me, including 
additional conditions of community custody that may be imposed by the Department of 
Corrections. My failure 10 comply with these conditions will render me ineligible for 
general assistance, RCW 74.04.005(6)(h), and may result in the Department of Corrections 
transferring me to a more restrictive confinement status or other sanctions. 

If l violate the conditions of my community custody, the Department of Corrections may 
sanction me up to 60 days confinement per violation and/or revoke my earned early release, 
or the Department of Corrections may impose additional conditions or other stipulated 
penalties. The court also has the authority to impose sanctions for any violation. 

(g) The prosecuting attorney will make the following recommendation to the judge:
State recommends Low end of 22 months. $500/cvpa, $200/Costs.
NCO with complaining witness. State will agree that Defendant can enter
his plea and set over sentencil)Q.
Restitution paid up front ($3,600.00)

D The prosecutor will recommend as stated in the plea agreement, which is incorporated 
by reference. 

(h) The judge does not have to follow anyone's recommendation as to sentence. The
judge must impose a sentence within the standard range unless the judge tinds substantial
and compelling reasons not to do so. I understand the following regarding exceptional
sentences:

(i) The judge may impose an exceptional sentence below the standard range if the
judge finds mitigating circumstances supporting an exceptional sentence.

(ii) The judge may impose an exceptional sentence above the standard range if I am
being sentenced for more than one crime and I have an offender score of more
than nine.

(iii) The judge may also impose an exceptional sentence above the standard range if
the State and I stipulate that justice is best served by imposition ofan exceptional
sentence and the judge agrees that an exceptional sentence is consistent with and
in furtherance of the interests of justice and the purposes of the Sentencing

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) - Page 4 of 1 O 
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Reform Act. 
The judge may also impose an exceptional sentence above the standard range if 
the State has given notice that it will seek an exceptional sentence, the notice 
states aggravating circumstances upon which the requested sentence will be 
based, and facts supporting an exceptional sentence are proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt to a unanimous jury, to a judge if! waive ajury, or by 
stipulated facts. 

If the court imposes a standard range sentence, then no one may appeal the sentence. If 
the court imposes an exceptional sentence after a hearing, either the State or l can appeal 
the sentence. 

If I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty to an offense punishable as a 
crime under state law is grounds for deportation, exclusion from admission to the United 
States, or denial of naturaliz.ation pursuant to the laws of the United States. 

U) I may not possess, own, or have under my control any firearm, and under federal law

any firearm or ammunition, unless my right to do so is restored by the court in which I
am convicted or the superior court in Washington State where I live, and by a federal court
if required. I must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license.

(k) Loss of voting rights -Acknowledgment, RCW I 0.64.140: After conviction of a
felony, or entry of a plea of guilty to a felony, your right to vote is immediately revoked
and any existing voter registration is cancelled. Pursuant to RCW 29A.08.520, after you
have completed all periods of incarceration imposed as a sentence, and after all
community custody is completed and you are discharged by the Department of
Corrections, your voting rights are automatically restored on a provisional basis. You
must then reregister to be permined to vote.

Failure to pay legal financial obligations, or comply with an agreed upon payment plan 
for those obligations, can result in your provisional voting right being revoked by the 
court. 

Your right to vote may be fully restored by (i) a certificate of discharge issued by the 
sentencing court, as provided in RCW 9.94A.637; (ii) a court order issued by the 
sentencing court restoring the right, as provided in RCA 9.92.066; (iii) a final order of 
discharge issued by the indeterminate sentence review board, as provided in RCW 
9.96.050; or (iv) a certificate of restoration issued by the governor, as provided in RCW 
9.96.020. 

Voting before the right is either provisionally or fully restored is a class C felony under 
RCW 29A.84.660. 

(I) Government assistance may be suspended during any period of confinement.

(m) I will be required to have a biological sample collected for purposes of DNA
identification analysis. I will be required to pay a $100.00 DNA collection fee.

Notification Relating to Specific Crimes: If any of the following paragraphs DO NOT 

APPLY, counsel and the defendant shall strike them out. The defendant and the judge 

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) - Page 5 of 10 
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shall initial all paragraphs that DO APPLY.

-- (n) 

(s) 

-·- (1)

'.fhis-offense-is.a.most-ser.ious-offense-or�stnk�as-defined-bY -RG.W-9.94A.0J0,-and-if-l 
ha¥e-at--least-two-pr.ior-wn\tictioo&-for-most�offenses,..whethu--in-tru&-.�te,-m-fedei:al 
c urt,-0r-elsewhere, -the-crime-for-which-l -am-charged-carries-a-mandator-y-sentence-of:.lffe 
,m-E}Alsunment-without-the-possibility-ot:parole, 

'.fhe-j udge-may-sentence-me-as-a.fi rst-time-off ender-i nstead-of..gi.v:illg-a..sentcnce-withm 
t�ard-range-if..l-qualify-under-RGW-9)J4A.OJO.-T.his..sentem;e-rould-indude-as 
�0-days'..w�-and-up.to-o�f.community..custody..plus .. all-of-the 
cooditions-descr.i bed-m-paragraph-(e).-Addit-iooaU y,.the-j udge-cou kf..req ui re-me-to-undcfCb'O 
treatment,-to.devote-time-to-a.specifie-occupation,-and-to-pursue..a-prescri.bed-course-of 
stUOy'-Of-OCCUpational-tra-imng. 

�P:) T-he-judbie-rna�nce-me-under-the--P-arenting-Sen tencmg-Alternat ivc--i f-1 
qual-i-fy-under-RGW-9.94A.6S.S.-lt:1.am-eligibl-e,-the-judge-maY-rn:dei:-OOCto-completc 
ei�a-risk-assessrnem-report-or- a-chemical-d�ency._screenmg-repm:t,-0r-both.-l f-the 
ju�ecides..to-im��r-enting-SenteAC-i-Ag-Altemative,-the.swteACe-will-consist-0f 
-12-months-ot:community-custody-and-1-wi 11-be-required.to-comply..with-the-condit ions
i rnposed-by.-t he..court-aoo-b-Y-DOC.-A t-a1-1Y-1ime--OUFi-ng.com mun�y ,-the..coun.i:rul3/
SCAedule-a-hear.i ng-to-eva luate-m y-prob'fess-in-treatrnent-or-to-determme-if-l-have-v:iolatcd
the-GOMi tions-of-1 he-senteru:e.-The..court-may.moo �fy-the-condit�m.ini t y..cw.t003/
or-i-mpose-sanctions.-l-�urt-finds-1-v:iolated-tlre -condition�ements.-of�thc
sei:iteoce-or-1-failed-to-make..sa.tisfactor-y-progress-in-treatment,-the-court-rnay..order-rnc-to
sePJe-a-tenn-ot:1otal-cooooement-within-the-stamlard-range-for-my--Offum;e.

(Gi lf.this.crime-jrwol¥eS-kidnapping.fo¥olving-a-minor 1-i+lci-udi-11g..urnawful 
imprison ment-i nvo I v:i ng-a-m i nor-who-is-not-my.chi I d,-1-wi 11-be-requued-to.regi st er-where-I 
reside,srud y-or-work .-TI1e-speci fie-registrat im-l-req ui rements-are-set-forth-i n-th�O ffondcr 
Regis.trati on:.:..A ttachm�llese-req ui remerns.--may-cha nge-.a t..a�te.-4-am 
rcsponsible-for-leaming-about-any-changcs-in-registration-requiremems--and-for-complying 
with-the.new-requiremems-. 

(r) If-th is-is a-ct:ime-of-domestic.violence_--1---may..be.ordered-to--pay..a.dome&t ic
v:iol-eru;e.assessment-ot:..up-lo.$.100.QO.-lf-1 ;�ict im.of-the-of�,-ha ve-a-mi nor-cm-Id,
the-wurt-rnay--order--me-to.participate.in-a-domestic-v:iolence-perpetrator-program-approveg

nder-RGW-26.50.-15(),

cr-ime-involves-pr-4lStitution,-or-a-dru-g-offense-associated-with-hy-poder-mk 
,-1-wi l l-be-requi+oo-to-undergo-test i ng for the human-i 1rnnooe-t'ickmcy 
DS.).v.irus. 

The judge may sentence me under the drug offender sentencing alternative (DOSA) if 
l qualify under RCW 9.94A.660. If I qualify and the judge is considering a residential
chemical dependency treatment-based alternative, the judge may order that l be examined
by DOC before deciding to impose a DOSA sentence. If the judge decides to impose a
OOSA sentence, it could be either a prison-based alternative or a residential chemical
dependency treatment-based alternative.

If the judge imposes the prison-based alternative, the sentence will consist of a period of 
total confinement in a state facility for one-half of the midpoint of the standard range, or 12 
months, whichever is greater. During confinement, I will be required to undergo a 
comprehensive substance abuse assessment and to participate in treatment. The judge wi II 
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also impose a tenn of community custody of one-half of the midpoint of the standard range. 

If the judge imposes the residential chemical dependency treatment-based alternative, 
the sentence will consist of a term of community custody equal to one-half of the midpoint 
of the standard sentence range or two years, whichever is greater, and I wi II have to enter 
and remain in a certified residential chemical dependency treatment program for a period of 
three to six months, as set by the court. 

As part of this sentencing alternative, the court is required to schedule a progress hearing 
during the period of residential chemical dependency treatment and a treatment termination 
hearing scheduled three months before the expiration of the term of community custody. 
At either hearing, based upon reports by my treatment provider and the department of 
corrections on my compliance with treatment and monitoring requirements and 
recommendations regarding termination from treatment, the judge may modify the 
conditions of my community custody or order me to serve a term of total confinement 
equal to one-half of the midpoint of the standard sentence range, followed by a tcnn of 
community custody under RCW 9.94A.70 I. 

During the term of community custody for either sentencing alternative, the judge could 
prohibit me from using alcohol or controlled substances, require me to submit to 
urinalysis or other testing to monitor that status, require me to devote time to a specific 
employment or training, stay out of certain areas, pay $30.00 per month to offset the cost 
of monitoring and require other conditions, such as affirmative conditions, and the 
conditions described in paragraph 6(e). The judge, on his or her own initiative, may 
order me to appear in court at any time during the period of community custody to 
evaluate my progress in treatment or to detennine if l have violated the conditions of the 
sentence. lf the court finds that I have violated the conditions of the sentence or that I 
have failed to make satisfactory progress in treatment, the court may modity the tcnns of 
my community custody or order me to serve a term of total confinement within the 
standard range. 

If I am subject to community custody and the judge finds that I have a chemical 
dependency that has contributed to the offense, the judge may order me to participate in 
rehabilitative programs or otherwise to perfonn affinnative conduct reasonably related to 
the circumstances of the crime for which I am pleading guilty. 

( -f-tllis-cr-ime-involves-the-manufa�tus:-e,.deliver-y,.or-possession-with-lhe-inlenl-lo
Ueliver-methamphetamine.-including-its.salts,-isomers,-and.salts-0f:.isomers,-or
amphetamine,-including-its-salts,-isomers,-and-salts.of-isomei:s,arui-+f.a-fine-is.imposed.
$3,000-of-th€--fiAc-rnay-not-be-suspenood.-RGW-69.5O.404 (2X-b}.

(w-) l�Grime-involves-a-vioJatJ911.of-thc-statc-dr.ug--l�iMity-f{}f..state
and-federal-fuod-stamps,-welfare,-and-education-benetits-may-be-affected.-20-U.S.C,-§ 
-10��(+}-aoo--2+-U.S,G.-§-8628.

(-X) 1-u�nd-that-R GW-46, 20 .-l&-5(4)-req ui res-tha t-my-dH-ver�S--1 i cense-be-revokc<l
i f-t he-j udge-fmds..1-u sed-a-motor-vehicle-in-the-commission .of.this-felony. 

(y-) lf.trus�involvcs..the-o�f-vehicular-homicide.while-under-the-inf1uence 
ot:intoxicatiAg.�iquor-or-any-drug,.as.defined-bY-RGW-46.61-.502,-committed-on-or-after 
am ,-lWlil,an.addi t iona l-tw0-�rs-shal 1-be-added-to-the-p�esumpti ve-sen1ence-for 

vehicular-homicide-for-each-prior-offense-as-defined-in-RGW-4641-..S055(-14.). 
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(z.) lf-1-am. pleading guilt}'-to.felony-dr.w.ing-U-lldu--the-inOuence.of-intoxicatin.g 
liquor-o .any..dr.ugs,.or-felony..actual-physical.�ont-r.ol.of.a-motor -vehicle-while--under 
the-in fl nce.of-i ntoxicati ng-l iquor-or-an y-d rug,-in-add ition.to. the-prov isions.oC.chapter 
9. 94 A- GW,-1-wi 11-be-req ui red .to.u ndergo-alcohoi-Or-Ghemi cal.dependency-treat men-t 
serv i c -duri ng-i ncar�rat ion.-1-wi 11-be.requ i red-to.pa)'-the.costs.of-treat ment-unless..the 
cou find s-t hat-1-am-iml-igent ,-M y-dri vi ng-privileges-wi I I-be-suspended,. revoked-or 
den' .-�oUowi+lg..th�oo-of..suspension,-re\lOGati-On.or-denial,-1-must-comply..with 
ig tion -inter.lock.device-requirements.-ln-addition to an3/-other-costs.gf-.the-igl+it-i-0R 
i wock.device, I will be r.equired-to.pay.an.additional;-fee.of-.$20-per-month, 

-&-the-er� mes-oJ:.vellicular-oomici<le-committed..whi-le--{mder-t-he-i nflueACe-Of..+moxiGat-i ng 
I iquor,.or-any.drug-dcli-ned.b.y. R GW-46.61-. 520.Ql"---fQr-vcim;ular-assau it-oommitted .whlle 
under-the-influenre-0f:..mmxicating-liquor,.or-any-drug-a£.defined-b.y..RCW.46.6�.522,.ol'.-for 
any-felony-driving-under-the-intluence.(RGW-46,6-h502(6)),.or-felony-physical--rontml 
under-the-in.fl utmGe-(,RC.W.-46.61-. S04{6))1 -the-Goo1:t-s.hal.l.add-l 2-mooths.tG-too.s.taAdard 
sentence-range-for-eacl+child.passenger-undei:-t�U 6-who-is.an.occupaHt-in-the 
defendant�s-vehicle . ..'.lllese.enhancemcnts-shall-be-mandator.y-;•Shall-be-ser-ved-in-total 
confinement ,.and..shaU-ruR.wnsecut i vely-lo-al 1-ot�ciRg-pmvisioos. 

lc?oi:-the..ci:imes.o f fo lony driving-ooder-t�-i nflu�t:..irnoxicati ng.lHfUO!',·Ot-aAY-<lrug,fur 
vehicular-hornicid�er-the-i nfluence.o f imoxicatin61..liquor,.or..any.dru�urt 
ma y..order-me-to-reimburse-reasonab�emerge�s.up-to.$21500 -pei:-incident. 

:rhe.cr.ime-of-============================-has-a.mandator.y..m inim um.sentence 
ot:at-least-=====�years.of-total.confinement-ThiS-law.does-not.apply-to-cr-imes 
comm itted.on-or..aftu.J.w.y..24,-2005,-by..a-j uvenile-wAo-was-t ried-as.an-adul t-a-fter--dec�i neof 
juvenilc.coltrt-j�.-The-laW-does-not.allow.aA3/-[WUction-of-this.sentencc-. --+his 
mandator.y-minimum..sentence-is.not-the.same.as.the-mandatory..sentence.of-life 
impr-isornnent-witi:iou�possibility.of-paro�-m-paragrapll.6(aj, 

1-arn-b.ei ng.sen t�ced.for,.two or-more.serious-v.iolent-0fTenses-arisi ng-from�puate.and
distinct-criminaJ-wndH{;t.and.the-sentences.imposed-OA-counts-:=:=::-and _ __ will-run
consecutively-unless-the-j-Udge-finds.substantial-and-c-OmpeHing-reasons.-to-do-mhei=w-ire.-

:r.he-offense(s).l.am-pleading-guilty-to.include(4a-V-iolati-On-Of-the-Unifonn-ControUed 
Substances.Act-��ted-zone-cnhancement-0r-manufacture-of 
metham phetarnwewhen-a-juven ile-was-pFesent..rn-or-upon-the-premises. o f-manu fact ure 
enhancement.-1-u�d-these.enhancemei:its..are-marniator.y-aoo-that-th�y..mus� -nm 
consecutivei)'-tO-al.J-Gtt:ier:-s.entencing-provi-sioAs. 

The-olTense(s)-1-am-�ding-guilty..to-include(.s)-a-deadl;Y-weapon,.firea1'ffl,-o�al 
motivation-cnhancement...-l)eadly..weapon,.fireami,-Or-sexml-motivmioo-em:ia�ts 
are-mandatory,. they must be-ser:ved-in-total-con !memei:it,.and.they-m ust-run-consccuti vel y 

-any-other-sentence.arni-to-any.other-deadly-wgapGn,firearm,.oi:-.sexual-motwa�on
hancements.

__ (:gg) (.a -pleading-guilt.y..tQ.(-l-)-unlawful-possession-of.a..f1r.eai,m(s).in-the-fm.t..or-i.econd 
deg ee.and-(2)-feloll}'-theft.of-a-firearm-or-possesswn-of-a-stolen-firear-m,-l-am 
requi -to..sei:v�es-for-lhese-cr-im�tiveiy..to-one.another.-l-t:.1-am 
pleadi 1-guilty-to..unlawful.possession-of-more..than-one-firear.m,-l-must-ser-ve..e.ach-of 
the-sent c -for-Untawful-possession-consecutivel.)'-to-each-other. 

Statement on Plea of Guilty on-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) • Page 8 of 10 
CrR 4 2(g) (6/2015) 
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__ (hh) y-be--requireM0-r-egist�rearm-oftender-undei:-RCW-�.4-L.JJ0-ai1d-RGW

7. 

. 4-1-.J JJ. -The-specif1e-regi strati on requi,:e-ments--are-i n-the-'.-:F-el onY-F-ircarm-Oflcnder 
Registration'..'...Attachment. 

lf-l-am-pleading-gui�ty--to-the-cmM-of-t1nlawful-practices-in-obtaining-assistance.as 
deli ned-i n-R GW---14 .0 8.JJ.l ,-no-assistance-pa yment..sha I I-be-made-for-a 1-least-six-mont h,;...i f 
this-is-m)l-tir.st-co1wiction-and-for-at-least-l-2-months-if-this-is-my..second-or-subsequent 
con\Liction.-T-his-suspension-ot:-benefits-will-apply.-even-if-1-am-not-incarcerated.-RG.W 
-74.08.2()0.

Ht) :r:he-j udge-may.-authorize work ethie-camp.-'.f.o-quali fy-for-work-ethic 
author.ization-my.-tenn-0-t:total-wrlfmement-must-be-more-than-twelve-months-and-lcs.s 
than-thii-ty-six-months,-1-cai:mot--CUrrently-be.either-pending-prosecution-or-serv-ing-a 
sentence-for-\Liolation-0f:-t�ntrolled-substance-act-and-l-cannot-have-a-current 

r-pr.ior-con\Liction-for-a-rex-�.-RCW-9,94A.690

I plead guilty to count(s) 1 as charged in the Amended Information, 
dated ______ . I have received a copy of that Information and reviewed it with my lawyer. 

8. I make this plea freely and voluntarily.

9. No one has threatened ham, of any kind to me or to any other person to cause me to make this plea.

I 0. No person has made promises of any kind to cause me to enter this plea except as set forth in this
statemer

11. Th udge has asked me to state what I did in my own words that makes me guilty of this crime.
is is my statement .,.

n Pierce County, Wa., on/about 3.5.181f3.6.1 l3/4tYI LJJ). I feloniously and
wrongfully obtained control over property/money belonging to another, in a value
exceeding $750.00 but less than $5,000.00, with the intent to deprive the owner
of the same.

D Instead of making a statement, I agree that the court may review the police reports and/or a 
statement of probable cause supplied by the prosecution to establish a factual basis for the plea. 

I 2. My lawyer has explained to me, and we have fully discussed, all of the above paragraphs and the 
"Offender Registration" and/or "Felony Fireann Offender Registration" Attachment, if applicable. 
I understand and acknowledge them all. I have 
on Plea of Guilty." I have no fu11her questions 

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) - Page 9 of 10 
CrR 4.2(g) (6/2015) 
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FILED
DEPT18 IN OPEN COURT

SEP - 6 2018 

PIERCE COUNTY. Cle.._ By ' "' 

P cuting Attorney 
Sven Nelson 

Print Name WSBA No. 

I have read and discussed this statement with th�EPUTY 

. 1 believe that the defendant is 

Print Name WSBA No. 

The defendant signed the foregoing statement in open court in the presence of the defendant's lawyer and the 
undersigned judge. The defendant asserted that [check appropriate box]: 

[j] (a) The defendant had previously read the entire statement above and that the defendant underslood il 
in full; 

[i] (b) The defendant's lawyer had previously read to him or her the entire statement above and that the 
defendant understood it in full; or 

0 (c) An interpreter had previously read to the defendant the entire statement above and that the 
defendant understood it in full. The Interpreter's Declaration is included below. 

Interpreter's Declaration: 1 am a certified or registered interpreter, or have been found otherwise qualitied 
by the court to interpret in the _______________ language, which the defendant 
understands-: I have translated and interpreted this document for the defendant fi-om English into that 
language. I have no reason to believe that the defendant does not fully understand both the interpretation 
and the subject matter of this document. I certify under penalty of pe�ury under the laws of the state of 
Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Sib'Tled at (city) _________ , (state) ______ _,, on (date) _________ _ 

Interpreter Print Name 

I find the defendant's plea of guilty to be knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily made. Defendant 
understands the charges and the consequences of the plea. There is a factual basis for the plea. The 
defendant is guilty as charged. 

Dated: �et'l"k, C, 2,, o 18
� 

.) 

Statement on Plea of Guilty (Non-Sex Offense) (STTDFG) - Page 10 of 10 
CrR 4 .2(g) (6/2015) 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY' 

ST ATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff, CAUSE NO: 

Defendant. 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT 
1) 0 Crunty Jail
2) \tr'Dept. of CCJTec1icns
3)Ll Other Custod'J

THE ST ATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT DETENTION OF PIERCE COUNTY: 

WHEREAS, Judgment has been prcno.mced against the defendant. in the Supericr Court of the State of 
Washington fer the Cc,.mty of Pierce, that the defmdant be ptmished as specified in the JudUflent and 
SE!'lte1ce/Orde- Modifying/Revoking Probs:tim/Ccrnmunity Supervisicn, s. full imd ccrrect copy of which is 
attached hB"elO. 

[ l 1. YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE C011MANDED to recei'Qe the defendant fcr
d8$jficaticn, ccrumement and placement as crdered in the Judgment and Sentence. 
(Sentence of coofinBnent in PiE!"ce County Jail). 

YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to tske snd deliva the defmdilnt to 
the pr�er officers of the Department of Ccrrectioos; snd 

YOU, THE PROPER OFF1CERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, 
ARE COMMANDED to recei9e the defEndsnt for dlllificatitn, ccnfmement and 
placement as crdered in the Judgment and Sentmce. (Sentence of ccn.t1nema.t. in 
Department of Ccrrea.icns custody). 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT -1 
Officr. of Prosecuting Atlnrnry 
9J0 Tacoma A>enuc S. Room 946 
'forums, WHshinglon 9S,102-2 I 71 
Telephone: (253) 798, rn)O 
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[ l 3. YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COM11/1ANDED to receive the defendl!nt fee
dassificstioo, ccnfinernent and placement as crdered in the Judgrnent and Senteru:e. 
(Sentence of cc:nfimrnent ar placement net c0\7e--ed by Secticns 1 and 2 ab0!7e). 

STANLEY J.

Dated: _1_/ lj__.__._/......__._] j_ 

CERTIFlED COPY D 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
ss: 

CCJ..Jrity of Pierce 

I, Ker.rin Stock, Clerk of the abcne entitled 
Crurt, do ha-eby certify that thi!> f�oing 
instrument is a true and ccrrect copy of the 
criginal now CJ'l file in my office. 
IN' Vl!TNESS WHEREOF, l herer..mto :a my 
rumd and the Seal of Said Court this 
__ day of _____ __. ___ _ 

KEVIN STOCK, Clerk 
By:. _________ DepurJ 

KW 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT -'.l 

ILE 
1 

co1 N OPEN COURT

JAN O � 2019

Omcc of Prosecuci11g A11<1rney 

YJO Tacoma Menu,· S. Room 9�6 

Tacoma, Wa5hin�lon 9S�n2-2 I 7 l 
Telephone: (25_1) 798-74110 
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JAN O 4 2019

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, CAUSE NO. 

vs. JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS) 
MPrism 

-

1.l

( J RCW 9.94A 712\9.94A507 Prism Ccnfinernw. 
Defend.mt ( ] Jail One Year or Less 

[ ) Fin.t-Time Offender 
( ] Special Serual Offender Sentencing Alternative 
[ ] Specis.l Drug Offender SE!l!.enci.ng Alternati1,1e 
[ ) Alternative to Ccnfinanw. (ATC) 
[ ] Clerk's Actian Required, para 4.5 (SDOSA), 
4.7 and 4.8 (SSOSA) 4.15.2, 5.3, 5.6 and 5.8 

Juvenile Decline :Mandato Disrreti 

l HEARING

A sattem:ing hearing was held and the defendant, the defendsnt'!:> lawyer s:nd the (d�uty) prosecuting 
att.c:rne-; w a-e present. 

Il. FINDINGS 

There being no reason why judgment should net be prcnouncoo, the ccun F1NDS: 

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE(S): The defendant w� found guilty en 
by [ X J plea ( J jury-verdia. [ ] bench trial of: 

Cf/, { l t'. 2018

COUNT CR!Ml. RCW J!N HAN C l!.Ml!.N T DATE OF INCIDEN'?NO. 

I THEFT IN THE 
SECOND DEGREE 
(.T.193) 
THEFTINTHE 
SECOND DEGREE 
(JJ93) 

JUDG:MENT AND SE...'-.J l E.NCE (JS) 
(¥eicny) (7i2007) Page i of i3 

9A.56.020(l)(a) 
9A.56.040(1)(a) 

9AS6.020(1)(a) 
9A.56.04-0(1)(a) 

TYPE• CF..IME 

NONE 03/05/18 

NONE 03/0&18 

LP.KE\.VOOD PD 
1806801125 

LA.KEWOOD PD 
1806801125 

Omce of l'rosecuting A ltorney 

930 Tacoma A,enue S. Room �4a 
Tacoma. Washington 911402-2171 
Telephone: f25.!) 79�-7400 
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• (F)Firearn'½ (D) Other deadly wespcm, 01) VUCSA in a protected zme, (VH) Veh. Hem, See RCW 46.61520,
(JP) .Juvmile present, (SM) Sexual M�,;,s:ticn, (SCF) Sexual Cmduct with a Child fer- a Fee. SE-e RCW
9. 94A 533(8). (If the crime i� a drug offense, include the type of drug in the seccnd column.)

as cnarged in the AMENDED Infcrmsticn 

2.2 

I 

J 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

s 

9 

10 

I I 

n 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

'.ll 

'.l'.l 

[ ) Current offEmeS enccrnpllii.ng the same criminal ccndutt and ccunting as cne crime in dEtemining 
the offender �ere are (RCW 9.94A589): 

[ ] Other rurrE!'lt cawicticns listed under different cause numbers used in calrulating the off01der sccre 
11re (list offense and cause numbt!"): 

CRIMINAL HISTORY (RCW 9.94A.S2S): 
CRilJE DATE OF SENTENCING DATE OF A c:r J TYPE 

SENTENCE COURT CRIME ADULT OF 
JUV ClUME 

FTC DISTRICT COURT l ll-17-1989 A MJSD (TACOMA) 

FTC Dl':)llti\,;.I \,;.UUKI l 11-29-1989 A M!SD 
CTACOMA) 

FiC Ul::iTK1C:'J C:UUKT 1 OJ-13-1990 A MJSD (TACOMA) 
FiC DISTRICT COURT 1 04-18-1990 A MISD (TACOMA)

FiAS DISTRlCT COURT 1 I 1-J6-l 990 A MJSD (TACOMA) 

NVOL DISTRJCT COURT I OJ .J 0-1991 A MJSD (TACOMA)

DWLSITTAS 
TA-- "" /'-. MuN'ICIP.AL 
COURT 07-16-199} A MISD 

DWLSIITAS Ul::illti\,;.l 1.,;VUKl l 08-10-1991 A M!SD CTACOMA) 

DWLS/FiAS TACOMA MUNICIPAL 10-JJ-l 99l A MISD COURT 

NVOL DISTRICT COURT I 0'.l-J:l-199J A MISD (TACOMA) 

DWLS!ITAS 
TACOMA MUNICIPAL 06-l2-l99'.l A MISD COURT 

DWLS/Fi.AS TACOMA MUNICIPAL 07-J4-199, A M!SD COURT 

THEFT 3 IJl::S'fRlc:'1 COURT I 
09-l 6•l 99'.l A MISD CTACOMA) 

DWLS TACOMA MUNICIPAL 08-28-1993 A MISD COURT 

OWLS 
DISTRICT COURT l 11-18-1993 A MJSD <TACOMA) 

DWLS DISTRICT COURT I I l-JJ-1993 A MISD (TACOMA)
DWLS lJl::STH.J(.;J (.;UUKJ l ll-J9-1993 A MISD (TACOMA) 
DWLS 

TACOMA MUNICIPAL l'.l-01-1993 A M!SD COURT 

DWLS DISTRICT COURT l l'.l-Jl-1993 A M!SD <TACOMA) 

DWLS DISTRJCT COURT 1 07-28-1994 A MISD CTACOMA)
CITY UCVIO FIRCREST MUNICIPAL 

11-20-1995 A MlSD COURT 

THEJii 3 ('.lX) DblH.J\,;.l t,;VUX.T l 03-27-1996 A MISD (TACOMA) 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felooy) (7/2007) Page 2 of 13 

OITicc of l'ro�e,:uting A Uornev 
9.10 Tacoma A,·enue S. Room 946 
Tacoma, Washington 9ii402-2 I 7 I 
Telephone: (lSJ) 79X-7�00 
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J) THEFi

l4 DWLS 

l5 DWLS 

l6 DWLS 

n DWLS 

J8 THE!ii' J 

:29 DWLS 

30 DWLS 

31 DWLS 

31 THEFT 3 

33 UWLlill' 

STATEMENTS 

34 DWLS 

35 THEFT 3 

36 DWLS3 

37 DWLS3 

38 DWLS 3 

39 THE!ii J 

40 THEFT 3 . 

41 TH�FT 3 

4l CRIM TRSP l 

43 FAILU.tU.. lU Ul:lfAIN 
BUSINESS LIC 

44 
THEFT IN THE SECOND 07-Jl-1993DEGREE 

45 THEFI' IN THE SECOND 09-16-1993D&GREE 

46 
TJ·U!;fl IN Tlil!, ::i.1!,;CUNLJ 07-0S-1999DEGREE 

47 UDCS COCAINE 04-06-J000

l-UN::il' UUl,::; 
48 (COCAINE) W/SCHOOL 03-08-J00J

ENHANCEMENT 

49 ESCAPE l 0J-08-l00J 

50 UPCS COCAINE 0J-JJ-l007 

51 THEFT I 0l-J0-J007 

5J ORGANIZED CRIME· QJ.J0-J007 LEADING 

TTTT"l�l..n;'l.T"T' l,').TT"I Cln..rnn..Tf""-;;' ITC'\ 
..JU.J\..JJ,;��-,-" r\J.-,J.J ""'.w.1'- .&..&..:M.,\.,.:r \.J""') 

('Felcny) (712007) Page� of 13 

-

DISTRICT COURT 1 
04-02-1996(TACOMA) 

DISTRJCT COURT l 04-05-1996(TACOMA) 
TACOMA MUNICIPAL 06-13-1996COURT 
Tl• .• 1111111• MUNll.;IPAL 07-lJ-1996COURT 
lAl.;UMA M ,N!l.;l�AL 08-04-1996
COURT 
I..A.Kl!.WUVU MUN! 09-15-1996COURT 
DISTRJCT COURT 1 09-,3-1996 (TACOMA) 
1..AKEWOOD MUNI 10-)4-1996 COURT 
U·.�J""A MUNl(.;ll'AL 08-:15-1997COURT 
LJJ::;ll'UVI l.;UUl'(T l 1 l-05-1997 
(TACOMA) 
u1::;!'R1Cl l,;UUKI 1 l l-07-1997(TACOMA) 
DISTRICT COURT l 11-)6-1998 (TACOMA) 
LAKEWOOD MUNI 0l-1 l-1999 COURT 
LAKKWUULJ MUNI ll-01-1999COURT 
LA.KEWUULJ MUN! 1 l-14-1999 COURT 
!....ll.!'s!.,.'UULJ MUN! 
COURT 0'.:1-,1-l00O 

LAKEWOOD MUNI 06-30-l00lCOURT 
1..AKEWOOD MUNI 11-15-)004.COURT 
I..A.Kc.V1VUU MUNI 06-�8-)005COURT 
::iUPUUUK t;T · PJ!!;KC!!; 05-J7-l016CTY 
::;Ur'l'..K!Ult VI · r'll!;ltl.;l'.. 

05-J7.l016CTY 
SUPERIOR CT • PIERCE 0l-10-1993 CTY 
SUPERIOR CT - PIERCE 08-19-1993CTY 
::iUr'l'..KlU.lt CT· Yll!;ltC!!; ll-l6-1997CTY 
SU.!:..!"..!'-'�\.- I • Pl�l{CI!; 
CTY 0l-11-J000 

SUPERIOR CT - PIERCE 
CTY 09-19-JOO!

SU." w .J!:'. l,; l • ?IU<.l,;I!. 
CTY 09-19-lOOJ

SU�•" _!:'_CT· Pll•;J:{CI£ 06-J6-l005CTY 
::iUP.l!.K1Ult (.;T • l'll!.KC.l!. 

09-J7-J005CTY 
SUPERJOR CT · PIERCE 09-J7-l005CTY 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MlSD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

M!SD 

MISD 

MISD 

MISD 

MlSD 

MISD 

MISD 

MlSD 

MISD 

M!SD 

MISD 

MISD 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

NV 

Omce or Prosecuting Al111rncy 

�.lO Tacoma Awnue S. Room <J-16 

Tacoma, \\'ush ingtun 98402-2171 

Tclephoru·: (253) 79�-7400 
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54 

55 

56 

57 
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2.3 

THE.Fr 1 01-20-100'7
SUPERIOR CT· PIERCE 09-27-2005 A NV 
CTY 

THEFi 2 Ol-20-1007 
SUPERIOR CT - PIERCE 09-27-2005 A NV 
CTY 

THEFi l 01-10-1007
SUPERIOR CT· PIERCE 

09-27-1005 A NV 
CTY 

01-10-1001
SU!:'" w "-'!':. VI • r'll!..K.1.,.l', 

09-27-2005 NV THEFi J 
CTY 

A 

:,up�wl(_H( 1.,:1 • Yll!;r<.1.,:1'- 09-17-1005 NV THEFi l 01-10-200?
CTY 

A 

SU!'::;!'.!'-'!':. r..1 • r'Ll!..K.l,;I!. 
THEFi l 01-10-1007

CTY 
09-J?-1005 A NV 

THEFi l Ol-20-2007 SUPERIOR CT · PIERCE 09-27-J005 A NV 
CTY 

UPCS Ol-04-lO 11 SUPERIOR CT - PIERCE 04-21-lO 10 A NV 
CTY 

UPCS 
:iUl:'l!,;KJUK '--l • l'll!,;lt(.;1'. 08-19-2015 A NV 
CTY 

:iU!'�!'J( lt-1 (.;! • r'l.l',.K.(.;.l', 08-19-lOIS NV UPCS l 0-26-lO 15
CTY 

A 

) The crurt finds that the foll01Ving prier ccnvicticm are one offmse fer purposes of determining the 
offender r.c:cre {J{CW 9.94A525): 

SENfENCINGDATA: 

COUNT 011l'!N D !R. S!.RIOUS'Nl!SS STANDARD RANG!!. PLUS TOTAL STANDARD 
NO. 

I 

2.4 

2.5 

SCORE Ll!.Vl!.L (not includizla o?lhmmmnll..<) !!NH Al� Cl!.MEN TS RANG! 
(ui<l udizla nlhanc om uttlj) 

9+ I 22-29 MONTHS NONE 22-29 MONTHS

9+ I 22-29 MONTHS NONE 22-29 MONTHS

[ ] EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE. Su'ostBntiaJ and ccrnpelling r� exist which justify an 
exceptimal smta1ce: 

[ 1 within ( 1 below the standard rimge far Crunt(s) ____ _ 

( J abc,.,.e the standard range fer Ccunt(s) ____ _ 

TE.RM 

5 YRS/ 
$10 OCX) 
5 YRS/ 
$10,0CX) 

[ ) The defendsnt and �e stipulate thetjllitice is best sa'Ved by impositicn of the exceptic:nal smtence 
abO'Je the stmdard range and the court finds the exceptiooal smtence furthers and is coosistenr. with 
the int�ests of justice and the purpo--.,es of the smtencing ref am aa. 

[ ) Aggravating factors w�e [ ) stipulated by the defmds:nt, ( ] fwnd by the crurt after the defendant 
waived jury trial, [ ] frund by jury by special inteTogatcry. 

Findings of fact and conclfilicru of law are an.acned in Appendix 2.4. ( ] Jury's special interrogstcry is 
attached. The Prosecuting Attaney [ ] did [ ] did net reccrnmend s similar sentence. 

ABILITY TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The crurt has ccnsidered the tat.al smrunt 
owing, the defendant's past, present and future ability to pey legal financial obligstiara, including the 
defmclant' s financial r�ces arid thi;, likelihood that the defmdant' s stsws will change. The ccort finds 
that the defendant has the ability tr likely future ability topsy the legal financial obligatims impo� 
herein. RCW 9.94A 753. 

[ ) The following extracrdinsry circumstsnc� exist that make restituticn inappropriate (RCW 9.94A 753): 
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2.6 

� The_ fol�ow� extracrd.inary ciramistances exist th:tt make payment of ncnrtundatory legal financial
obllgaucru �ropn�J j /\ ol: s--J1--

[ ] n:LONY FIREARM OFFENDER REGISTRATION. The defendant ccrnmitted a felrny firefil'111 
offmse as defined inRCW 9.41.010. 

} The crurt ccmidered the following factcn: 

[ ] the defendant's criminal histcry. 

[ J whether the defendant hfil. previcus.ly been found not guilty by r� of insanity of any offeme in 
this state er elsew-here . 

] ei,,idence of the defendant's prc;,ensity fcr violence that wc:uld likely endsnger perscns. 

[ J ether: _________________________ _ 

[ ] The court decided the defendant [ ] shruld ( ] shruld ncr. register as a felmy firemn offender. 

3.1 

3.2 

m JUDGMENr 

The def€0dsnt is GUILTY of the Counts and Charges listed in Paragraph 2.1. 

[ ) The crurt DISMISSES Counts ____ [ ] The defendant is fOlll'ld NOT GUILTY of Grunts 

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

IT IS ORDERED: 

4.1 Defendant shall pay to the Clerk of this Cwrt: (Pi,m Coum:yCloik, 9J0 TaGoma Avo#IJ 10, Tacoma WA98402) 

J.ASSCODE 

RTNIRJN $ 3 ' S'O • Restituticn to:

PCV 

DNA 

PUB 

FRC 

FCM 

------------"-------
$ Restitlltim to: 
(Name snd Address--address mE:J be withheld snd prmided cmfidentially to Clerk's Office). 
$ 500. 00 Crime Victim assessment

$ -l09.00 ,DNA Databsse Fee 

$ ____ Ccun-Appointed Attcrney Fees and Def!!'l.Se Costs 

$ � Cri.m.inal Filing Fee 

$ Fine 

OTHER LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS (specify below) 

$ ____ Other Costs fer: ___________________ _ 

$. ____ Other Costs fer: ___________________ _ 

$ "f ( 5". %:rr AL 

[ J The above tot.al does net include all restituticn which may be set by later crder of the court An a.greed 
resti tuti en crder may be entered. RCW 9. 94A 7 5 3. A restirutioo hearir,g: 
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4.11:l 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

-

l 1 shall be s.et by the prOSern!.ar.

[ J is scheduled fer _________________________ _
t,4m:s111 0IION. Order Aru.ched (),.i.� u" 7 pet �e,{ 

[ J The Departmmt of Ccrrectians (DOC) cr- derk of the court shall immediately issue a Nctice of Payroll 
Deduc:!:.icn RCW 9.94A 7602, RCW 9.94A 760(.'o), 

[X] All payments shall be made in accardsnce with the policies of the derk, ccmmendng immediately,
tmless. the ccurt. specifically sets farth the rate hEf'ein: Not. le� than $. ______ per monrb 
cammencing. _______ RCW 9.94.760. If the court does not set therste-herein, the 
defendant shall repcrt to the clerk's office within 24 hrurs of the entry of the judgrmm end sentence to 
set up s payment plar� 

The defendant shall report to the derlc of the crurt or as directed by the d8'k of the court to pr�ide 
financial and ctha- infcnnaticn as requested. RCW 9 94A.760(T){j:J) 

} COSTS OF INCARCERATION. In additiC11 to other costs imposed herein, the court find$ that the 
defendant has er is likely to have the means to pay the costs of incsrcerst.im, and the defendant is 
crdered to pay Sl..lch costs at the st.stutcry rate. RCW 10.01.160. 

COLLECTION COSTS The defendant shall pay the costs of services to collect unpaid legal financial 
obligatians pa" ccntraa er statute. RCW 36.18.190, 9.94A 780 and 19.16.500. 

INTEREST The fmancial obligaticns imp� in this judgment shall bear intere5t. frcrn the date of the 
judgment. until payment in full, st the rate applicable to cir;iljuctgn-.e-it=-. RCW 10.82.090 

COSTS ON APPEAL An sward of costs. an appeal a.g.ainst the defendsnt msy be added to the tctal legal 
financial obligaticns. RCW. 10.73.160. 

ELECTRONIC MONITORING REIMBURSEMENT. The def e!ldant is ardeJ"ed to reimburse 
________ (name of electronic mcnitcring agt!1cy) st ___________ __, 
fer the cost of pretrial el ectrrnic mrnitcring in the amrunt of$ _______ .....: 

[XJ DNA TESTING. The defe!ldant shall have a blood/biological sample drawn fer purpO'.,es of DNA 
identificatim anal]'5is snd the defe1"1dant shall fully coopera1.e in the testing. The appropria1.e agency, the 
ccun..'}' ar DOC, shall be responsible fer obtaining the sample prier to the defendant's release frcrn 
cmfinement. RCW 4143.754. 

[ 1 HIV TESTING. The Health Department. er designee shall test and ccunsel the defendant far HIV 85 

soon 85 possible and the defendant. shall fully coopE!"ate in the testing. RCW 70.24.340. 
NO CONTACT 

• - I- l-1--l q
The defrudant shall not hs1le cccitaC1 with .&P.if::y � "'-t-\ (name, DOB2.iocluding, but net 
limited to, pEnCnal, verbal, telephrnic, written er cant.act through a third party fer --�-- years (nct to 
exceed the maximum statutccy sentence). 
[ J Dam�stic Violence No-CrntaC1 Ord!:!', Antihsrassment No-Cantaa OrdB", er Sexual As,.au!t Protection 
Order is filed with this Judgment snd Sentence. 

OTHER: Property may have been taken into rustody in ca1junc:!:.ian with this case. Property msy be 
retJJrned to the righ!ful CTNner. .Any claim fer return of sudi property must be made within 90 day-;. After 
90 days, if you do not make a daim, property may be disp�..ed of acca-ding to law. 
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4.4a 

4.4b 

4.5 

Property may have beai taken into c:ustoci'J in ccnji.mcticn with this case. Prope-ty msy be returned to the 
rightful owner. Aey claim fer return of such property must be made wittiin 90 � imlec...s fcrteited by 
agreement in which case no daim msy be made. After 90 day:., ifyru do not make s daim, property may 
be disposed of acccrding to law. 

BOND IS HEREBY EXONERATED 

CONFINEMENT OVER ONE YEAR The defendant is sentenced as follcrws: 

(a) CONFINEMENT. RCW 9.94A.589. Defendsn1 is sentenced to the follooingterm oftcxsl
cmfinement in the custody of the Department of Ccrrectioos (DOC):

� � manths en Grunt

d, d- mrnths en Crunt

mcnths en Crunt ----

:l 

JI mcnths m Crunt----
mcnths m C (ll'l1 ----

Actual number of mcnths of ttxal confinement ard0'"ed is: -�? __ d-___ �--�--� ___ r ___ -_
(Add rrumdm:ay firearm, deadly wespcn5, and sexual motiv&im enhancement time to run anserutively to 
� co.mts, see Secticn 2.3, Sattmc:ing Data, abcwe). 

[ ] The cmfinema.t time oo Count(s) ___ cC!'lt2.in(s) a mandm:cry minimum term of ____ _ 
CONSECUTIVE/CONCURRENT SENTENCES. RCW 9.94A589. All mmts shall be saved 
ccno..irnntly, except fer the pcrtion of those crunts fer whidl. there is a special finding of a firearm, othEJ" 
deadly weapon., sexual moti,;,ati<m, VUCSA in a prct.ected zone, or manufacture ofmethmnphetam.ine with 
juvenile prese-it as set fcrthabcwe st Secticn 2.3, and except far the foll(!Ring counts which shall be served 
can!.E'CUtively: _____________________________ _ 

The sentence h0"eir1 shall run arnecutively to all felcny !ieilences in ether cause numba:. imposed prier to 
the canmi.ssicn cf the crimi,\S) being 50'ltenced. The !;E!Ot01ce he-ein shs.11 run ccnrurrently with felcny 
sentences in other cause numbers imposed after the ccmmi5SiCl'l of the aimi,\:i) being sentenced scept fer 
the following cause numben. RCW 9.94AS89: __________________ _ 

Ccnfina'i'lent shall ccxrnnence immedistely unles-; othe-wise set forth here: _________ _ 

(c) Credit for Time Served. The def01d.snt shall recei,._,e credit frr eligibl£-time �ed prier to
sentencing if that cmfinernE!l! was �lely under this csuse number. RCW 9.94A505. The jail shall
camputetime�� �� els 

S Su� tt) '1:X)G 
-N..c "'-\ c. u \ G\. \ro-f\ �o/rwl\ '-b SCV\c\fu.A.-2, 

1 
! t- d/\. '--(
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4.6 [ ] co:MMUNITY PLACEMENT (pre 7/1/00 offa1Se5) is ordered as follows: 

CC1lnt 

Ca.mt 

_____ fer ___ m� 

_____ fer ___ mcnths; 

_____ fer ___ mcnths; 

] COMMUNITY CUSTODY (fo determine which offenses are eligible fer ar required fer comrnunity 
custody !iee RCW 9.94A 701) 

The defendant shall be m ccmmunity custod<J fer: 

Caunt(s) ________ 36 mooths fer Serious ViolB'lt Offenses 

Crunt(s) ________ 18 mcnths fer Violent Offenses 
Crunt(s) 12 mooths (fer crimes against a p�..an, drug offenses., er offEmeS 

invol..,.,ing the unlawful p�rn of a firearm by a 
street gang ri'1ember cr associate) 

Note: ccrnbined tem of ccnfinem� and cOOlml.lnity rustody fer any psrtirular offi:nse cannot exceed the 
st.atut.cry maximum. RCIN 9.94A 701. 

<.'B) While m ccrronunit,; placement er ccrnmunity mstody, the defl:!ldsnt shall: (1) report to and be 
available fer ccntact with the �gned cmunun.ity ccrrecticm officer as directed; (2) work at DOC
approoed educ.et.ion, employment snd/ar ccrnmunity restitutian (service); (3) notify DOC of any change in 
defendant's address er eraploymE!l!.; (4) not cansurne cant:rolled substsnces except punusnt to Jawfi..llly 
iS!lled prescriptimi.; (S) not unlawfully p� ccntrolled substances while in cmarriJJnity custody', (C) not 
own, l.l.5e, er possess firesrms or smrmmiti en; Cl) pay suptni i 5i en fees as determined by DOC; (8') perf cnn 
affinnstive aa.s as required hy DOC to ccnfirm compliance with the crd8-s of the crurt.; (r]'J ahide by any 
s.dditicnal ccnditi.:ns imposed by DOC under RGV-l 9.94A704 and .706 and (10) fer 5ex offenses, su't:lmit 
to electronic mcnitcring if imposed by DOC. The defmdant' s re£dence locatim and li17ing arrangements 
are subject tot.he prier appr()l;'al of DOC while in ccrnmunity placement ar cammunity rustody. 
Community �ody fer s.ex offenders net s.entencE<i undB" RCW 9. 94A 712 may be eitt.ende<l fcr- up to the 
�cry maximum term of the sentence. Viols1ian of ccrnmunity 01stody imposed fer a sex pfferae may 
result in additional a:nfinerr,ent. 

The crurt crden that during the period of !il.lp�isicn the defendant ilia!!: 

] ccnsume no alcohol. 

] have no cC!'ltact with: __________________________ _ 

[ ) rem.sin [ ] within [ } o.tt£de of s specified geographical brundary, to wit: _________ _ 

} not ::.eve in any paid ar volunteer capacity where he er she has ccn!rol ar supevisicn ofmi.no-s under 
13 year.; of age 

J participst.e in the following crime-related treatment er coun!'.eling !.B"Vices: _________ _ 

] undergo an er;aluaticn fa-treattnent fer [ ] dcmestic viola1ce [ ] substance abIEe 

( ] mental health [ ] anger mmsgement and fully cmiply with all recanmended tr�sl:rnent. 

] ccrnply with the following crime-relsted prahibitians: ________________ _ 

[ ] Otha- cmditicm: 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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4.7 

4.8 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

1 Fer sentences imposed tmder RCVJ 9.94A 702, other canditicm, induding electrcnic mcni.tcririg, may 
be impa!.ed during carrlITllmity rustody by the Indetenninate Smtmce Review Board, ar in an 
emergency by DOC. F.mergency ccnditicm impoc..ed by DOC shall not remain in effect lcnger th.sn 
seven w� day:.. 

Court Ordered Treatment: If sny court crder:. mmtal health er chemical dependency treatment, thr: 
defendant must. notify DOC and the defendant must release treatment informaticn to DOC fer the duration 
ofincsrcentt.icn and supervisim RCW 9.94A562. 

PROVIDED: Thflt tmder no cirClID1.5tances shall the tttal term of crnfinement plus the tenn of ccrnmunit'J 
custody actually served exceed the statutcry maximum for each offense 

[ ] WORK ETHIC CAMP. RCW 9.94A690, RCW 72.09.410. The court finds that the defendant is 
eligible and is likely to qualify fer wcrk ethic camp and the cru:rt reccmmends that the defendant save the 
smtence at a wcrl{ ethic camp. Upcn ccrnpletirn ofwcrl{ etruc camp, the defendant shall be rel� en 
ccmmunity Ol5.tody fer any remaining tirrie of total cmfinement, subj ed: to the croditi ens belo;v. Vi olat.i on 
of the cmditicru of ccrnmi.mi.ty rust.ody may result in a return to tat.al cmfinanent fer the balsnc:e of the 
defendant's remaining time of total cmfinement The ccnditicns of ccmmunity custody are suited abOlle in 
Sectioo 4.6. 

OFF LIMITS ORDER (known drug trafficker)RCW 10.66.020. The following areas are offl imitsto the 
defendant while under the supErVisicn of the Crunty Jail er Department of Ccrred:icm: ______ _ 

V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES

COLLATERAL ATIACK ON JUDGMENT. Any petition armc.tioo far collateral a.tl.B.cx on this 
Judgment and Sentence, including but ncr. limited to any penonal. restraint petiticn, state habeas ccrpus 
petiticn, mctim to vacate ju�ent, motioo to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new- trial er motioo to 
BJT�judgment, must be filed withincr1e year of the final judgment in thismstter, except as prO'Jided for in 
RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10.73.090. 

LENGTH OF SUPERVISION. Fer an offmse ccrnmitted prier to July 1, 2000, the defendsnt shall 
remain tmda- the court's jurisdicti01 snd the supervisicn of the Depsrtm!311 of Carred:icm fer a period up to 
10 yem:. frmi the date of sentence or release fram ccnfinement., whicht".'er is longer, to as!l.lfe payment of 
s.11 legal financial obligaticn!'. lmles.s the ccurt extends the aiminal judgment an additimal 10 years. For an 
offense canmitted oo er afte- July 1, 2000, th!? crurt shall retainjurisdicticn r:Rer the offenda-, for the 
pUTJ)ose of the offenders carnpliance with psyrnffit of the legal finsncial obligsticns, until the ooligstioo is 
completely satis.fied, regardler� of the starutary ma.'rirt11Jm for the crime. RC',N 9.94A 760 and RCW 
9.94AS0.S. The derk of the amt is authorized to collect unpaid legal financial obligatian.s st any time the 
offender remains under the jurisdicticri of the court fCT pUTJ)oses of his or her legal financial obligatians. 
RC'J.l 9.94A 760(4) and RCW 9.94A 753(4). 

NOTICE OF INCOME-WITHHOLDING ACTION. If the cru:rt has ncr. a-dered sn immediate notice 
of payroll deducticri in Secticn 4. 1, yru are nctified that the Department of Ccrrecticru or the d6'k of the 
crurtmay issue a notice ofpsyroll deductioo withOU!nc.tice toyru ifyru are mare than 30 days past due in 
manth.ly payment.5 in an smaunt equal to ar greater than the amaunt payable fer one month. RCVvr 

TTTnr:.l. ,nn.:rr ,, "),,Tr, <::"!n.i•M:--ur-c;, ITI:", 
JU,4."'-J,1.\#�°' ,I. .l'"'U,._,, W.A.:M'l .A..L:u.'l'VM \.JW/ 
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5.4

5.5

5.6 

5.7

5.8

5.9 

9.94A 7{1,)2, Other incmie--withholdir.g aaicn under RCW 9.94A may be taken withC1l1 further notice.
RCW 9.94A 7(1) msy be tak.ffi without further notice. RCW 9.94A 7606.

RESIIIOIIUN HEARING. 
� Defendant waives any rig)'lt to be present at �Y restiwticn heming (sign initials):- :JfL&, 
CRThfiNAL ENFORCDIENT AND CIVIL COLLECTION. Any violaticn of this .Judgment and
Semence is punish.s.ble by up to {I,)� of ccnfmement per violaticn Per !'.eClicn 2.5 of this dOCJ..Drient,
legal financial obligsticm are collectible by civil means. RC:V,J 9.94A634.

FIREARMS. You must immediately surrender e:ny concealed pistol license end you may oat avvn,
use or p055M!i any firearm unlMS your �t to do so is restored by a court of record. (The ccurt clerk
shall fcrward a copy of the defendant's driver's license, identicard, cc canparable identificstioo to the 
Department ofLicmsing alcng with the date of coo,.icticn ar ccmmitma1t) RCW 9,41.040, 9.41047.

SEX AND KIDNAPPING OFFENDER REGISrRATION RCW 9A44. 130, 10.01.200.

N/A

( ] The coort finds that Crunt __ is a felrny in the ccrnmissim of which a mot.cc Q'eh.icle was�
The clerk of the crurt is directed to immediately fcvward an Abstract of Crurt Reccrd to the Depsrtmem cf
Licensing, which must rt"7alce the defmdant' s. dri,.er' s license. RCIN 46.20.285.

If the defendant is. er beccrnes subject to court-ordered mental health or chemical det)E!'ldf!lcy treatrnem,
the defendant must notify DOC and the defmdsnt.' !i treatment infarm.s.tim must be shared with DOC for
the durstian of the defendsnt'!i incsrceratian and supervi!iicn RCW 9.94A562. 

5.10 OTHER: _____________________________ 

JUDG:MENT AND SENTENCE (JS)
(Felcny) (1/2007) Page 10 of 13
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VotingRigJlll Statement: I acknowledge that I have lost my right to vote bE-CaU.Se of this felony cmvictim IfI am 
regi�ed to i;cx.e, my Vote' registratioo will be cancelled 

My right to ,;ate isprc:,;,itjcnsJly re;;tcred as Jeng as Ism not under the !!l.lthcrity of DOC (not saving a sa11ence of 
confinement in the OJiitody of DOC and not subject to ccnm.unity Cllitooy � defined in RCW 9.94A.030). I must r� 
registerbefcrti octing. The pr011isicnal right to ,;i;xe TnZ'f berEIQoked if I fail to ccrnply with all the terms ofmy legal 
financial obligsticns er en agremient fer the payment of legal financial obligations 

My right to vote may be permanently restcred by aie of the following far each felooy ca,1,1iction: a) a certificate of 
discharge is.sued by the sentencing crurt, RCW 9.94A637; b) a coon crder is.sued by the sentencing court restoring 
the right, RCW 9.92.066; c) a final crder of disdwge issued by the indeterminate sentence re9iew board, RC:W 
9.96.050; er d) a cErtifiattE-ofrestcraticn issued by the g0t,1erncr, RCW 9.96.020. Vctingbefore the right isrestared 
is a class C felony, RCW 29A 84. 660. Registering to ,;,c,te before the right is restcred is a class C felcny, RCW 
29A.84.14-0. 

Defendant's signature: 

JUDGlvIE.NT AND Sfil.-rn:NCE (JS) 
(Feicny) (7i2007) Page � i of i3 

ornre of Pro.,eculing Al!ornr_v 
930 Tacoma Menut S. Room 9-16 
Tacoma. Washinglon 91!-l02-217 I 
Telephone: (253) i98-HOO 
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CERTIF1CA TE OF CLERK 

CAUSE NUMBER of this case: 

-

I, KEVIN SI'OCK Clerk of this Crurt., certify that the fcregoing is a full, true snd correct copy of the Judgment and 
Sentence in the abooe-ent.itled adioo now C11 reccrd in this affice. 

'WITNESS my hand and seal of the �d Supericc Ccmt affixed thi� date: __________ _ 

Clerk of �d Crunty and St.ate, by: _________________ , Deputy Clerk 

IDE.NTIFlCA TION OF COURT REPORTER 

CourtSmart 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felcny) (J/2007) Page 12 of 13 

O!Ticc of l'ruSttuting Attorne,· 
9.10 Tacomo ,henue S. Room '1-16 

Tacoma. Wash inAtOn 98-J02-2 171 
Telephone: f 25.l) i9M-noo 
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Alias name, SSN, DOB:

Race:
l ] Asian/Pacific

I�ander

[] Native Ameicsn

FINGERPRINTS

-

[ X] BiacrJAfrican-
American

[ ] Other:

Left frur fmgITT taken simultmeo..ciy

( l Caucasi1m

-

JAN O, 2019 

Ethnicity: Sex:: 
( ) Hispanic [ X] Male

[ X] Ncn
Hispsnic:

[ l 

Left ThuJ'nb

Fanale

Right frur fingen taken simultaneously

I attest that I saw the !",Sffie defE!ldant who appeared in c:rurt rn
signature thereto. Cl!rl<. of the C

DEFEND.ANT'S SIGNATURE:

DEFENDANT'SADDRESS: � � 
I

JUDG:MENT AND SEN 1 E...'{CE (JS)
(Feiony) (ii'l007) l>age �3 of i3

document affix h!_;;r hE!" fingerprint.E. 8nd

� Dated: 1/tl/lf------
� I 

Office of Prosecuting Al!nrncy 

9J0 Tacoma A, emu, S. Roum 9-16 

Tacoma, W11shington 98402-21 i I 
Telephone; (253) 798-7�(){) 
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BAIL BONDS 

Wa gat you out_ We get you through it� 

FILED 
DEPT 18 

IN OPEN COURT

SEP - 6(J2018 
PIERCE CO� Clerk 

By ____ _ 
DEPUTY 

CaseNo.

WHEK.EAS THE UNDERSIGNED Surety has heretofore posted appearance bail bond 

No. ACl00-7072261 on 04/13/20 I 8 GUARANTEEING THE PRESENCE of the Defendnnt 

in The Superior Court of the State of Washin�rton for Pierce in Cause 

No. 18-1-01156-8 pending in said Courl. 

AND WHERAS the aforesaid Defendant has accepted a plea of guilty of the charge or 

charges against him (THEFT 2) in said Cause and that bail was established and remains for 

Defendant in said Cause in the sum of Seven�· Five Thousand Dollars, $75,000.00. 

IT IS NOW THEREFORE AGREED that the aforesaid bail bond shall be deemed a 

Continuing Bond that the tem1s and conditions thereof are hereby amended by said Surety to 

guarnntee and insure the presence of the Defendant, and to require said Defendant to be and 

appear in the aforesaid Superior Courl, at al! such time or times as shall be required by said Cour1. 

from the date of conviction through the date of sentencing and returned to custody if so ordered, 

no later than 

Presented By: 

Shawn Cross 
Aladdin Bail Bonds 
Direct: 253-572-1700 

755 Tacoma Ave S Ste#! TACOMA WA 98402 
Phone: (253) 572-1700 Fax: (253) 572-4144 
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52181598 BW 10-11-18 

FILED !N COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

OCT 11 2018 

PIERCE COUNTY, WASl-lHKiTON
KEVIN STOCK, Cour,ty Clerk 

BY ff'�, _C'EPUTY 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR PIERCE COUNTY
STATE OF WASHINGTON,

vs.
Plaintiff, CAUSE NO.

Defendant.

BENCH WARRANT
CHRI NUMBER:
SID NUMBER:

BAIL BOND AGENCY: NONE
TO ALL PEACE OFFICERS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON", GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, an order of court has been entered directing the Clerk of the above entitled court lO issue awarrant for the arrest of the above named defendant 

SEX MALE; RACE BLACK; EYES BROWN; WEIGHT 245; HEIGHT 5'11"; 
AGENCY: --■; DATE OF CRIME 03/05/18; POLICE AGENCY CASE NO. 

You are hereby commanded to forthwith arrest the said for the crime(s) of THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE; THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE, said defendant having entered a plea of guilty to these charges and being released on conditions of release that ordered him to maintain lawabiding behavior but he violated such condition when he was charged in Lakewood Municipal Court with two counts of Theft in the Third degree from incidents that occurred on 09-l 9-I 8. The defendant's arraignment date is I 0-16-18 in Lakewood. Bring said defendant into court to be dealt with according to law. BAIL IS TO BE SET INOPEN COURT. 1,1111111111,,,,,,, 

,,,,� 1,' \'.'. (.',, 0 ,,,,,
c'"1 �I � /} .,,•',, t:'t-,'',,, WITNESS THE HONORABLE � l (A/1/(_L) :./ ,· .. · . . . . . . '•.\. Judge/Commissioner of the said courtadslthereofahx� 

{ :'.. � ·•• �This __ q ___ day of OCTOBER, 2018. KEVIN STOCK .' :j .' ◄".r,>> 
· ';-Clerk of the Superior Court:, L/l : 

��· : : �-::: • � • --<, 
' :;. 0 .. � : ..... ·,' ... By �-x- ·.1'.76'.wc11)��/ Deputy �- ••••••• � �"' This is to certify that I received the within bench warrant on the __ day of ,,,,,,. l?Qf_c(}�,b-y'' virtue thereof on the ___ day of _________ . I arrested the within named defendant, '''111111111111•1• now have defendant in ful\ custody. 

!,,tradition: 0 Washington Only huttlc States Only O Nationwide 
Warrant Serv ice Fee$ I 5/Return F $5/ ileagc $ ___ ff OT AL$�-··- PEACE OffICF.R 

bs 

BENCH WARRANT-Ibwfta.dot � )n'lJGfl\ltt�- - �-,11hL Office of the Proscrnting Attorney 
930 Tacoma Avc,1Ue Soutl,. Room 946 

Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Main Office: (253) 798-7400 



SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff No. 

vs. 

E-FILED 

IN OPEN COURT 

CDPJ 

October 15 2018 1:50 PM 

Pierce County Clerk 

-
Defendant 

ORDER ESTABLISHING CONDITIONS OF 
RELEASE PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2 
(orecrp) 

Arresting Agency : LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Incident Number: 

Charges 
• THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE
• THEFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE

THE COURT HAVING found probable cause, establishes the following conditions that shall apply pending in this 
cause number or until entry of a later order; IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 

Release Conditions: 

181 The defendant is to be held in custody without bail (no bail hold). 

181 Bail issue reserved. 

Conditions that take effect upon release from custody: 

Conditions that take effect immediately: 

181 Defendant is to have no violations of the criminal laws of this state, any other state, any political 
subdivision of this state or any other state, or the United States, during the period of his/her release. 

181 Remain in contact with the defense attorney. 

Dated : October 15, 2018. 

Electronically Signed By 
ls/STEPHANIE A AREND 

JUDGE/COMMISSIONER 

I agree and promise to appear before this court or any other place as this court may order upon notice delivered to 
me at my address stated below. I agree to appear for any court date set by my attorney and I give my attorney full 
authority to set such dates. I understand that my failure to appear for any type of court appearance will be a breach 
of these conditions of release and a bench warrant may be issued for my arrest. I further agree and promise to keep 
my attorney and the office of the Prosecuting Attorney informed of any change of either my address or my telephone 
number. 

I have read the above conditions of release and any other conditions of release that may be attached. I agree to 
follow said conditions and understand that a violation will lead to my arrest. FAILURE TO APPEAR AFTER HAVING 
BEEN RELEASED ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE OR BAIL IS AN INDEPENDENT CRIME, PUNISHABLE BY 5 
YEARS IMPRISONMENT OR $10,000 OR BOTH (RCW 10.19). 

ORDER ESTABLISHING RELEASE CONDITIONS 
PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2 
ecoCrimSup\orecrp.rptdesign I of 2 



Phone: 

ORDER EST ABLISH1NG RELEASE CONDITIONS 
PENDING PURSUANT TO CrR 3.2 
ecoCrimSup\orecrp.rptdesign 

Defendant Refused to Sign. 

2 of 2 
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CLJ«l9S 502 0'0257 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STA TE OF WA SHIN 

TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs 

-

DOB
SS#:-

Defendant 

SEX. MALE 
SID#.-

CAUSE NO 

AMENDED fNFORMATION 

ORIGINAL 
RACE BLACK 
DOL# UNKNOWN 

JAN 1 1 2002 

I, GERALD A HORNE, Prosecuting Attorney for Pierce County, in the name and by the authority of 

the State of Washington, do accuse ·- of the crime of CONSPIRACY TO 

DELIVER A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, committed as follows 

That - m Pierce County, on or about the 19th day of September, 

200 I, did unlawfully and feloniously, with intent to deliver to another a controlled substance, to-wit 

COCAINE, a narcotic, classified under Schedule II of the Uniform Controlled Substance Act, agree with 

another to deliver to another a controlled substance, to-wit COCATNE, a narcotic, classified under Schedule 

II of the Um form Controlled Substance Act, and any one of them did perform a substantial step pursuant to 

such agreement, contrary to RCW 69 50 407 and RCW 69.50 40 j (a)(l )(1). and against the peace and d1gmty 

of the State of Washington 

COUNT 11 

AMENDED INFORMATION - I 

Office of Prosecu11ng Attorney 
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-217 l 
Main Office (253) 798-7400 
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And I, GERALD A HORNE, Prosecuting Attorney aforesaid, do accuse

- of the crime of ESCAPE IN THE SECOND DEGREE, a cnme of the same 

or similar character, and/or a cnme based on the same conduct or on a series of acts connected 

together or constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, and/or so closely connected in respect to 

time, place and occasion that it would be difficult to separate proof of one charge from proof of the 

others, committed as follows 

That - m Pierce County, on or about the I 9th day of 

September, 200 I, did unlawfully and feloniously, having been charged with a felony or an equivalent 

juvenile offense, knowingly escape from custody of electronic home detention , contrary to RCW 

9A 76 120( I }(b). and against the peace and dignity of the State of Washington 

DATED this I 0th day of January, 2002 

PIERCE CTY SHERIFF CASE 
WA02700 

PJh 

AMENDED INFORMATION - 2 

GERALD A HORNE 
Prosecuting Attorney in and for said County 
:�dS'1b 

PATRICK HAMMOND 
Deputy Prosecutmg Attorney 
WSB# 23090 

Office of Prosecuung Allorne y 
930 Tacoma Avenue South, Room 946 
Tncoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Marn Office (253) 798-7400 
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16301035 JOSWCO 

• 

03-11-02

• 

f\\..'c.O 2 
oE.�'t,0'0�' 

,� ()?t.� 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WA INGT� � i��t 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

-
Defendant. 

CAUSE NO. ■ - I 
WARRANT OF COMMITMENT 

1) � � 2) � 
3) [ J 

County Jail 
Dept. of Corrections 
Other - Custody 

HAR 1 1 2002 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT DETENTION OF 
PIERCE COUNTY: 

WHEREAS, Judgment has been pronounced against the defendant in the 
Superior Court of the State of Washington for the County of Pierce, 
that the defendant be punished as specified in the Judgment and 
Sentence/Order Modifying/Revoking Probation/Community Supervision, a 
full and correct copy of which is attached hereto. 

[ J 1. 

�] 2.

YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to receive the 
defendant far classification, confinement and 
placement as ordered in the Judgment and Sentence. 
(Sentence of confinement in Pierce County Jail). 

YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to take and deliver 
the defendant to the proper officers of the 
Department of Corrections; and 

YOU, THE PROPER OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS, ARE COMMANDED to receive the defendant 
for classification, confinement and placement as 
ordered in the Judgment and Sentence. (Sentence of 
confinement in Department of Corrections custody). 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT - 1 

Office of ?ros,cuting Anon:cy 
946 Coun1y-Ci1y iluilding 
T•coma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 7'18-7400 
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[ ] 3. YOU, THE DIRECTOR, ARE COMMANDED to rece· e the
defendant for classification, confineme and
placement as ordered in the Judgment ad Sentence.
(Sentence of confinement r placemen not
Sections 1 and 2 above).

Dated: 

CERTIFIED COPY DELIVERED TO SHERIFF 

D a HAR 1 1 2-002 By��., �-de,,,:zo 
De p u t y

F 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
County of Pierce ss: 

I, Bob San Soucie, Interim Clerk of 
the above entitled Court, do hereby 
certify that this foregoing instrument 
is a true and correct copy of the 
original now on file in my office. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set 
my hand and the Seal of Said Court. 
DATED: 

808 SAN SOUCIE, Interim Clerk 
By: ___________ _ Deputy 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT - 2 

I 

C L 

FILED 
DEPT. 2 

IN OPEN COURT 

MAR 8 2002

P�:rce Cof) Clerk 
6EPUTY � 

, I 

Office of Prosecuting Art3rncy 
946 County-City Building 
Tacoma, Washington984G2-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-74c)(J 
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IN THE 

CL:: 2 0 _; 3 ' ::. 2 .·· 2 t3 6 .: 3? 7 9 2 1 "." i 

• 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

-
Defendant. 

DOB: 
SID NO.: 

CAUSE NO .• -

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 

� Prison 
( J Jai 1 One year or 1 ess MAR 1 1 2002 
( ] First Time Offender 
[ J Special Sexual Offender 

Sentencing Alternative 
[ J Special Drug Offender 

Sentencing Alternative 
( ] Breaking The Cycle (BTC) 

I. HEARING

1,1 A sentencing hearing in this case was held on and 

the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and the (deputy) prosecuting 

attorney were present. 

II. FINDINGS

There being no reason why judgment should not be pronounced, the court 

FINDS: 

2.1 CURRENT OFFENSE(S): The defendant was found guilty on l-\a··OL 

by 

[XJ plea [ J jury-verdict 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felony)(6/2000) 

ENTERED 
II ll"V'�Mr=NT #. . ' 

[ J bench trial of: 

l of l'l

Office of Prose<:uting Atto,01cy 
946 Coun1y.Ci1y Building 
Tacomo, Washing1on 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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CZ..:,;!287 3,,·U.·'2fD2 377801'.'2 

Count No.: L 

• • 

■ •--•

Crime: CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, Charge 
Code: (J4-C) COCAINE, SCHEDULE II 

RCW: 69.50.407 AND 69.50.401(a)(l)(i) 
Date of Crime: 09/19/01 
Incident No.: --

Count No. : ll 
Crime: 
RCW: 
Date of Crime: 
Incident No.: 

ESCAPE IN THE SECOND DEGREE, Charge Code: 
9A.76.120(1)(b) 
09/19/01 
--

as charged in the Amended Information. 

(DD6) 

[ J A special verdict/finding for use of a firearm was returned on 
Count(s) ___ . RCW 9.94A.125, .310. 

[ J A special verdict/finding for use of deadly weapon other than a 
firearm was returned on Count(s) ___ .RCW 9,94A.125, .310. 

[ ] A special verdict/finding of sexual motivation was returned on 
Count(s) ___ . RCW 9.94A.127. 

[ J A special verdict/finding for violation of the Uniform Controlled 
Substances Act was returned on Count(s) ___ , RCW 69.50,401 and RCW 
69.50.435, taking place in a school, school bus, or within 1000 
feet of the perimeter of a school grounds or within 1000 feet of a 
school bus route stop designated by the school district; or in a 
public park, public transit vehicle, or public transit stop 
shelter; or in, or within 1000 feet of the perimeter of, a civic 
center designated as a drug-free zone by a local government 
authority, or in a public housing project designated by a local 
government authority as a drug-free zone. 

[ ] A special verdict/finding that the defendant committed a crime 
involving the manufacture of methamphetamine when a juvenile was

present in or upon the premises of manufacture was returned on 
Count(s) ___ RCW 9.94A, RCW 69.50.401(a), RCW 69.50.440. 

[ ] The defendant was convicted of vehicular homicide which was 
proximately caused by a person driving a vehicle while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor or drug or by the operation of a 
vehicle in a reckless manner and is therefore a violent offense. 
RCW 9.94A.030. 

[ ] This case involves kidnapping in the first degree, kidnapping in 
the second degree, or unlawful imprisonment as defined in chapter 
9A.40 RCW, where the victim is a minor and the offender is not the 
minor's parent. RCW 9A.44.130. 

[ ] The court finds that the offender has a chemical dependency that 
has contributed to the offense(s). RCW 9.94A.129. 

[ J The crime charged in Count(s) __________ involve(s) domestic 
violence. 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felony) (6/2000) 2 of 14 

Office of Prosccut,i,g Anomcy 
946 County-City Building 
Tacoma, Washington 9840�-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-74()() 
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[ ] Current offenses encompassing the same criminal conduct and 

counting as one crime in determining the offender score are 
(RCW 9,94A,400): 

[ ] Other current convictions listed under different cause numbers used 
in calculating the offender score are (list offense and cause 
number) : 

2.2 CRIMINAL HISTORY: Prior convictions constituting criminal history 
for purposes of calculating the offender score are (RCW 9.94A.360): 

Crime 

THEFT 2 

THEFT 2 
THEFT 2 
UDCS COCAINE 
DEFENDANT rs

Date of 

Sentence 

07/22/93 
09/16/93 
07/08/99 
04/06/00 

ON COMMUNITY 

Sentencing Court 

(County & State) 

PIERCE 
PIERCE 
PIERCE 
PIERCE 
PLACEMENT 

Date of 
Crime 

02/10/93 

08/19/93 
11/26/97 
02/11/00 

Adult 
or Juv 

ADULT 

ADULT 
ADULT 
ADULT 

Crime 

NV 
NV 
NV 
NV 

[ J The defendant committed a current offense while an community 
placement (adds one point to scare). RCW 9.94A.360 

[ J the court finds that the following prior convictions are one 
offense tor purposes of determining the offender score (RCW 
9.94A.360): 

[ J The following prior convictions are not counted as points but as 

enhancements pursuant to RCW 46.61.520: 

2.3 SENTENCING DATA: 

I 

II 

Offender 
Score 

8 

Serious 
Level 

UNRANKED 
I I I 

Standard 
Range (w/o 
en ha.n cement) 

0-12 MOS.
22-29 MOS.

Total 
Plus Standard Maximum 
En ha.n cemen U Range Term 

NONE 0-12 MOS. 20 YRS. 
NONE 22-29 MOS. 5 YRS. 

*(F) Firearm, (D) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zone, 
(VH) Vehicular Homicide, See RCW 46.61.520, (JP) Juvenile Present. 

2.4 [ J EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE: Substantial and compelling reasons 
exist which justify an exceptional sentence [ ] above [ ] below 
the standard range for Count(s) _______ Findings of fact and 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felony)(6/2000) 3 of 14 

omcc of Prosecuting Attorney 
946 County-City Building 
Tacoma, Washington 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-7400 
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2.5 

• • 

■-

conclusions of law are attached in Appendix 2.4. The Prosecuting 
Attorney [ ] did [ ] did not recommend a similar sentence. 

ABILITY TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The court has 
considered the total amount owing, the defendant's past, present 
and future ability to pay legal financial obligations, including 
the defendant's financial resources and the likelihood that the 
defendant's status will change. The court finds that the defendant 
has the ability or likely future ability to pay the legal financial 
obligations imposed herein. RCW 9.94A.142. 

[ ] The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make 
restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A.142): 

2.6 For violent offenses, most serious offenses, or armed offenders 
recommended sentencing agreements or plea agreements are [ J 

attached [ J as follows: 

III. JUDGMENT

3.1 The defendant is GUILTY of the Counts and Charges listed in 
Paragraph 2.1. 

3.2 [ ]The Court DISMISSES Count(s) __ _ 
NOT GUILTY of Count(s) __ _ 

[ J The defendant is found 

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER

IT IS ORDERED: 

4.1 Defendant shall pay to the Clerk of this Court (Pierce County 
Cle�k, 930 Tacoma Ave #110, Tacoma, WA 98402): 

$_________ Restitution to: 

$_________ Restitution to: ____________________ _ 

$_________ Restitution to: 

(Name arid .Address-address may be withheld and provided confidentially to Clerk's Office). 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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$ 2..00 ----------

$ 
________ _ 

---------

$ ________ _ 

$ _______ _ 

$ 
________ _ 

---------

$ 
---------

$ ---------
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Victim assessment 

Court costs, including 

RCW 7.68.035 

RCW 9.94A.030, 9.94A.120, 
10.01.160, 10.46.190 

Criminal filing fee $ _____ _ 

Witness costs $ 
_____ _ 

Sheriff service fees $ 
_____ _ 

Jury demand fee $ 
_____ _

Other $ _____ _ 

Fees for court appointed attorney RCW 9.94A.030 

Court appointed defense expert and other defense 
costs RCW 9.94A.030 

Fine RCW 9A.20.021 
due to indigency 

[ ] VUCSA additional fine waived 
RCW 69.50.430 

Drug enforcement fund of 
RCW 9.94A.030 

Crime Lab fee [ J deferred due to indigency 
RCW 43.43.690 

Extradition costs RCW 9.94A.120 

Emergency response costs (Vehicular Assault, Vehicular 
Homicide only, $1000 maximum) RCW 38.52.430 

Other costs for: ____________________ _ 

TOTAL RCW 9.94A.145 

[ J The above total does not include all restitution or other legal 
financial obligations, which may be set by later order of the 
court. An agreed order may be entered. RCW 9.94A.142. A 
restitution hearing: 
[ ] shall be set by the prosecutor 
[ ) is scheduled for 

( ] RESTITUTION. See attached order. 
[ J Restitution ordered above shall be paid jointly and severally with: 

NA"E OF OTHER DEFENDANT 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felony)(6/2000) 
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[ J The Department of Corrections (DOC) may immediately issue a Notice 
of Payroll Deduction. RCW 9.94A.200010. 

[X] All payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of the
clerk and on a schedule established by DOC, commencing immediately,
unless the court specifically sets forth the rate here: Not less
than $ _____________ per month commencing
RCW 9.94A.145.

[ J In addition to the other costs imposed herein, the Court finds that
the defendant has the means to pay for the cost of incarceration
and is ordered to pay such costs at the statutory rate.
RCW 9.94A.145.

[ J The defendant shall pay the costs of services to collect unpaid

legal financial obligations. RCW 36.18.190.
[X] The financial obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear

interest from the date of the judgment until payment in full, at
the rate applicable to civil judgments. RCW 10.82.090. An award
of costs on appeal against the defendant may be added to the total
legal financial obligations. RCW 10.73.

4.2 [ J HIV TESTING. The health Department or designee shall test and 

counsel the defendant for HIV as soon as possible and the 
defendant shall fully cooperate in the testing. 
RCW 70.24.340. 

[ J DNA TESTING. The defendant shall have a blood sample drawn 
for purposes of DNA identification analysis and the defendant 
shall fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency, 
the county or DOC, shall be responsible for obtaining the 
sample prior to the defendant's release from confinement. 
RCW 43.43.754. 

4.3 The defendant shall not have contact with 

personal, verbal, 
party for 

(name, DOB) including, but not limited to, 
telephonic, written or contact through a third 

years (not to exceed the maximum 
statutory sentence). 
[ J Domestic Violence Protection Order 
filed with this Judgment and Sentence. 

or Antiharassment Order is 

4.4 OTHER: __________________________________ _ 

4.4(a) Bond is hereby exonerated. 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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4.5 CONFINEMENT OVER ONE VEAR: The defendant is sentenced as follows: 

(a) CONFINEMENT: RCW 9.94A.400. Defendant is sentenced to the 
following term of total confinement in the custody of the 
Department of Corrections (DOC): 

months on Count No. 
months on Count No. 

months on Count No. 
months on Count No. 

Actual number of months of total confinement ordered is 
(Add mandatory firearm and deadly weapons enhancement time 
consecutively to oth�e�r-....,���s, see Section 2.3 above) . 

to run 

( b) 

be served 
there 
forth 
shall 

RCW 9,94A.400. All counts shall 
portion of those counts for which 

firearm or other deadly weapon as set 
except for the following counts which 

The sentence herein shall run consecutively to all felony sentences in 
other cause numbers that were imposed prior to the commission of the 
crime(s) being sentenced. 

The sentence herein shall run concurrently with felony sentences in 
other cause numbers that were imposed subsequent to the commission of 
the crime(s) being sentenced unless otherwise set forth here.[ ] The 
sentence herein shall run consecutively to the felony sentence in cause 
number(s) 

The sentence herein shall run consecutively to all previously imposed 
misdemeanor sentences unless otherwise set forth here: 

Confinement shall commence immediately unless otherwise set forth here: 

(c) The defendant shall receive credit for time served prior to

sentencing if that confinement was solely under this cause number. RCW

9.94A.120. The time served shall be computed by the jail unless the

credit for time served prior to sentencing is specifically set forth by
the court:

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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4.6 [ ] COMMUNITY PLACEMENT (pre 7/1/00 offenses) is ordered as 
follows: 
Count for months; 
Count for months; 
Count -for months; 

QS1 COMMUNITY CUSTODY (post 6/30/00 offenses) is ordered as 
fol lows1:' 
Count for a range from � to 1 'l months; 
Count tor a range from to months; 
Count tor a range from to months; 

or for the period of earned release awarded pursuant to RCW 9.94A.150(1) 
and (2), whichever is longer, and standard mandatory conditions are 
ordered. [See RCW 9.94A.120 -for community placement/custody offenses-
serious violent offense, second degree assault, any crime against a 
person with a deadly weapon finding, Chapter 69.50 or 69.52 RCW offense. 
Community custody -follows a term for a sex offense. Use paragraph 4.7 
to impose community custody following work ethic camp.] 

While on community placement or community custody, the defendant shall: 
(1) report to and be available for contact with the assigned community
corrections officer as directed; (2) work at DOC-approved education, 
employment and/or community service; (3) not consume controlled 
substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions; (4) not 
unlawfully possess controlled substances while in community custody; (5) 
pay supervision fees as determined by DOC; and (6) perform affirmative 
acts necessary to monitor compliance with the orders of the court as 
required by DOC. The residence location and living arrangements are 
subject to the prior approval of DOC while in community placement or 
community custody. Community custody for sex offenders may be extended 
for up to the statutory maximum term of the sentence. Violation of 
community custody imposed for a sex offense may result in additional 
confinement. 

[ ] The defendant shall not consume any alcohol. 
[ ] Defendant shall have no contact with: __________________ _ 
[ J Defendant shall remain [ J within [ ) outside of a specified 

geographical boundary, to-wit: 

� The defendant shall participate in the following crime-related 
treatment or counse 1 ing services: 'DRUG 'TRE.f:,mv'\El'JT P, R)LWW • \)f' 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
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[ J The defendant shall undergo an evaluation for treatment for [ ] 
domestic violence� substance abuse [ ] mental health ( J anger 
management and fully comply with all recommended treatment. 

[ J The defendant shall comply with the following crime-related 

prohibitions: 

Other conditions may be imposed by the court or DOC during community 
custody, or are set forth here: 

4.7 ( J WORK ETHIC CAMP. RCW 9.94A.137, RCW 72.09.410. The court 
finds that the defendant is eligible and is likely to quality for work 
ethic camp and the court recommends that the defendant serve the 
sentence at a work ethic camp. Upon completion of work ethic camp, the 
defendant shall be released on community custody for any remaining time 
of total confinement, subject to the conditions below. Violation of th� 
conditions of community custody may result in a return to total 
confinement for the balance of the defendant's remaining time of total 
confinement. The conditions of community custody are stated in Section 
4.6. 

4.8 OFF LIMITS ORDER (known drug trafficker) RCW 10.66.020. The 
following areas are off limits to the defendant while under the 
supervision of the County Jail or Department of Corrections: 

\\ \ 

\\\ 

\\\ 

\\\ 

\\\ 

\\\ 

\\\ 

\\\ 
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V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES

5.1. COLLATERAL ATTACK ON JUDGMENT. Any petition or motion for 
collateral attack on this judgment and sentence, including but not 
limited to any personal restraint petition, state habeas corpus 
petition, motion to vacate judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, 
motion for new trial or motion to arrest judgment, must be filed within 
one year of the final judgment in this matter, except as provided for 
in RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10.73.090. 

5.2 LENGTH OF SUPERVISION. For an offense committed prior to July 1, 
2000, the defendant shall remain under the court's jurisdiction and the 
supervision of the Department of Corrections for a period up to 10 
years from the date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever 
is longer, to assure payment of all legal financial obligations unless 
the court extends the criminal judgment an additional 10 years. For an 
offense committed on or after July 1, 2000, the court shall retain 
jurisdiction over the offender, for the purposes of the offender's 
compliance with payment of the legal financial obligations, until the 
obligation is completely satisfied, regardless of the statutory maximum 
for the crime. RCW 9.94A.145 and RCW 9.94A.120(13). 

5.3 NOTICE OF INCOME-WITHHOLDING ACTION. If the court has not ordered 
an immediate notice of payroll deduction in Section 4.1, you are 
notified that the Department of Corrections may issue a notice of 
payroll deduction without notice to you if you are more than 30 days 
past due in monthly payments in an amount equal to or greater than the 
amount payable for one month. RCW 9.94A.200010. Other income
withholding action under RCW 9.94A may be taken without further notice. 
RCW 9.94A.200030 . 

5.4. RESTITUTION HEARING. 

[ J Defendant waives any right to be present at any restitution hearing 
(defendant's initials): 

5.5 Any violation of this Judgment and Sentence is punishable by up to 
60 days of confinement per violation. RCW 9.94A.200. 

5.6 FIREARMS. You must immediately surrender any concealed pistol 

license and you may not own, use or possess any firearm unless your 
right to do so is restored by a court of record. (The court clerk 
shall forward a copy of the defendant's driver's license, identicard, 
or comparable identification to the Department of Licensing along with 
the date of conviction or commitment). RCW 9.41.040, 9.41.047. 

Cross off it not applicable: 
5.7 SEX AND KIDNAPPING OFFENDER REGISTRATION. RCW 9A.44.130, 
10.01.200. Because this crime involves a sex offense or kidnapping 
offense (e.g., kidnapping in the first degree, kidnapping in the second 
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degree, or unlawful imprisonment as defined in chapter 9A.40 RCW where 
the victim is a minor and you are not the minor's parent), you are 
required to register with the sheriff of the county of the State of 

Washington where you reside. If you are not a resident of Washington 

but you are a student in Washington or you are employed in Washington 
or you carry on a vocation in Washington, you must register with the 

sheriff of the county of your school, place of employment, or vocation. 
You must register immediately upon being sentenced unless you are in 
custody, in which case you must register within 24 hours of your 
release. 

If you leave the state following your sentencing or release from 

custody but later move back to Washington, you must register within 30 
days after moving to this state or within 24 hours after doing so if 
you are under the jurisdiction of this state's Department of 

Corrections. If you leave this state following your sentencing or 
release from custody but later while not a resident of Washington you 

become employed in Washington, carry out a vocation in Washington, or 
attend school in Washington, you must register within 30 days after 
starting school in this state or becoming employed or carrying out a 
vocation in this state, or within 24 hours after doing so if you are 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections. 

If you change your residence within a county, you must send written 
notice of your change of residence to the sheriff within 72 hours of 
moving. If you change your residence to a new county within this 
state, you must send written notice of your change of residence to the 

sheriff of your new county of residence at least 14 days before moving, 
register with that sheriff within 24 hours of moving and you must give 
written notice of your change of address to the sheriff of the county 
where last registered within 10 days of moving. If you move out of 
Washington State, you must also send written notice within 10 days of 
moving to the county sheriff with whom you last registered in 
Washington State. 

If you are a resident of Washington and you are admitted to a public or 
private institution of higher education, you are required to notify the 
sheriff of the county of your residence of your intent to attend the 
institution within 10 days of enrolling or by the first business day 
after arriving at the institution, whichever is earlier. 

Even if you lack a fixed residence, you are required to register. 
Registration must occur within 24 hours of release in the county where 
you are being supervised if you do not have a residence at the time of 
your release from custody or within 14 days after ceasing to have a 

fixed residence. If you enter a different county and stay there for 

more than 24 hours, you will be required to register in the new county. 
You must also report in person to the sheriff of the county where you 
are registered on a weekly basis if you have been classified as a risk 
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level II or III, or on a monthly basis if you have been classified as a 
risk level I. The lack of a fixed residence is a factor that may be 
considered in determining a sex offender's risk level. 

If you move to another state, or if you work, carry on a vocation, or 
attend school in another state you must register a new address, 
fingerprints, and photograph with the new state within 10 days after 
establishing residence, or after beginning to work, carry on a 
vocation, or attend school in the new state. You must also send 
written notice within 10 days of moving to the new state or to a 
foreign country to the county sheriff with whom you last reg·stered in 
Washington State. 

5.8 OTHER: 

in the 

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Print Name: 
WSBtt �:30':!tO 

=---:--b-:---:---===--_..J

____,_(-=�::r----
Oefendan t 
Print name: 
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CERTIFICATE OF INTERPRETER 

Interpreter signature/Print name: 
I am a certified interpreter of, or the court has found me otherwise 
qualified to interpret, the _________________ language, which 
the defendant understands. I translated this Judgment and Sentence for 
the defendant into that language. 

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

CAUSE NUMBER of this case: ■ - I 

I, Bob San Soucie, Interim Clerk of this Court, certify that the 
foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the judgment and sentence 
in the above-entitled action now on record in this office. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the said Superior Court affixed on this 
date: 

Clerk of said County and State, by: _______________ , Deputy 
Clerk 

IDENTIFICATION OF DEFENDANT 

SID No.: WA16351576 Date of Birth: 
(If no SID take fingerprint card for WSP) 

FBI No. 951924RA1 

PCN No. 

Local ID No. 

Other 

09/24/1966 

Alias name, SSN, DOB: ___________________________ _

Race: 

[ ] Asian/Pacific Islander 
[XJ Black/African-American 
[ J Caucasian 
[ ] Native American 
[ J Other: 

tjb 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (JS) 
(Felony)(6/2000) 

Ethnicity: 

[ ] Hispanic 
[ J Non-Hispanic 

Sex:

[XJ Male 
[ J Female 
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FINGERPRINT � 

t��t
---------------------------------------- ------�-�--------

�" oe�V,. 

Right four fingers taken simultaneously 

, .. 

thumb 

Left four fingers taken simultaneously Left thumb 

.\ 

I attest that I saw the same defendant who appeared in Court on this 
Document affix his or her fingerprints and signature thereto. Interim 
Cler�f J:_he Court, BOB SAN SOUCIE:

���__,I , Deputy Clerk. 

Dated: j=B � C)� 
DEFENDANT'S SIGNATURE: 

DEFENDANT'S ADDRESS: 

DEFENDANT'S PHONE#: 

FINGERPRINTS l� of 14
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DEVICE 
LKM 02/11/2005 N C 

D 

CE 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 
CL 
CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 
CL 

CL 

CL 

CL 

w 

N A 
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A 
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A 

A 
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A 

A 

A 

N 
A 

A 

A 

A 

il,.\l. 

A $2 I 8 00 

A S726.00 

.-\ 5707 .00 
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,\ 1'A Pan� C,1sl.' .°\ umhH Crt Hatt· Shorr Ti1k ()\' .J� 1)1{ () ('I) IV I-' (' H.11. 

FAIL TO OBEY TRAFrlC CONTROL 

LEGEND 

02/11/2005 NO VALID OPER LICENSE WITH N C 

VALID ID 

02/11/2005 OP MOT VEH W/OUT INS N C 

DEF LKM 01/05/1005 OP MOT VEH W/OUT INS N C CL A 

01/05/2005 NO VALID OPER LICENSE WITH N C 

VALID ID 

DEF POI 12/2 I /2004 FAIL TO SECURE LOAD N C CL N 

DEF LKM 12/15/2004 THEFT 3 N GD CL N 

DEF LKM \2/\ 0/2004 NO VALID OPER LICENSE WITH N C CL A 

\'ALID ID 

12, J 1),2004 OP ,!OT VEH Wi()LIT INS N C 

DEF l.KM I \!J 1!2004 l�lPROPrn USE/SWITCH ,\i.TERED N C CL A 

Pl.,\TES 

I Id i,2004 NO \'.-\LID OPER LICENSE \Villi N C 

\'Al.ID ID 

I Iii 1/2004 OP MOT VEH w:m:T INS N C 

DEF LKM 09/24/2004 FAIL TO WEAR SAFETY BELT N C CL A 

09/24/2004 OP MOT VEH w:oL:T INS N C 

DEF LKM 06/30/200 I THEFT THIRD DEGREE N G CL N 

Dff LKM 02/2 I 12000 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL A 

DEF LKM 12/14/1999 OWLS JRD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF LKM 12/0111999 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL A 

DEF LKM 02/12/1999 THEFT THIRD DEGREE N G CL 

02/12/1999 GENERAL OL:SINESS LICENSE N DW XO 

l'IOLAT!Ot--: 

OFF PDI 12/26'1998 DWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

j)ff PD! 12/0711997 MAKE FALSE STTMENT TO P\;[l N C CL 

SERVANT 

DEF PD! I 2i07il<J97 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL 

DEF LKM 12/05/1997 THEFT TIIIRD DEGREE N G CL N 

DEF TMC 08/25/1997 OWLS JRD DEGREE N G CL N N 

DEF LKM 10124/I 996 OWLS 3RD DEGREE G CL N A 

DEF POI 09/23/1996 OWLS 3RD DEGREE G CL N A 

DEF LKM 09/15/1996 THEFT THIRD DEGREE G CL N 

09/15/1996 THEFT THIRD DEGREE G 

09/15/1996 THEFT THIRD DEGREE G 

DEF TMC 08/04/1996 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL 

DEF TMC 07/23/1996 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL N N 

DEF TMC 06/13/1996 OWLS 3RD DEGREE G CL 

DEF PD! 0410,: I 9% OWLS 3RD DEGREE G CL N A 

DEF PD! 04/0211996 THEFT THIRD DEGREE G CL N 

1)41()2!\99/, TIIEFT THIRD DEGREE D so 

04,02119% !HEFT THIRD DEGREE D so 

04102 I 9% THEFT THIRD DEGREE D so 

DEF PD! 0:127,'19% THEFT THIRD DEGREE G CL N 

031271!996 THEFT THIRD DEGREE G 

DEF FR�! I l/20/1995 THEFT THIRD DEGREE N D D CL N 

11/20!1995 CITY LICENSE \'IOLATION N G 

DEF PD! 07/28/1994 OWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL N N 

DEF PD! 12/21!1993 OWLS .1RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF PD! 121Cll/1993 DWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF TMC 12/01/1993 DWI.S 3RD DEGREE G CL N A 

DEF PD! 11/29/1993 DWI.S 3RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF PD! I 1122/1993 DWLS 3RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF PD! 11/18/1993 DWI.S 3RD DEGREE N G CL N A 

DEF TMC 08128.'\99.l OWLS 1ST DEGREE C, Cl. A 

DEF POI 09il6 1992 THEFT THIRD DEGREE c; CL N 

DEF TMC 07.'24•1992 DRl\'F. W!LIC SUSP/REVOKED-3RD G CL N N 

DEGREE 

07/24/1992 FlR!FlAiFTP-TWO OR MORE G 

\'IOLATIONS 

DEF TMC 06/12/ I 992 DRIVE W/LIC SUSP/REVOKED-IST 0 CL N N 

DEGREE 

06/12/1992 FTR/FTA/FTP-TWO OR MORE G 

VIOLATIONS 

DEF POI 02/22/1992 NO VALID DRIVERS LICENSE N BF CL N N 

DEF TMC 10/22/1991 DRIVE W/LJC SUSP/REVOKED-3RD G CL 

DEGREE 

10/22/1991 FTR/FT A/FTP-TWO OR MORE G 

\'IOLATIONS 

DEF PD! 08/1011991 OWLS 2ND DEGREE N AM CL N N 

08/101199 I DWLS 3RD DEGREE N () 

08;10,1991 FTR ;\HER WRIJ"l'El\ PRO\-IISE TO N G 

,IPP 
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AKI PurtJ C11sE' ,\' umber Crt Date Short Title ll\' Jg DR 0 CD w F C B.-\L 

DEF TMC 07/16/1991 FTR/FTA/FTP-TWO OR MORE G CL A 
VIOLATIONS 

07/16/1991 DRIVE WHILE LIC G 
SUSPENDED/REVOKED 

DEF POI 0 Iii 0/1991 :,,iO VALID DRIVERS LICENSE N RF CL N :,,; 

01/10 199 I FTR AFTER WRITTEN PROMISE TO N D 
.'\PP 

DEF Plll 11/26 1990 FTR .-\FTER WRITTEN PROMISE TO N BF CL N N 

APP 

DEi' POI 05/1811990 FAIL TO CO�IPLY - 2 OR MORE FTAS N RF CL N N 

DEF PDI 02/1 YI 990 FAIL TO CO1\1PL \' - 2 OR MORE FTAS N G CL N N 

DEF POI 11/29/1989 FAIL TO COMPLY - 2 OR �!ORE FTAS N G CL N N 

DEF POI 11/17/1989 F All_ TO COMPLY - 2 OR � !ORE FTAS N G CL N N 

DEF S27 05101/2018 THEFT-I OVER S5K (NOT FIREARM) N G A CM $12.729 JI 

THEFT LOST MISDLVRD PROPERTY 

EXC SENTENCE-VCT VLJl.'l:,,iCAP 
RESISTNC 

EXC SENTENCE-M.-\JOR ECON 
OFFENSE 

06/0I/2018 THEFT-2 $750-$5000 NOT N (j 

FIREARM/YEH 

THEl'T-OBTAIN CONTROL OF 
PROPERTY 

EXC SENTENCE-VCT VLI.·INCAP 
RESISTNC 

EXC SENTENCE-MAJOR ECO!\ 
OFFENSE 

07/01/2018 THEFT-2 $750-$5000 NOT N G 
FIREAR�I/VEH 

THEFT-OBTAIN CONTROL OF 
PROPERTY 

EXC SENTENCE-VCT VL;UtNCAP 
RESISTNC 

EXC SENTENCE-MAJOR ECON 
OFFENSE 

DEF S27 03/05/2018 THEFT-2 $750-$5000 NOT N G A CM N L $4.8]7 30 
FIREARM/YEH 

THEFT-ORTA!!\ CONTROi. OF 
PROPERTY 

0.1062018 Tl IEFT-2 $750-$5000 !SOT N G 

FIREAR�L'VEH 

THEFT-ORTAIN CONTROL OF 
PROPERTY 

DEF S27 05/2712016 OTHER :\JON-CHARGE N G E CM ii S9IJ5 .16 

05/2712016 CRIMINAL TRESPASS FIRST DEGREE N G 

DEF S27 08/1912015 CONT SL:B-POSSESS NO N G CM N A Sl.056�9 
PRESCRIPTION 

DEF S27 04/21.'2010 CONT SUB-POSSESS NO N G CM A $111,7-14 47 
PRESCRIPTION 

DEF S27 01.101/2010 THEFT-I OVER $SK !NOT FIREARM) N :--JG CM N 
THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFE:--ISE 

EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE 
OUIDELINES 

DFF S27 09/27/2005 TllffT-1 OVER $1500 (NOT FIREARM) N c; Ct\! .\ S82.08.l 75 
THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSF. 

07/19/2004 THEFT-2 $250-$ i S00(NOT FIREARM) N G 

TH F.FT-D EF IN ITION/DEF ENS E 

08/19/2004 TIIEFT-2 $250-S! 500(NOT FIREARM) N G 

THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

09/07/2004 THEFT-2 $250-$1500(NOT FIREARM) N G 

THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

12/22/2004 THEFT-2 $250-$1500(NOT FIREARM) N G 
THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

02115/2005 THEFT-2 $250-$1500(NOT FIREARM) N G 

THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

08/1 J/2005 THEFT-2 $250-$1500(NOT FIREARM) N G 
THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

08/1512005 TI-lr-:FT-2 $250-$l500(NOT FlRf:cARM) N G 

THEFT-DEFl:\J ITION!IJEFENS E 
07-07 2005 ORG.c\NIZED CRIME-LEADING N G 

DEF S27 0!,,2!>-2005 CO!\T SUB-POSSESS NO N 
PRESCRIPTION 

G CM :'I .\ ,2.6!,J.89 

OFFENDER SCORE-UNDER COMM 
PLCMENT 

DEF S27 09/ I 9!200 I CONT SUBST VIOL - SECTION (Al N G CM A �2.186.15 
CONSPIRE TO VIOLATE CONT SUBS 
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,\K-\ l'any 

Dff 

DEf 

DEF 

DEF 

Cast' ."\ umlH·t· Cr1 

S27 

S27 

S27 

S27 

iJ.IU, 

Duk ,"'ihori fidt• 

09,l'i.'2001 ESC!\PL 2ND DEGREE 

02.'09,2000 CONT sL:BsT \'IOL - Sl:CTJO:--: (A) 

I J.26:1997 TllffT-2 (NOT FIREARM I 

TH EFT-DEF IN ITION!DE FENS E 

08/ I 9/I 993 THEFT-2 (NOT FIREARM) 

THEFT-DEFINITION/DEFENSE 

02110/1993 TI-IEFT-2 (NOT FIREARM) 

THEFT-DHINITION/DEFENSE 

Pe11onSearch Results 

I}\' J� !)I{ () ('Jl w F C 

N G 

I\ G CM .'\ 

N Ci CM N i\ 

G CM N A 

G CM N 

Lo�offl 
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Person Warrants Tab 1

The Warrants tab displays the current warrant status and prior warrant activity for an 

individual. 

Warrant Status Codes 

The Warrant Code for a case appears under the W column in the Individual Case History. 

A FTA Adjudicated 

I Issued 

0 Ordered 

M Warrant activity on Superior Court case with multiple 
defendants 

N Past Activity (includes FTA canceled; warrant recalled, 
quashed, expired, served, or canceled before issuance). 

* Archived Case (does NOT indicate past FTA or warrant
activity on archived case).

# Imported from Non-JIS Court

Blank No FT A activity 

Superior Court Cases 

Warrant information is extracted from the SCOMIS case Docket based on warrant Docket 
Codes. 

The message No Warrants Found displays if the selected case has no warrant Docket Codes 
entered in SCOMIS. 

Courts of Limited Jurisdiction Cases 

The message No Warrants Found displays if the selected case has: 
• No warrant activity.
• Been archived.
• Been imported from a non-JIS court (e.g., Seattle Municipal).

1 https ://ja bstra iningl ink.courts. wa .gov/Jabs Web/help P ages/whn js. htm 



Case FT As Tab2 

The Case FT As tab (Failure to Appear or Respond) displays current FT A status and prior FT A 
activity for the case selected in the top frame (highlighted in yellow). 

The Case FT A tab applies only to cases filed in courts of limited jurisdiction. The Case FT A tab 
does not display when a superior court case is selected. 

The message No FT As found for this case displays if the case has: 
• No FTA activity.
• Been archived.
• Been imported from a non-JIS court (e.g., Seattle Municipal).

FT A Status Codes 

The FTA S tatus 

A 

I 

0 

M 

1----

* 

# 

Blank 
.. 

C d D o e or a case appears un d h F er t e co umn m e n 1v1 ua 
. 

th I ct· 'd I Case History. 

FTA Adjudicated 

Issued 

Ordered 

Warrant activity on Superior Court case with multiple 
defendants 

Past Activity (includes FTA canceled; quashed, expired, 
served, or canceled before issuance). 

Archived Case ( does NOT indicate past FT A activity on 
archived case). 

Imported from Non-JIS Court 

No FT A activity ____ .. ,_ .. ,,. 

2 https ://ja bstrai n i ngl ink. courts. wa .gov /J a bsWeb/hel pP ages/wh n js. htm
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JAY INSLEE 

Governor 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
P.O. Box 40002 • Olympia, Washington 98504-0002 • (360) 902-4111 • www.governor.wa.gov 

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR 
AMENDING PROCLAMATION 20-05 

20-50
Reducing Prison Population 

WHEREAS, on February 29, 2020, I issued Proclamation 20-05, proclaiming a State of 
Emergency for all counties throughout Washington State as a result of the coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID-19) outbreak in the United States and confirmed person-to-person spread of 
COVID-19 in Washington State; and 

WHEREAS, as a resu1t of the continued worldwide spread of COVID-19, its significant progression 
in Washington State, and the high risk it poses to our most vulnerable populations, I have 
subsequently issued amendatory Proclamations 20-06 through 20-49, exercising my emergency 
powers under RCW 43.06.220 by prohibiting certain activities and waiving and suspending specified 
laws and regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 disease, caused by a virus that spreads easily from person to person 
which may result in serious illness or death and has been classified by the World Health 
Organization as a worldwide pandemic, has broadly spread throughout Washington State, 
significantly increasing the threat of serious associated health risks statewide; and 

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in the requirement to practice safe distancing 
as described by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Washington State 
Department of Health to avoid contracting the virus; and 

WHEREAS, although the Department of Corrections has taken aggressive action to mitigate the 
risk of COVID-19, current statutory barriers limit the Department's ability to respond swiftly to 
the COVID-19 emergency, including the ability to achieve safe distancing for individuals 
incarcerated in correctional facilities, by quickly reducing, where possible, the current population 
of incarcerated individuals at Washington State correctional facilities, a barrier that has become 
more challenging because there are currently correctional facility staff and incarcerated 
individuals who have become infected with COVID-19; and 

WHEREAS, on March 30, 2020, to reduce the incarcerated population in Washington, I issued 
Emergency Proclamation 20-35, which removes a requirement to arrest and incarcerate certain 
individuals who have violated the terms of their community supervision. The Department of 
Corrections is also now using its administrative authority to release individuals incarcerated on 
past violations. 



WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reports that groups at higher risk of 
severe ii lness or death from COVID-19 are those over 65 years of age, and people of any age 
who have certain chronic underlying health conditions; and 

WHEREAS, the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic and its progression in Washington State 
continue to threaten the life and health of our people as well as the economy of Washington 
State, and remain a public disaster affecting life, health, property or the public peace; and 

WHEREAS, the Washington State Department of Health continues to maintain a Public Health 
Incident Management Team in coordination with the State Emergency Operations Center and 
other supporting state agencies to manage the public health aspects of the incident; and 

WHEREAS, the Washington State Military Department Emergency Management Division, 
through the State Emergency Operations Center, continues coordinating resources across state 
government to support the Department of Health and local health officials in alleviating the 
impacts to people, property, and infrastructure, and continues coordinating with the Department 
of Health in assessing the impacts and long-term effects of the incident on Washington State and 
its people. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Jay Inslee, Governor of the state of Washington, as a result of the 
above-noted situation, and under Chapters 38.08, 38.52 and 43.06 RCW, do hereby proclaim that 

a State of Emergency continues to exist in all counties of Washington State, that Proclamation 
20-05 and all amendments thereto remain in effect, and that Proclamation 20-05 is amended to
waive or suspend specified statutes that prevent, hinder or delay necessary action in coping with
the unprecedented demands being placed on our health care system by the COVID-19 pandemic
and to prohibit certain activities to assist in relieving these demands on our health care system,
and to help preserve and maintain life, health, property or the public peace by granting the

governor greater authority to more broadly and efficiently wield his clemency authority to reduce
the prison population.

I again direct that the plans and procedures of the Washington State Comprehensive Emergency 
Management Plan be implemented throughout state government. State agencies and departments 
are directed to continue utilizing state resources and doing everything reasonably possible to 
support implementation of the Washington Stare Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan 
and to assist affected political subdivisions in an effort to respond to and recover from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

I continue to order into active state service the organized militia of Washington State to include 
the National Guard and the State Guard, or such part thereof as may be necessary in the opinion 
of The Adjutant General to address the circumstances described above, to perform such duties as 
directed by competent authority of the Washington State Military Department in addressing the 
outbreak. Additionally, I continue to direct the Department of Health, the Washington State 
Military Department Emergency Management Division, and other agencies to identify and 
provide appropriate personnel for conducting necessary and ongoing incident related 
assessments. 



FURTHERMORE, based on the above situation and under the provisions of RCW 
43.06.220(2)(g), I also find that strict compliance with the following statutory and regulatory 
obligations or limitations will risk reducing the availability of essential services and prevent, 
hinder, or delay the response to the COVID-19 pandemic State of Emergency under 
Proclamation 20-05, and that the portion or language of each statutory and regulatory provision 

specified below is hereby waived and suspended, except as otherwise provided herein, until 
11 :59 PM on May 15, 2020: 

1. RCW 10.0 I .120 - only the following: ", upon the petition of the person convicted,'"

2. RCW 9.94A.565(1) - only the following: ·'on an individual case-by-case basis'·

3. RCW 9.94A.728(1 )(d) - only the following:··, upon recommendation from the clemency
and pardons board,"

4. RCW 72.09.710(1)

5. RCW 72.09.712(1), (2)

6. RCW 9.94A.729(5)(b) - only the following: '"that includes an approved residence and
living arrangement. All offenders with community custody terms eligible for release to
community custody in lieu of earned release shall provide an approved residence and
living arrangement prior to release to the community"

7. RCW 9.94A.729(5)(c)- only the following:", including proposed residence location"

8. RCW 9.94A.733(1) - the following only: "No more than the final six months of' and
''However, an offender may not participate in the graduated reentry program under this
section unless he or she has served at least twelve months in total confinement in a state
correctional facility.''

9. RCW 9.94A.733(2) - the following only: ··and must assist the offender's transition from
confinement to the community."

10. RCW 9.94A.734(4)(a)

11. RCW 9.94A.736(2)(c) - the following only: "through in-person contact"

12. RCW 9.94A.728(I)(c)(iii)

13. RCW 9.94A.728( 1 )(e)- the following only: "No more than the final twelve months of'

14. RCW 9.94A.728(l )(f)-the following only: "No more than the final six months of·

15. RCW 72.66.036

16. RCW 72.09.270(8)(a), (b), (c)



FURTHERMORE, though this emergency proclamation waives certain statutory notification 
requirement provisions, for individuals whose releases otherwise would have required the 
Department of Corrections to provide community or victim/witness notifications, the Department 
of Corrections must still make reasonable efforts to provide notification to the relevant parties at 
least 48 hours in advance of the individual's release from custody. 

FURTHERMORE, I direct the Department of Corrections to continue to explore actions to 
identify other incarcerated individuals for potential release through Rapid Reentry, 
furlough, commutation, or emergency medical release, as eligible and needed. 

Nothing in this proclamation is intended or may be relied upon to create a right or benefit, 
substantive or procedural, enforceable at law by any person. 

Violators of this of this order may be subject to criminal penalties pursuant to RCW 
43.06.220(5). 

Signed and sealed with the official seal of the state of Washington on this 15th day of April, 
A.D., Two Thousand and Twenty at Olympia, Washington.

By: 

Isl 

Jay Inslee, Governor 

BY THE GOVERNOR: 

Isl 

Secretary of State 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGON, ) 
) No. 

Plaintiff/Respondent, ) (CoA No. 
) 

v. ) REPLY IN MOTION  
) FOR RELEASE TO STAY 
) SENTENCE PENDING  
) RESOLUTION OF APPEAL 

Defendant/Appellant. ) 
) 

I. ARGUMENT IN REPLY TO PROSECUTION’S OPPOSITION TO
RELEASE ON BOND OR PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE AND
STAY OF SENTENCE PENDING APPEAL

 convictions for theft should not be a death 

sentence. But if he is infected with COVID-19 while incarcerated, that 

may very well be the result. Due to the nature of the virus and 

 health,  is at a high risk of serious illness or death from 

the virus. And while he is incarcerated, his risk of infection is substantial. 

About a dozen inmates and several staff members at the Monroe 

Correctional Complex where  is housed have tested positive for 

the virus.1 Given these circumstances, and because conditions of release 

are adequate to ensure the safety of the community, this Court should 

1 https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm#status (last accessed April 
20, 2020). 

https://www.doc.wa.gov/news/covid-19.htm#status


2 

order his sentence stayed while he exercises his state constitutional right to 

appeal.  

The prosecution opposes  request. The prosecution 

incorrectly contends that  is not at a high risk of death or 

serious illness from COVID-19.  is in his mid-50s. He suffers 

from high blood pressure and takes medication for this condition. He is 

also an African American, and black Americans have suffered 

disproportionately from COVID-19.2 In a letter, the Department of 

Corrections has acknowledged that  is in the high risk 

category.3 

The prosecution opposes  motion, contending that a 

preponderance of the evidence shows that  “is likely to flee or 

to pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community if the 

judgment is stayed.” RCW 9.95.062(1) 

The evidence does not show this. Any risk of flight is minimal. 

 has a supportive wife and a place to stay. His ties are in 

Washington State. That  has a nearly 20-year-old conviction for 

2 https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-
hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter.  
3  is sending counsel a copy of this letter. Counsel will file a 
copy of this letter once he receives it. 

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/04/18/835563340/whos-hit-hardest-by-covid-19-why-obesity-stress-and-race-all-matter


3 

escape in the second degree under RCW 9A.76.120 does not establish that 

he is likely to flee if released.  

The prosecution also does not show that  is such a risk 

to the community that bond or personal recognizance should be denied. 

His criminal history is one of non-violent offenses. That  has 

convictions for theft and drug possession does not establish he poses a risk 

of danger to the safety of the community. Any risk is properly mitigated 

with conditions of release. If  violates these conditions, his 

release can be revoked. 

The prosecution also contends that the “delay resulting from the 

stay will unduly diminish the deterrent effect of the punishment.” RCW 

9.95.062(1)(b). If a stay is granted and  is unsuccessful in his 

appeal, he will have to serve the remainder of his sentence. He has already 

served a portion of that sentence. This has a deterrent effect. Release 

pending appeal will not unduly diminish the deterrent effect. Indeed, a 

conditional release will have a deterrent effect against unlawful behavior 

because if  violates the conditions of release, the stay may be 

revoked. The prosecution has not shown by a preponderance of the 

evidence that RCW 9.95.062(1)(b) applies. 

Further, the statutory criteria cannot be read in a vacuum. As the 

Massachusetts Supreme Court has reasoned, “[i]n these extraordinary 



4 

times, a judge deciding whether to grant a stay should consider not only 

the risk to others if the defendant were to be released and reoffend, but 

also the health risk to the defendant if the defendant were to remain in 

custody.” Christie v. Commonwealth, 484 Mass. 397, __, 2020 WL 

154877 at *3 (2020). “In evaluating this risk, a judge should consider both 

the general risk associated with preventing COVID-19 transmission and 

minimizing its spread in correctional institutions to inmates and prison 

staff and the specific risk to the defendant, in view of his or her age and 

existing medical conditions, that would heighten the chance of death or 

serious illness if the defendant were to contract the virus.” Id. 

As explained,  is at a substantial risk of serious illness or 

death from COVID-19. The prosecution complains that  was 

unable to provide details in his original motion, but communication 

between appellate counsel and his incarcerated clients have been 

complicated due to the pandemic. Counsel has been working remotely. 

There have been quarantines and lockdowns in Department of 

Corrections’ facilities due to COVID-19, making communication even 

more difficult. Counsel was only recently able to get in touch again with 

As for the risk of the virus spreading in the Department of 

Corrections’ facilities, efforts to halt the spread of the virus have already 



5 

failed in Monroe, where  is housed. To be sure, efforts are 

being taken by the Department of Corrections to mitigate the risk of 

transmission. But a significant risk remains. Were it otherwise, the 

Washington Supreme Court would not have ordered the Governor and the 

Department of Corrections to explain what measures are being taken.4 

And the governor would not have issued its emergency order that is 

leading to the release of some individuals in custody.5 

Misusing statistics, the prosecution implies that the incarcerated 

are actually safer than the general population from being infected by 

COVID-19. State’s Response at 10. This is misleading given that there has 

not been adequate testing. Further, the proper inquiry is whether the risk of 

infection would decrease if  is at home rather than in custody. 

At home,  interaction with other people would be minimal. In 

prison, social distancing is impossible. While incarcerated, 

must interact with staff and other inmates in confined spaces. And staff 

members and inmates at the facility where  is housed have been 

infected. 

4 

http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20O
rders/983178%20Public%20Order%20Motion%20041020.pdf  
5 https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID-19%20-
%20Commutation%20Order%204.15.20%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_mediu
m=email&utm_source=govdelivery.  

http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20Orders/983178%20Public%20Order%20Motion%20041020.pdf
http://www.courts.wa.gov/content/publicUpload/Supreme%20Court%20Orders/983178%20Public%20Order%20Motion%20041020.pdf
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID-19%20-%20Commutation%20Order%204.15.20%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID-19%20-%20Commutation%20Order%204.15.20%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/COVID-19%20-%20Commutation%20Order%204.15.20%20%28tmp%29.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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For these reasons, a stay is warranted while  litigates his 

appeal. If successful in his appeal,  will not have unnecessarily 

served his sentence. Even if unsuccessful, the risk from COVID-19 in 

prisons will likely be greatly diminished once the appeal is resolved. 

 could then serve the remainder of his sentence without an undue 

risk of death or serious illness from COVID-19.  

II. CONCLUSION

 asks that this Court stay his sentence and grant his 

release on personal recognizance or bond with the necessary conditions. 

Respectfully submitted this 20th day of April, 2020. 

Richard W. Lechich – WSBA #43296 
Washington Appellate Project – #91052 
Attorney for 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGON, ) 
) No. 

Plaintiff/Respondent, ) (CoA No. 
) 

v. ) EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT  
) OF MOTION FOR APPEAL 
) BOND  
) 

Defendant/Appellant. ) 
) 

As represented in his reply in support of setting an appeal bond, 

attached is a copy of the document from the Department of Corrections, 

dated April 4, 2020, showing that  has “been identified as 

someone at increased risk for getting Covid 19.” 

Respectfully submitted this 28th day of April, 2020. 

Richard W. Lechich – WSBA #43296 
Washington Appellate Project – #91052 
Attorney for 
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APR 2 8 2020 

WASHINGr,�· 1 Al�•r'r::I_LATE 

W�S-il:-.!GTON STATE 

HEALTH 

ssrfi\i(rR: 
This fill and print form is for healthcare staff to initiate communication with patients. 

ti,... ·· ... '· .i. -�· �_,, 

Patient offenders are to use the 3- art NCR form to communicat wi h 

HEAL TH SERVICES RESPONSE/ENCOUNTER 
This form must be filed if any information is entered below except for: simple prescription refills, finance, non-medical 

work/bunk change, religious diets, shoes, classification, non-health services issues 

TYPE OF RESPONSE 

[gj MEDICAL 

□ OPTOMETRY 

□ DENTAL

0 OTHER:

□ MENTAL HEALTH

-------------------------

D Schedule within_ days/weeks/months D Next available sick call D No visit required 

-.;(You have been identified as someone at increased risk for gettingi Covid 19. It is recommended that you 
consider the following: 

A) Encourage self-quarantine in cell
B} Wear a surgical mask if leaving cell
C) Perform frequent hand hygiene
D) Perform frequent cleanjng of cell throughout the day
= -highly discourage the use of bleach as this can exaccrbJte conrlitions for those patients with 
underlying lung disease 

E) Avoid contact of high-touch surfaces

F) Limit movement in the facility
G) Social distancing {stay at least 6 feet from others) should be maintained during Day Room, Yard,
Gym, Dining Halls, Religious Services, Pill Line, and other areas where the incarcerated population
congregates.

Medical only has enough masks to issue to EXTREMELY high risk patient at this time. You are not one of 
those patients. If medical gets more masks, they wl!! be distributed with an HSR, as supply allows. 
Please kite me, if you have any further questions. 

RESPONDER typed name a 

Jennifer Ross PA-C 

DATE 

04/09/2020 

PRESCRIPTIONS .TEN ON DOC 13-435 PRIMARY ENCOUNTER REPORT (PER) OR IN CIPS 
Distribution: ORIGINAL - Health Record, COPY - Offender 

State la\\' (RCW 70.01) and/or federal regulations (./2 CFR Part 2) prohibit disclosure of this information without the specific writ/en 
consent of the person to ll'hom it pertains. or as otherwise permi1ted by law. 

DOC 13-423FP (07/25/2017) DOC 610.040 DOC 610.600 DOC 610.650 DOC 630.500 DOC 630.540 KITES 
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Maria Riley

From: SUPERIOR COURT <PCCLKLINX@piercecountywa.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2020 4:16 PM
To: Maria Riley; SUPERIOR COURT
Subject: Filing Notification

Thank you. Your documents have been submitted to the Pierce County Clerks Office. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON vs 

The date and time of this submission was 04/28/2020 4:15 PM 
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 ‐ Motion 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR PIERCE COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, NO.  

v. STATE’S MOTION TO STRIKE 
EVIDENCE IMPROPERLY RAISED  
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE REPLY 

Defendant. 

   COMES NOW the State of Washington, by and through Kristie Barham, Deputy 

Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby requests this Court strike the evidence improperly 

submitted by the Defendant for the first time in his reply. This motion is brought pursuant 

to CrR 8.2 and CR 7(b). 

I. ARGUMENT

CrR 8.2 provides that CR 7(b) shall govern motions in criminal cases. Every motion 

must specify the grounds and relief sought “with particularity.” CR 7(b)(1); Orsi v. Aetna 

Ins. Co., 41 Wn. App. 233, 247, 703 P.2d 1053 (1985). CR 7(b)(1) provides that an 

application to the court for an order shall be made by motion and “shall state with 

particularity the grounds therefore, and shall set forth the relief or order sought.” Courts may 

not consider grounds not stated in the motion. Orsi, 41 Wn. App. at 247. Declarations and 
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other supporting papers and information relied on must be identified in the body of the 

motion and served with the motion: 

Identification of Evidence. When a motion is supported by affidavits or other 
papers, it shall specify the papers to be used by the moving party. 

CR 7(b)(4); see CR 6(d) (when a motion is supported by affidavit, the affidavit shall be 

served with the motion). 

A reply brief should be limited to issues contained within the response brief. See 

Pierce County Superior Court Local Rule (PCLR) 7(a)(6) (referring to a reply brief as papers 

in “strict reply”). “An issue raised and argued for the first time in a reply brief is too late to 

warrant consideration.” Cowiche Canyon Conservancy v. Bosley, 118 Wn.2d 801, 809, 828 

P.2d 549 (1992). A reply brief is not the forum to raise new issues because there is no

opportunity for the opposing party to respond. See Dykstra v. County of Skagit, 97 Wn. App. 

670, 676, 985 P.2d 424 (1999). 

The Defendant’s motion did not include any facts regarding his medical condition. 

See Motion and Order for Release (filed April 10, 2020). The motion included only vague 

references to risks, in general, for older individuals and for individuals with underlying 

medical conditions. The motion included no information specific to the Defendant’s 

individual circumstances. The State filed its response—the only opportunity under the court 

rules for responding to the motion—based on the facts and arguments relied on by the 

Defendant in his motion. See PCLR 7(a)(5). 

Now, for the first time in his reply, the Defendant claims that he suffers from high 

blood pressure and takes medication for this condition and that the Department of 

Corrections (DOC) has acknowledged in a letter that he is in a “high risk category.” Reply 
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in Motion for Release at 2 (filed April 20, 2020).1 Although the Defendant raised these 

claims for the first time in his reply brief, he still did not provide any affidavits or other 

supporting documentation. Rather, the Defendant indicated that he would subsequently file 

this DOC letter once it was received. Reply at 2, n.3. Eight days after the reply was filed, the 

Defendant submitted a pleading titled “Evidence in Support of Motion for Appeal Bond,” 

which included the DOC letter referenced in his reply. Not only does the Defendant continue 

to provide no supporting evidence of any documented medical condition, including his 

allegation that he suffers from high blood pressure, but DOC does not indicate that he is at 

“high” risk as the Defendant previously asserted. Rather, the letter indicates that he is at an 

“increased risk” and includes specific recommendations to deal with that risk.  

 The Defendant is attempting to add new facts and new arguments that he failed to 

properly raise in his motion and that the State has no opportunity in which to respond. A 

defendant cannot remain silent as to facts and evidence that support a motion, wait for the 

State to file a response, and then assert the true basis for the motion for the first time in the 

reply. This is improper. Under CR 7(b) and Orsi, this Court should not consider grounds not 

stated in the Defendant’s motion. See Orsi, 41 Wn. App. at 247. The Defendant has impinged 

on the State’s ability to respond to his claims, and the only fair remedy is to strike the new 

evidence that is improperly submitted to this Court and not consider it. 

1 Although the Defendant’s reply was filed on April 20, 2020, the State was not served with a copy of the reply 
and only learned of the reply when the Defendant electronically served the State with a copy of the evidence 
in support of the reply, which was filed on April 28, 2020. Although the declaration of service references an 
email address for electronic filing, the State was not served with the reply electronically, or by email, and was 
informed on April 30th that the reply was mailed to our office. To date, our office has not received this reply 
in the mail. The information in this footnote is included only to explain the timing of the State’s filing of this 
motion to strike. 
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II. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully requests that this Court strike the 

evidence improperly raised by the Defendant for the first time in the reply as there is no 

opportunity under the court rules for the State to respond.  

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 30th day of April, 2020. 

     MARY E. ROBNETT 
     Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney 

s/ Kristie Barham 
KRISTIE BARHAM, WSB #32764 
OID 91121 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Pierce County Prosecutor’s Office 
930 Tacoma Ave. S., Rm 946 
Tacoma, WA 98402-2171 
Telephone: (253) 798-6746 
kristie.barham@piercecountywa.gov 

Certificate of Service: 
The undersigned certifies that on this day she delivered by E-file to the  
attorney of record for the defendant/appellant true and correct copies of  
the document to which this certificate is attached. This statement is certified  
to be true and correct under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of  
Washington. Signed at Tacoma, Washington on the date below. 

4/30/20     S/ Therese Kahn 
Date      Signature
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Defendant. 

     Cause No:  

     ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR A STAY OF 
     SENTENCE AND FOR RELEASE 

The Court has considered Defendant’s motion, the State’s response and Defendant’s reply and 

all attachments to these documents.  The Court has considered all authorities submitted, including 

Defendant’s additional authority, State v. Portomene.  The Court has also considered the evidence 

presented at trial and at Defendant’s sentencing hearing. 

The undersigned Judge has been ordered by the Presiding Judge of Pierce County Superior 

Court to remain away from the Courthouse and to only work remotely, in an effort to ensure availability of 

judicial officers who are free of infection from COVID 19 in the event that any judicial officers working at 

the courthouse become infected.  For this reason, and because the Court considers itself fully advised by 

the thorough briefing of the parties, the Court now waives oral argument on Defendant’s motion under 

PCLR 7(a)(10). 

The Court has focused on RCW 9.95.062(1), as urged by both parties.  After considering the 

evidence described above, the Court now FINDS by a preponderance of the evidence: 

1. Defendant poses a serious risk to the safety of members of the community within the meaning

of RCW 9.95.062(1)(a) if he were to be released on bond or on his own recognizance. 
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Defendant committed felonies that caused demonstrable and substantial financial and emotional 

harm in the present case, despite specific and direct orders from his supervising Community Corrections 

Officer that he stay away from any landscaping “work.”  Defendant made concerted efforts to hide his 

activities from his Community Corrections Officer. 

For many years Defendant has repeatedly ignored court orders and directives of Department of 

Corrections authorities when he is not physically incarcerated. 

The Court has no confidence whatsoever that Defendant would follow and obey conditions of a 

sentencing stay and conditions of release.  The Court has ample grounds to believe and does believe that 

Defendant would, at his earliest opportunity, again prey upon an elderly and vulnerable member of the 

community.  Defendant has repeatedly shown that if he is not physically incapacitated, he is pursuing 

criminal schemes and designs. 

2. A Stay of sentence will create significant delay and this delay will unduly diminish the deterrent

effect of the punishment, within the meaning of RCW 9.95.062(1)(b). 

The evidence before the Court demonstrates that the only way to deter Defendant from 

committing crimes is physical incarceration.  Staying Defendant’s sentence would deliver a message to 

Defendant exactly opposite of what this Court intended by its judgment and sentence.  An order releasing 

Defendant would be perceived by Defendant as an acknowledgement that his convictions at trial were 

probably without due process of law and/or his crimes were less serious than this Court tried to express 

by its judgment and sentence. 

Incarceration specifically deters this Defendant from continuing his criminal career.  Restoring 

Defendant’s freedom, for whatever reason, will only serve to embolden Defendant to believe that he is 

free to resume the criminal lifestyle he has continuously pursued except when he is incarcerated.  Simply 

put, Defendant has no respect for the law and for the rights of others. 
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The Court further FINDS: 

3. Defendant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the State of

Washington has failed in its constitutional duty to appropriately provide for Defendant’s safety and 

welfare.  This Court is satisfied that the Department of Corrections is continuing to use all appropriate and 

reasonable means to protect all persons committed to its custody and care.  The Defendant has not 

proved otherwise and is not entitled to any remedy. 

Accordingly, because Defendant has failed in his proof and because of the findings made under 

RCW 9.95.062(1), the Court now DENIES Defendant’s motion.  IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this 1st day of May, 2020. 

____________________________ 
Judge Jerry Costello 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON, COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Defendant. 

     Cause No:  

     ORDER DENYING MOTION TO STRIKE 

The Court has considered the State’s motion asking the Court to strike those portions of 

Defendant’s reply brief which introduce material and evidence not raised in Defendant’s initial motion. 

The Court will not require a response from Defendant and waives oral argument under 

PCLR 7(a)(10).  The motion to strike is DENIED. 

DATED this 1st day of May, 2020. 

____________________________ 
Judge Jerry Costello 
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STATE OF WASHINGON, ) 
) Trial No. 

Plaintiff/Respondent, ) CoA No. 
) 

v. ) Declaration of 
) 
) 
) 

Defendant/Appellant. ) 

 declares the following and that if called as a witness he would 
testify that: 

1. I am a 53-year-old African American male. My date of birth is

2. I am incarcerated at the Monroe Correctional Complex-WA State
Reformatory. I am appealing my convictions.

3. Among my health conditions, I suffer from high blood pressure and take
medication to address this condition.

4. I also have medical complications from past injuries and currently suffer
joint pain and severe foot problems. I have extensive dental-care and eye-
care needs. Among other medications, I take pain medications.

5. Healthcare staff from the Department of Corrections have identified me as
being at an increased risk from COVID-19.

6. My conditions of confinement increase my risk. It is overcrowded and
there is virtually no social distancing.

7. If granted an appeal bond, I would abide by any conditions of release
during the pendency of my appeal.

8. I am married and have a supportive wife who lives in Pierce County. If
released, I would reside with her.

The foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge 

DATED this ____ day of ___________, 2020 

____________________ 
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STATE OF WASHINGON, ) 
) 

Respondent, ) No. 
) 

v. ) DECLARATION OF 
) RICHARD LECHICH, 
) COUNSEL FOR 
) 

Appellant. ) 
) 

Richard Lechich, counsel for  declares that on May 

26, 2020, he emailed the Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office and 

the assigned appellate prosecutor attorney, Kristie Barham, to notify them 

of  intent to file an emergency motion in the Court of 

Appeals seeking a stay of his sentence and for review of the trial court's 

denial of a stay of his sentence or appeal bond. A copy of that email is 

attached. 

Respectfully submitted this 27th day of May, 2020.   

Richard W. Lechich – WSBA #43296 
Washington Appellate Project – #91052 
Attorney for Appellant 



From: Richard Lechich
To: Kristie Barham
Subject:
Date: Tuesday, May 26, 2020 5:28:37 PM

Ms. Barham,

Per RAP 17.4(b), I am writing to provide notice to the Pierce County Prosecutor's Office that
 intends to file an emergency motion in the Court of Appeals seeking a stay of his

sentence and for review of the trial court's denial of a stay of his sentence or appeal bond. I
intend to file the motion tomorrow, May 27, 2020. 

Respectfully,

Richard Lechich
Washington Appellate Project
206-587-2711

mailto:/O=OEXCH090/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=054375BE491E41519CF4EE1C95DCC2CD-RICHARD@WASHAPP
mailto:kristie.barham@piercecountywa.gov


DECLARATION OF FILING AND MAILING  OR DELIVERY 

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State 
of Washington that on the below date, the original of the document to which 
this declaration is affixed/attached, was filed in the Court of Appeals – 
Division Two  under Case No.  and a true copy was mailed with 
first-class postage prepaid or  otherwise caused to be delivered by other court-
approved means to the following attorney(s) or party/parties of record at their 
regular office / residence / e-mail address as listed on ACORDS / WSBA 
website: 

respondent Kristie Barham, DPA 
[PCpatcecf@co.pierce.wa.us]  
[kristie.barham@piercecountywa.gov] 
Pierce County Prosecutor’s Office 

Attorney for other party 

appellant 

MARIA ANA ARRANZA RILEY, Legal Assistant   Date: May 27, 2020 
Washington Appellate Project
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